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B. Participants in t~ Work of the. C.ommi'~tee

5. Representatives of tl':.e following member States partioipated in the work

of the Committee: Algeria; Argentina; Australia; Belgium; Brazil; Bulgaria;

Burma; Canada; China; Cuba; Czechoslovakia; Egypt; :E;iihiop!.a; Franoe;

German DSiilocrat.ic Republic; Germany, Federal Republic Qf; Hungary; India;

Indonesia; Islamic Republic of Iran; Italy; Japen; Kenya;. 'Mexico; . Mo~lia;

Morocco; Netherlands; Nigeria; ~stan; Peru; PolSl'.d.; Romania; Sri Lanka;

Sweden;. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; Urdted KinBdom 'of Great Brit~

and Northern Ireland; United States of AmeriQ8; Venezuela; Yugoslavla; and,

za.tre. The consolidated list of pa.rtici~ts in the first and second parts of

the session is included. as Appendix I to the report.

C. .Agenda for the 1983 Session and Programme of Work
for the First and Second Parts of· the Session

6. At the 206th Plena.ry Meeting on 24 March 1983, the Chairman submitted a

proposal on the provisional agenda for the 1983 session in confomity with

rule 29 of th,,_ Rules of Procedure, and DBde the following statement (CDjPv.206):

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Committee on Disarmament submits to the thirty-eighth session of the

United Nations General Assembly its annual report on its 1983 session, toget~r

with the pertinent documents and records.

II. ORGANIZATION OF WORK OF THE C(HtiITTEE

A. 1983 Session of the Committee

2. The Committee was in session from 1 FebJ."l18.'I"Y to 29 April ~ from

14 June to 30 .August 1983. During this period, the Co~ttee he:J.d 50 .formal

plenary meetings, at which member States as well as non-member States invited

to participate in the discussions set forth their views and recommendations

on the various questions before the Committee.

3. The Committee also held 27 informal meetings on its agenda, programme of

work, organization and procedures, as w~ll as on items of its aeenda and other

matters.

4. In a.ccordapce ~ith rule 9 of th~ Rules of Procedure, the following

member States assumed. the Chairmanship of the Committee: Mongolia. for Febru.ar;y,

Morocc.o fo~ March, Netherlands for April and the recess between the first. and

second parts of the 1983 session of the Committee, Nigeria for June, Paldstan

for July and Peru for August and the recess until the 1984 session of the

Committee.

59

70

59
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"With respect to the adoption of the ~nda for the year 1983, it is

.understood that the question of the nuclear neutron weapon is covered by

item 2 of the agenda and can be considered under that S8'9nda item. 11

7. At the same plenar,y meeting, the Committee adopted its agenda. Some

deleptions made statements in that connection.

S. At the 207th plenary meeting, on 29 March 1983, the Chairman also submitted

a P1"OposaJ. oonceming the programme of work for the first part of the 1983 session,

in aoco~ce with rule 29 of the Committee's Rules of Procedure. At the same

Meting, the. Committae adopted the programme of work.

9. The texts of the agenda and programme. of work adopted by the Committee

(do~tR CD/356 and Addendum .1) are given below:

"The C.-itte~. on Disarmament, as the multilateral, negoti.ating forum,

aha1l promote the attainment of general and complete disarmament under

etfel)tive 1Iltexnational cont~l.

The CollllLi.ttee, taking into account iPter alia the relevant provisions

of the Documents of the first and second special sessions of the

General Assembly devoted. to disarmament, will deal wit]:1 the cessation of

the ams .race and disarmament and other relevant measures in the

following areas:

I. Nuclea,r weapons in all aspects;

n. Chemical weapons;

;:qI. :other weapons of mass destruction;

IV.. Conventional weapons;

V. Red,uct1011 of military budgets;

VI. Reduction of armed forces;

VII. Disarmament and development;

VIII. Disarmament and international security;

IX. Collateral measures; confidence-building measures; effective

verification methods in relation to appropriate disarmament

measures, acceptable to all parties concemed;

X. Compn':1ensive programme of disarmament leading to general and

oompt~te disarmament under efte.etive inte1"ll&tional. control.

-2-
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weapons.

Prevention of' an arms race in' outer space'.

Prevention of nuo1ear war, inclua.ing·&ll

related matters.

-3-

4 - 8 April

18 - 22 April

25 - 29 April

11 - 15 April

Within the above framework, the Committee on Disarmament· adopt.a-'the·

tb!.~~ agenda :for 1983 which includes items that, in con:formity'with the

provisions of section VIII of ita Rules of Procedure. would be considered

by it:
1. Nuclear test ban.

2~ Cessation of the'miclear arms race and nuclea;r-,.disarmameIit;

p:reyailtion of nnclear war, including a:l1 related' ma.tters.

3. Effective lnte1"11ationa.l arrangements to· assUre non-nuclEl~weapon:

States B€Binst· the use or threat of use of· nuclear 'tieapons.

4. CheiDi:ba.l weaPons.

5. New types of weapons of mass destruction and new systems o:f such

1ieap'CJt1Sl radiological weapons.

6. Comp'~risive progi'amme of disarmament.

1. Preve%'l~hn of an arms race' in outer space.

8. Considera'tion omd· adoption o:f the a.nnu.au report _and any other report

as appropriate to the GeneraJ. Assembly of the Unitei. Nations.

~~e of Wo~

In oomp1iance wit}') rule 28 o:f ita RUles of Procedure;.- the Committee also

adopts the :following programme of work for the first part. ot its 1ge~ti!l&sBion:

1

'· Statr --...ents in the p1ElIlary. considetati.on ot.'
.' the' aBehda and progTa11Dlle' 6:r- 'work' as lie11 as' of

; the i:lstablishment of subaidi.a.ry' bodiea' on items

; bt 'the agenda.
1 Febi-uary'- 31 March ~iili.caJ.:'wea.pons.

Nuclear test ban.

Ces·sation of the, .nuo~e~ arms race and nuclear

disa:rma.ment.

Comprehensive programme of disarmament.

Eff'~ct~'Ve...i.nternatiorial a.rra.rigeiDents to assure

nbn-nucleaI"-weapoii States agS.:irist the'uae: or

thre.t 'of use of nuo1ear weapons.

New t1'PE!s of weapons of; mass destruction and
new systems of Eluch weapons; ritdiolbg!cal

:lS

D,
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Informal meetings of the Commlttee will be held to continue consideraUon

of the question of the review of its membership, se well as proposals submitted

by members for its improved and effective functioning. Section II of

General Assembly Resolution 37/99 K regarding the designation of the Committee

will also be con$1dered at informal meetings.

Meetings of ad hoc working groups will be convened after consultations

between the Chairman of the Committee and the Chairmen of the ad hoc working

groups acoording to the oircumstances and needs of the groups.

The Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Conside~ International

Co-operative Measures to Deteot and Identify Seismic Events met from

7 to 18 February.

In adopting its agenda and programme of work, the Committee has kept 1n

mind the provisions of rules 30 and 31 of its Rules of Procedure."

10. At the 207th plenary meeting, the Committee also took a decision on the

r8-eatablls~entof ad hoc working groups for the 1983 session. The decision reads

aa follows:

"The Committee decides to re-establish for the duration of its

1983 session the Ad Hoc Working Groups on a Nuclear Test Ban, Effective

International Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States Against the

Use or Threat of Use of Nuolear Weapons, Chemical w~apons and Radiological

Weapons, and to appoint Ambassador Herder of the German Democratic Republic

88 Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working Group on a Nuolear Test Ban,

Ambassador Ahmad of Pakistan as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working Group on

!tfective International Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States

Against the Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear Weapons, Ambassador McPhail of

Canada as Chairman of ·the Ad Hoo Working Group on Chemical Weapons, and

Ambassador Lldgard of Sweden as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working Group on

Radiological WeapOns.

It is understood that the ad hoc working groups may start thetr work on

the basis of their former mandates. . The mandate of the Ad Hoc Working Group

on a Nuclear Test Ban may thereafter be revised as decided by the Committee

which will consider this question with appropriate urgencr.

The ad hoc working groups will report to the Committee on the progress

or their work before the conclusion of its 1983 session."

lla At ita 213th Plenary Meeting, the Committee decided to begin the seoond part

of the 1983 session on 14 June 1983.

-4-
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12. ~l~the seQond pa~tof the 1983 session of the Committee, the Chairman

aubm.ttec:l. at the 217th plena,r,y. meeting on 14 June 1~83, a proposal :dn...the prograllllll8

or work for the second pa.rt of the session. At the same meeting, the CoaIDlttee

adopted the pr.ojUOamnte ot· work ')ro~oaea by the Chairman (CD/382). It-,reacts as

toll~&':

Statements in plenary meetings. Consider.ation of the

programme of work for the second part of the 1983 session.

Nuclear test ban.

cesa~tionof the nuclear· aMPS race' ;and nuclear disarmaMnt..

Preventi9l1: of nuclear war, ,including: all related matters.

Effectiv~:.!nternational ,arrangement~:to assure non-nuclear

~~~on Stat~.~ga~n8tftheuse·or threat of use· of' nuclear

nU1compl~cewith rule 28 of Hi~,.Rules of Procedure, the Coamittee on

D1sanDament ad~pts the following prog~amme of work for the second part of its

1983 session:

14-17,~

20-24 June

21 Ju~-~ July

4-8 July

J.1-15 .J~

w~pons.

~~m1cal, weap~ns.

Ne~ typ~u of weapons of mass destruction and new systems or
sU~h.: w~~pcns ; : radiological weapons.

Co~pr~hen~~v~.programme of dis~rmament.

P~~~~n~i~n.of an srms race in oute~ space.

R€po\~f!.. <?fM hoc working groups; ·organizational questions._... --~-

Co~oidcratio~ and adoption of the Annual Report to tbe

Genera~ .Asse~~ly of the UA~ted·Natlons.

)

)

29-31 August )
Ur necessary) )

Informal meetings-uf the COMmittee will be held to continue consideration

of the question of the review of its membership, as w~ll as. proposa~~ submitted

by members for its 'improved and effective funotioning. Section 11 of

Gerferal Assembly resolution 3-;'/99 le regarding the designation of the ~ttee.

will also be considered at inforrn~l meetings.

18-22 July

25-29 July

1,~~ ~~t

8..12 August

15-19 ,August

22-26 August

-5-
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Meetings of .:ad hqc working groups wll1 be convened arter oonaulta'tiona

between the atairman of the Committee and thtt Q1aiNe.n of the ad boo WOI'I(II11

gr,Qups according to the oircumstances and needs of the IJ"OUPa.

f~ decided by the Committee a~ its 21lth Plenary 'Heeting, the Ad Hoc

Group of Scientific Experts to Consider International Co-operative H8a8U~

to Deteot and Identify Seismio Events will meet from 11· to 22 July.

In adop.ting its programme of work, the Committee has kept 1n .ind the

provisions of rules 30 and 31 of its Rules of Procedure."

13. At its 237th plenary meeting, on 26 August 1983, the CoaDittee decided to

close ·its 1983 session on 30 August 1983.

D. Participation of states not Hemb~rs of the Committee

14. In. conformitY' with role 32 of the Rules of Procedure, the following state.

non-:members of the CclI!IDlttee· a'ttended plenary meeti118s of the Comittee: Austria,

BUM.Uld:l., Denmark, F.inland., Greece, Holy See, Ireland, New Zealand, Nol'V8y,. lortu8al,

Senegal. Spain, Switzer.land, Syria, Tunisia, TUrkey and Viet Nam.

15. The Committee received and considered requests fo~ participation in ita work

from States not members of the Committee. In acoordance with the Rules or

Pl"OCed"u·~,\the Committee invited:

(a) the representatives of Austria, Burundi, DeflDark r Finland, Greece,

lroeland, Norway, Senegal and Spain to participate durj,ng 1983 in the dleouasicn8

on the substantlveltems on the agenda at plenary and informal meetings of the

Canal1ttee, as well as in the meetings of the ad boo. wol"king groups establ18hed

for the 1983 session;

(b) the representative of Portugal to participate during 1983 in the

discussions on the substantive items on the agenda at plenary and informal meetinsa

of the Committee, as well as in the meetings of the Ad Hoo Working Groups on the

Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament and on Chemical Weapons;

(c1 tfia representative of TUrkey to participate d~ring 1983 in the diacua810na

on the sUbstantive ltems on the agenda at plenary and informal meetings of the

COmmittee, as well as in the meetings of the Ad Hoc Working GroUP9 on the

Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament and on a Nuclear Teat Ban;

-6-
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(d~ the representative of Tunisia to participate during 1983 in the meetings

of the ASI..J!ot' Working Groups on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament and on

Effective In~ernational Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States Against

the Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear Weapons;

(e) the representative of Switzerland to participate during 1983 in the

discussions on chemical weapons at plenary and informal meetings of the Committee,

as well as in the meetings of the Ad Hoc Working Group established on that item;

(f) the representative of Viet Nam to make a statement on 0hemical weapons

at the 2l3th plenary meeting on 19 April 1983; and

(g) the representatives of Austria, Denmark, Finland, New Zealand, Norway

and Switzerland to participate in the informal meeting aeld to consider

appropriate follow-up measures to the conclusions of the First Review Conference

of the Parties to,the Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear

Weapons and Other Weapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor

and in the Subsoil Thereof.

E. ConEideration of the modalities of the review of the
I!!emb·e:~~h.i'p:?f ).h:e- _Conimi\t.e~~:· ... --- - ---

16. During the second part of its session the Committee considered the

modalities of the review of its membership, including the question of an

expansion as requested by the General Assembly, taking into account

General Assembly resolution N0. 31/99 K, Part I, and the interest shown by

some States Members of the United Nations in seeking to become members of the

Committee.

17. In connection with this question, the Federal Republic of Germany

submitted document cn/404, dated 4 August 1983, where it is argued that the

membership problem would be solved most effectively by several small enlargement

steps over a period of time.

18. The Committee kept in mind the views expressea in Chapter IV of the

Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament, particularly that "for maximum effectiveness ••• the negotiating

body for the sake of convenience should have a relatively small membership",

and that there is a "continuing requirement for a single nultilateral disarmament

negotiating forum of limited size taking decisions on the basis of consensus".

I:'r:
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19. Bearing in mind the provisions of paragraph 120 of the Final Document of

the first spe~ial session of the General Assembly devoted to Disarmament and,

i.nter alia, the need to assure its effertive functioning, the Committee accepts

in prinl'iple a limited expansion in its membership, sub,;eC't to agreement by the

Committee on the selection of new members and taki~~ into a~count the necessity

of maintaining balance in the Committee on Disarmament. Taking into

('onsideration all relevant factors, the Committee is of the opinion that its

membership may be inC'reased by not more than four States. The Chairman of the

Committee will condult appropriate consultations with the members of the Committee,

individually and colleetively, according to established practice, in order to

reach a decision as to the selection of additional members. The Committee will

then inform the thirty-ninth regular session of the United Nations General Assembly

of the agreement reached.

F. Pro--1?£.sa!..l?_f..<?~lZ.-the_i_I!!Ero-ve.9, a~~ffec tive
fu.!J_ct~sm~E1Lo.f.~he ~0Il1Il2.ittee

20. Various proposals concerning the improved and effective functioning of

the Committee were put forward. The results of their examination by the

Contact Group on the improved and effective functioning of the Committee are

embodied in Working Paper No. 100, dated 5 August 1983. The Committee intends

to continue Gonsideration of this matter during. its next annual session.

G. p_e.s.i_@.a.tA~n_ ~f_~.e_ .n~l.t_i.l.I!~~~?_:l:..l'!~.@.J_t} ..a.ti,Bg
forum as a Conference- 0.- ~, .. .. __ ..... _ . _ .. _

21. ~ne Committee, taking into account General Assembly resolution No. 37/99 K,

Part 11, decided to designate itself aA "Conference on Disarmament". This

deciFion will (:ome into effect from the date of comment ement of the 1984 annual

sessi.on. It will be without pre,judice to paragraph 120 of the Final Document

of the :first sperial session of the General Assembly devoted to Disarmament.

The new designation will have no financial or structural implications, and

will have no effect on the rules of procedure which will remain the same,

except for the words, "Committee on Disarmament", being replaced by the words

"Conference on .Disarmament".

-8~
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E. Communications from Non-Governmental Organlzac10ns

~2 ..... In .acc;ordance wIth rule 42 of the Rules of Procedure, i:!sts of all

cOlllqiUni~tlona_from Non-Gov9rnDiental Or'ganitations and persons were ciroulated

t.Q the C9mm1ttee. (document CD/NGC.7 and 8 and Add.l)

Ill. SUBSTANTIVE WORK OF THE COMMITTEE DURING ~ITS 1983 SESSION

23. The. a,,\»JtantIve 'wof'k of the Committee,'during its 1983 session was based on

its agenda and programme of work adopted for the year. The list of doouments

is.~~ by the· CommLttee" a&:we11 BS the texts of those documents, are included

as Appendix 11 to the report. An 'index of the v~rbatim recorda by country and

subJ8Qt, \;L$t1ng the ,stabeambit made by delegatiohs'during 1983, and the

ve~~tlm,recof'dao~,the meetihga of the Comm~ttee are attached as Appendix III
to the report.

24.~r ll,he CoDD1tteehad .bef'ore it a letter '<iated 1 February 1983 from the
, , '

Sec~tary-Q.n.ral'ofthe Untted·Nations (CD/336) transmitting all the resolutions

on d~.~.ent, adopted ,by,the.General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session in

1982, 1ncludi~~tbo.e entrusting specific respohsib11ities to the Committee on

Disarmament:

37/72

31/13,
37/77 A

·37/78 c,

37/\18 :E

37/78 F

37178 G

37/781
37/80

37/81

31/83
37/85

37/98 A

37/98 B

"Cessation,of all test explosions of nuclear weapons"

"Urgent' ,need for a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty"

"New types of weapons of mass destruction and new systems' of'

·such, weapons"

"Nuolear weapons in 'all aspects"

'lProhlbitlon of .the 'nuclear neatron weapon"

"Implementation of the reoommendations and decisions of the

tenth special ,lSession"

"~epor~ of the Committee on Disarmament"

npre.ventlon of nucloar war"

"Conclusion of an international oonvention on the strengthening

of :th~ socurl£y of non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or

threat of uae of' 'nuclear·weapons"

"Conclusion of effective international arrangements to assure

non~uclear-weaponStates against the use or threat of" use of

rwt:lear wGallons"

"Prevention,' of an arms race in outer apace"

"Immediate cessation and prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests"

"Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons"

"Chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons"e

-9-
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25. At the J.94th plenary ..~~na,~t: the ~lID1,tte~·on ~15f.ebruary 1983, the

Secretary.-General of the United Nat10n~ made- a statement, .1n which he' undel'l1ned

th$ ~a,". I'pspo114Jib1l1t1es .of the CcnD1ttee, as the sole multilateral body. ·tOl"

negotiat1ng measures of d1sarmament, ~nd the 'present cruolal ,tag-' in the :b1tItery

of eff9l"tsati. d~..armamen.t~

2qo ,Jq .add1j:,iQn .to documents· separ.atel.y listed .under· specific lteaai tbtt··

Co.t.tee.~v-Ad:..the .following:

(~.) Doc.\l~t. CD/,~'7, :dated 1 F.,bNarY 1983, sub~t.ted by the .~l.sat~

oti. ..R~ Po .~t~Ue.d n.Boman1a '.....~ion on 4J.88rma~~t";

(bt., DoQwDent-,.C~/33,S.,.~..~,el 1 Fe.brU&ry ~983,."'blDi.tted .~.. ~e' .deleptU1ln .

o~-Aze.cboa.lovak1,a" ~U.ti,ed npoii.t1..J.· declaration of the .'(er..-., Trutty,~

States";

(0)., . DoQumonttCD/m., uted 1 iebruary 198},' aUbl!lJ.tled·, ;~y..' ~e:·(lelept11)n.

~~£: .tJongo~ia, :.entLtl!!d;}'Stat;o.ment. .f th, Goverl1tlJlGnt.· of, the ,Moqol.i.~ ~1.~.:.

~epu~!-c~.on.the..;r..~~~ ~.f .~~e ....e~~ng, C).f the. Pol1tioal Co~lt.a.t1y;e poad~~

of the Warsa"" T~t¥~ S!=4teaj P..r~ held 1n Pr.a~ froll· 4~5 JU)1ary -~98.J'.

(d) Document CD/354, dated 18 March 1983, submitted by the delesat~Qn·~r!

India, ent1tle.~ "Text ~ .the ~ew..Delbi·lD!e8aaseand extracts. fNIIt the poli~taal

diiaolarat10n ,adop~d.};)y ata4a of State 01" .Qov~rnment at the. Seventh Non"~'lisraed

Summ1t. held in New De.lhl,,f"m 7 to 1.2 March 1:983";

(e) Document CD/372, da~ed 7 April 1983, submitted bythG 4elegatl~n of

the Federal Republio of Germany, en~.u.e4 !'State~t mac;te hy .the Pe~ral·.Republio

of Germany on depos1t1ng...1~a l ....~I'U!I8nt of t"atU'1c&tion of the, Bac....iolog1oal

to1eapOM Co\\VeD,tl0A~ ..;

(f) Document CD/373, dated 11 Apr1l 1983, 8ubm1t~ed bY"~ delegation of

Czechoslovakia, entitled nExt,!";lc-t~. from".the cOllllllUnique adop.te4.at the ._tins

of the Committee of the Ministers of FOrEt1sn Affa1rs of :tbe·,tlember States,,,t

the W.l's"" '1'~atYJ~rpnl~\lt1(1) issued 0,.;,7.·,Apr11.. 1983 inPrape".

(8~ .. J)Qculll!Bni;- CDJ379.j· dated 25 Apr~~, 19~', ,su~t~ by ;~edeleption of'

Japan, entitled "Verification of complknce 1n arll8 control IncJ':itlaarmament

a8re.,~n~,,":;. .

.(11) .Dqo~n1r.,~DJ.385~ ~~d :23 .:rune 1981. subalttect, ~y!tb.'"'ctelesat1onot
the Unioil of SoViet Socialist Republics, entitled ~Deolaiol'kot,~heSupre_

Sov1et of the US~R on the. Intematlonal ..~tuatlon·.and the',Foreisn Policy ,~t

the ~vle' Uni~~~.-!
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(1) PooUID~tCD/'66, dated 30 June 1983, ·ttubal1tt~d: by the delep,t.lon or
the Union nf Soviet Sovlalist Republics, ent.1tled "Joint stat~t.. 'adopted at..

the meeting of Party and State leaders of the People's Republic of'BU~~~; tbe

Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, the German D~ra·tlc Republic,. twe Hunsa~tan

People's Repu~liC, the Polish People's Republic, the Socialist'RepU~11C;~r

Romania and the Union of Soviet ~~ialist Republioa, held in MoscOw on
28 June 1983".

(j) Document CD/39l, dated 13 July 1983, submitted by the delesationot

H9ngolia. ent·tt-led ."S~tement of the Government of the Mongohan' PeOp.Les',·

Republic on the results of the Moscow Meeting. of P~7 and State Leaders of

t.he Count·rles Part.1es t·o the ~r~w Treaty".

(k) DoQument CD/420, dated 23 August 1983, submifted by the delesation of

the Union.of Soviet Socialist Repu~lios, entitled .IIExcerpt of the T.ass·CoBDunlque

concern1~ the .meetins of the G~ne~al secretsri ot'·-the C!ntral cellllll1ttee or the
~',nistParty of the .Soviet. Union ,. C~i~ of Jt·he Praesid1\1J1l of t·he 'SUpr'elDe

Sonet of the USSR, U.V. Andropov, "'H.h a grQup ot: .American Senators-n·•

A. . Nuclear t·est ban

27. The Uem. on t·ne agenda e~t1tled "Nuclear t·est· ban" was c~sidered by tbe

Committee, in acoordance with its pr~gramme.of work, during th~ perl~.

1 February-3l Mar~h and 20-24 June 1983.

28. The Commit-tee had bef9re it the progress report·s on t·he fifteenth and

stxteent·h s~ssions o.f ·t.he.. Ad Hcc Group of ScienUf1c Experts to Consider

International Co-operative. Measures to Det~ct and Ide~t1fy Seismic Events, as

contained in document·s CD/348 and CD/399. The Ad Hoc GtiOup••:t·r:roa 7;0 18PebftU7

and f1"01I11 to 22 Ju1yl98:5. under to·he Chairmanship of Dr. Ola Dahlman of Sweden.

At Us 2l.lt.h and 230th plenary meetings, on 12 April and 2 August 198', the

Committee adopted the recommendations contained in the progress reports on th~

fifteenth and sixteenth sessions of the Ad Hoc Group. A number of delesatione

commented on those re,ports.

29. un 15 June 1983 t.he Se~ret.ary-Genei"al of t·he World Meteo.roloslaal Orpnlzaticn

(WHO) addressed a letter to the Chairman of th~ Committee on D1aa~t. In·
reply to the eommun:l.caUon dat·ed 31 August. :1982 from t,he lat·t.er eonce'm1D8 t.ne

use of the Global Telecommunication Syst.em (GTS) of the World Weather Watoh (WW)

on a regular basis for the transmission of specific data for the d~tecticn and

identification of seismic events. By that letter the Secretary-General lnro~

-11-
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the Chairman of the Committee that the Executive Council of the World'

Met,eorolo~ical Organization, at- it·s t.hirty-firth session, held 1n Geneva in

May,',June 1983, approved RecCllllllendat-1on 18 (CSS-VIII) - Inclusion of sei_l0

bulletin. in the glo~l exc~nge programme - and'decided that this should be

implement,ed as soon a. possibl,e, ~~. not !at·er than 1 Decembelf.·1983. Th1:s

t.nformat·ion was brought to the attention of the Ad Hoc Group' of ~'lent.if1cl:'

Experts to Conaider International Co-operative Meaauree t,o Detect. and Identify

Seiamic Event·s.

~O. At t·he time ot t·he re-establishment· of the Ad JIoc Working Group on 2 Nuclear

Test 'Ban (see paragraph 10 above), the ConlaJitt.ee agreed that the questiOn of the

mandate of the Ad Hoc Working Group would be discussed at the 209th plenary aeetlng

on 5 Aprll 1983. At that meeting several ~elegations made statement,s in connection

with t.hat quest.ion. At the end of the meetins, the Chairman stated that the

discussion had not led t4 a consensus for a revision of the mandate of the

Working Group. He also not·ed that· new proposals for a mandate had been reedved

from a group of socialist countrie~ and the Group of 2111 and that these . .

proposals will be the subject of informal consultations.

31. The list of new documents ~re.ented to the Committee during its 198, seaslon

under the agenda item are listed, in the report submitted by the Ad Hoc Working

Group.

32. At its 236th pleaary meet1ng on 23 August 1983, the Committee adopt~d the

report of the Ad Hoc Working Group re-established by the Committee under the

agenda it·etII at· its 207th plenary meeting (see .p..ragraph 10 above). That·

report (CD/412) ls an integral par~· of t.hl-.s report and reads as· follows:

21 Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, Hungary, MoDIoli.,
Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics.

, 3I·Algeria; Argentina, Brazll, Burma, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, IDclia.
Indonesia, Islamic RepubU·c of Iran, Kenya, Mexico,' MOrocco, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Peru, . Sri Lanka, SWeden, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, zaire.
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" I. INTRODUCTION

"1. In accordance with the Committee's decision at its 207th plenary meeting,
on 29 March 1983, as contained in document CD/358 , the Ad Hoc Working Group on a
Nuclear Test Ban was re-established on the basis of its former mandate, to continue
to disouss and define, through substantive examination, issues relating to verification
and complianoe with a view to making further progress toward a. nuclear test ban. The
Committee also decided that the mandate of the Ad Hoc Working Group on a Nuclear Test
Ban mieht thereafter be revised as decided by the Committee which would consider this
question with appropriate urgency. It further decided ·that the .t\.d Hoc Working Group
would report to the Committee on the progress of its work before the conclusion of
its 1983 session.

"Ir. ORGANISATIOlf OF WORK Ju'ID DOCtJr.1ENTATION

"2. At its 207th plenary meeting, on 29 March 1983, the Committee on Disarmament
appointed Ambassador Gerhard Herder of the German Democratic Republic as Chainnan
of the Ad Hoc Working Group. At its 218th plenary meeting, on 16 June 1983, the
Co~ttee deoided that the new representative of the German Democratic Republic,
Ambassador Harald Rose, would succeed lunbassador Herder as Chairman of the Working Group.
Mr. Victor Slipchenko, United Na.tions Department for Disarmoment llffairs, served as
Secretary of the Working Group.

"3. .As was the case in 1982, the delegations of t~ro nuclear-weapon states did not
participate in the Ad Hoc vlorking Group. l~ number of delegations expressed their
disappointment at t~~s decision and reiterated their hope that it would be reconsidered.

"4. At tileir request, the Committee on Disarm~ent decided to invite the representatives
of the following States non members of the Conmittee to participate in the meetings
of the Ild Hoc Working Group: Austria? Burundi , Finland, Greece, Ireland, rlorway,
Seneeal, Spain and Turkey.

"5. The Jl.d Hoc Working. Group held 17 meetings between 8 April and 16 August 198;.

"6. Durine the 1983 session the following official documents under item 1 of the
agenda were presented to the Committee on Disarmament:

- Dooument CD/346, dated 16 February 1983, submitted by the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, entitled "Letter dated 14 February 1983 from the Representative
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the Committee on Disarmament transmitting
the 'Basic provisions of a treaty on the complete and general prohibition of
nuclear-weapon tests'

-13-
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- Dooument CD/381, dated 14 June 1983, s'lAbmitted by Sweden, entitled 'Draft
treaty banning any nuolear weapon test explosion in any Gnvironment'

- Document CD/383, dated 17 June 1983, submitted by the United Kingdom, entitled
"Working paper: Peaoeful nuclear cxplosions in relation to a nuclear test ban"

- Dooument CD!384, dated 20 June 1983, submitted by Australia, entitled
'Institutional arrangements for a CTE verification system: an illustrative list of

t ' ,quee 1.ons

- Document CD/388, dated 8 July 1983, submitted by Japan, entitled 'Verifioation
and oomplianoe of a nuolear test ban'

- Dooument CD/389, dated 8 July 1983, submitted by Japan, entitled 'Views on a.
system of international exohange of seismic datal

- Docut1ent CD/390, dated 8 Ju;I.y 1983, submitted by Japan, entit,led 'Working
paper on a contribution to an international monitoring'system using a n~1ly

installed small seismic array of Japan'

- Document CD/395 , dated 19 July 1983, submitted by Norwa;r, enti tlGd 'Working
paper: The role of international seismic data exchange under a comprehensi7c
nuolear test ban'

- IJooument CD/400, dated 22 July 1983, submitted by Australia, entitled.
'Intemational man~ement panel'

- Document CD/402, dated 1 August 1983, submitted by the United Kingdom,
entitled "Verification aspects of a comprehensive test ban treaty (CTm)'

- Document cn/403, dated 3 August 1983, submitted by Sweden, entitled' Working
paper: International surveillance of airborne radioactivity (rSAR)'

- Document CD!405, dated 4 AU€ust 1983, submitted by ll.Ustralia,entitled
'Proposal for the scope of a comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty'

During the 1983 session, the following working papers were circulated to
the Working Group:

CD/NTB/WP.3 submitted by the UnHec1. Kingdom, entitled 'Working paper: Peaceful
nuclear explosions in relation to a nuclear test ban' (also issued as ~~!383)

- CDJ1rr.a/WP.4 submitted by Australia, entitled 'Institutional arrangements for
a m'B ve:rification systen: an illustrative list of questions" (also issued as
cn/384)

cn/NTB/wp.5 submitted by Belgium, entitled 'l~alysis of 20 years' observation
of atmospheric radioactivity in Belgium'

- CD/NTB,/WP. 6 su'brni tted by .Austruia, anti tIed 'International manaeement panel'
(also issued as CD/400)

- CD/NTB/WP.7 submitted by the United Kingdom, entitled 'Working paper:
Verification aspects of a comprehensive test ban treaty (CTBT) , (also issued as
CD/402)

-14-
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CD/lTTB/WP.8 submitted by .Australia, entitled' Proposal i'~r the scope of a
comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty' (also issued as cn/40S)

- CD/NTB/WP.9 submitted by Sweden, entitled 'Working paper~ International
surveillance of airborne radioactivity (ISAR)' (also issued as CD/403)

The following Conference Room Papers were also submitted ·to the Working Group
during its 1983 session:

CD/NTB/CRP.2 entitled "Annotation by the Chairman of the l ...d Hoc Working Group
on ANuclear Test Ban on means of verification of compliance with a treaty on a
nuclear test ban'

CD/NTB/CRP.3 enti tIed "Programme of Work of the Ad Hoc WorldI'1€ Grou.!l on A
Nuclear Test Ban'

CD/!iTB/CRP.4 entitled 'linnotation by the Chairman of the ,.'ld Hoo \-lorking
Group on a Nuclear Test Ban on prooedures and mecllanisms for consultations and
co-operation as well as on Committee of F~erts (items 3 and 4 of the Programme
of Work)'"

CT/trrB/CRP.5 entitled 'lm.notation by the Chairman of the Ad Hoc '<forking Group
on a Nuclear Test Ban on procedures for complaints ano. on-site inspections (items 5
alid 6 of the Programme of Work)'

- CD/NTB/CRP.6, as amenq.ed, entitled cDraft Report of the .!c1~ WorkiI1€ Group
on a Nuclear Test Ban' (also issued as CD/412).

IH. SUBSTli1TTIVE WORK DURING TIIE 1983 SESSIill;-

"7. At its fourth meeting, on 29 April 1983, the Ad Hoc Working Group adopted the
following programme of work~

'2. Means of verification, inter alia~

'3. Procedures and Mechanisros for Consultation and Co-operation

'In the examination of issues relating to verification and compliance
consideration should be given to all relevant aspects of a treaty on
A Nuclear Test Ban.

Requirements and elements of verification'1.

'After a general discussion on the subject matter entrusted to it the
Ad Hoc Working Group ",ill consider 'iihe following six i terns in the given order.
Such consideration should be carried out in conformity with the provisions
of paragraph 31 of the Final Document of tl~ First SSOD. If necessa-~, the
Chairman will SUbr.lit annotations pertaining to the various items.

'In discharging its mandate, the Ad Hoc Group on a Nuclear Test Ban
will examine issues of verification of and compliance with a NTB wi th a
view to making further progress towards a. c01Tespond.in€ treaty which would
be non-discriminatory and could attract the ,ridest possible adherence.

(a) national technical means

(b) international exchange of seismic data

panel'
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"8. In connection with the adoption of the programme of work a mmber of delegations
expressed the view that the agreement reached would contribute to a fru;i. tful and
streamlined consideration of issues entrusted to the Working Group under its
mandate. Several delegations made reservations to the effect that their agreement
to include in the programme of work a general formulation concerning a futQ~e

nuclear test ban treaty should not in any way prejudge negotiations on such a
treaty.

'Pursuant to its mandate, the Ad Hoc Working Group on A Nuclear Test
Ban will take into account all exi~ting proposals and future initiatives.
In addition, the Working Group will draw on t~e knowledge and experience that
have been accumulated over the years in the consideration of a comprehensive
test ban in the successive multilateral negotiating bodies and the trilateral
negotiations. The Workil1€ Group will also take into account the work of the
Ad Hoc Group of Suientific Experts to Consider International Co-operative
Measures to Detect and Identify SeismiG Events.'

"9. rrhe Ad Hoc Working Group discussed and eX.:mlined. various documents submitted to
the Co:mnittee during its 1983 s8osion by the delegations of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics (CD/346)~ Sweden (CD/381), the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland (CD/383J, Australia (CD/,84 and CD/400) Japan (CD/388.,
CD/389 and CD/390), Belgium (GIJ/NTBjwP.5) and Norway (CD/395~. It also had before
it the documents submitted towards the cnd of the session by the United Kingdom
(CD/402), Sweden (CD/403) and Australia (CD/405). Referring to certain proposals,
in particular the 'Basic provisions of a treaty on the complete and general
prohibition of nuclear '-tee.pon tests' tabled by the USSR (CIl/346) and the 'Draft
treaty banning any nuclecr weapon test explosion in any environment' , submitted
by Sweden (CD/381)., a number of delegations maintained that thoy prOVided
sufficient material to proceed without furtlillr delay to negotiations on a nuclear
test ban treaty. Some delegations disagreed with this view.

"
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On~s1te inspection

Procedures for Complaints

,6.

, 5.
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"10. In accordance with the prograr.u:ne of work, delegations exchanged views with
regard to the scope of a nuclear test ban. A number of delegations stated that
tlw nuclear-weapon States Parties to the 1963 Partial Test Ban Treaty were le€ally
committed as per the preamble ef that instrument to conclude a treaty banning
nuclear-weapon tests in all environments for all time, and they had in the past
acknowledged the distinction between nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes and
nuclear-weapon tests. These delegations maint~ned that the attitude taken by
certain delegations ,dth regard to nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes was
not in keeping with ~heir ~bligations concerning peaceful uses of nuclear energy
assumed under agreements in the fiel~ of arms limitation and introduced an element
of discrimination which "Tas totally unacceptable. The;)' held that the question of
nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes could easily be taken care of by applying
the general purpose criterion. They furthor expressed the view that nuclear
explosions for peaceful purposes were far fram posing a unique problem in that
respect, noting that indeed, in the case of most disarmament measures, notably a
ban on chemical weapons, the plrrposo criterion had been generally accepted by the
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international c':'IJU:nmi ty 0.3 t'H.) bD.ois for sol vine the problems pOSE.d by tho potenti.al
military applicatV'l1s V1 the relevant -:;ec11llolo[y ur onterials. 'i.'he qUGstion of
nuclear eXI'losicns fIT peaccL:l Pl11'POSl:C W13, as SLwh, a peripheral I:!a tter,
which shoull not ·h:.. l.Jr(lL:~),t ,:.) t'J 8iat'-~r:-Ll~l: the ~\~T:";r,i.it~ee fror: t1"c ccntraliss'Je
of achi0vinr a rlll,:l/38.i: ir,:.: t; ['an '(1]'080 prinn';"v ai:; \0:0.:' to 'JUTt2..il ij1.e m.1Clo<:l.l' arns
race.

"Severnl dfJlerations, inr:~11Jdinf those 0f two n'1clear-"lCapon states, considered
it eSDential that any futuro nuclear toot be.n ShOUJ..(l cover both nuclear-weapon
tests and n,1Olear cxploGions for peaceful pFr~0S'')8. They argued that this
position, whicc. they had o.1ways illuintcincd, \Vtl.S 8 rjn8istent Hith the provisions of
the 1163 Partio.1 'l'est Ban '.L'roal;y and 1ms bas(1rl on their conviction tlmt no
distinction co-uld bo T1lad'~ l)(:"b,lccn a nucle2..r-weaI.:Ol'l t"st Gxplosivn a.'1d a nuclear
explosion for peaceLu pur~03l'S. It I'12.S, in their vie\.;, impossible ;i.n practice to
work out IJ. reeif11c f'.;r 80ntluc::i'\.,: nuclear ex~)lof3ions for l)eac0i>'11 pUrpOD(,'3 that
would precludo acquisi tiol! of !:1ili ljIJ.F,{ bomfi ta. The88 delegutions held that
this was an issuo of genuine conCGrn in resp~ct of t~c SCOP8 and verifiability
of El. nuclear test ban treaty. Tt \v:wld., in the::'l' view, 1)0 irnpos8ible to a.pply the
general purpose cri~erion to a 11lls1car t:lst ban tivon thei:!.' conviction that any
nuclear 6xplosive llcvir:c fr;r p0a,:;cft:1 T.'-u.rpOS0r~ cculd. also bp. ompl07;o'ecL as a weapon.

"The delegations of tt·m nucl('nr-vIGap0D ::ttatcs oategorically rcjor.ted assertions
made by other delegations, ,1!lic!1 'KTe set rJll ~ in other sections of this para.graph,
cxplici t or implicit, regardin(! their na ticnal policies on nuclear explodons for
peaceful purposeo ano. regarding any obligations they hrui eSGurned re::Jpectillf!
nuclear explosi0na in international 1l€reODents. ThcWG deleGation}."' pointed out that
there was no feasiblc vmy tc: cnS'lre that mil i tClry brm,:fi ts ';/QuId. no t be derived
from any nucloar explosion 8."ld. that 1;') be cfIes ti Ve us 2,.n ur.ns crmtrol meaSUT'8
any ban on nuclear ~";3tinf r'iUfJ t ineJ.1.:dc all :-nc lc:ar 8xplosi,'Jl1::J. ::n theiI' v::.e\'!,
all attempts at ar€lilllcmts to th2 contr.ary had tl0 t been pereuasive. rrhey regretted
the introductiou of issues vThicb in t:-!cir V!.Ci'T were inappropriate to the worlc of
the Working Group.

"A number of d.elo{!ations, including that of onc nuclear-weapon State, were
of the view that a rmclear test ban treaty should prohibit all test explosions of
nuclear weapons by all StatcD in all 911viro,unents Md for ",,11 tiI:l.=. \oJi th a vim.,
to facili tatin€ a spc0dy conel'12i0n of SUGh a treaty they proposed to establish
a moratorium .:>n nurclear explGsions for rcmceful "iJurposc:s illltil approprie.te
arrangenents for conrlucting thew \·;er0 iwrketi 011t. Those d(~legations shared the
view that the qU0stion of n-uclcar explosions for peaceful purposes should not be
used in order to divert attention froI:l tho urgent need to conclude a treaty on
the complete a.nd general prohibition of nuclear-wealJonksts. They noted that
while ti>TO nuclear-weapon States had previously 8€I'0ed to draw a clear distinction
between nuclear-weapon tests and nucloar exnlosiono for peaceful purposes and to
provide for theM difforc~nt treatmen"G under e treaty, at preGent they advocated a ban
on all nuclear explosions. Those delegations also considered that ,the question of
nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes vTas a peripheral one in comparison with
the aim of the complete prehi bi tion r)f nuclear-weapon tests and could be resolved
in the context of negotiation3 after thp conclusion of a troaty on the complete.
and general prohibition CIf n.1Cle2.r-\Teapon -;;e8ts.

"11. There was also an exchange of views cOnCOTIlil1f participation in a nuclear
test ban. It was gel'lerally recognized tlw.t the participatbn of all nuclear
weapon States was important to achieve an effective nuclear t€.st ban treaty.
Several delegations consiclered it G8SC'!1 l.ieJ. that 0.11 nuclear-weapon States become
Parties to it from thcltset. Other delegations, conscious of the need to reach
an early agreement on a nuclear test ban treaty, held th2.t ad..l}erence by only the
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PSSR, the llni ted Kingdor.l Mu the :;l1i tel stn te~ ~:.!otli!~~r tt, "d,'ll'nt....H','ccl'· n ~tate:~

31;0'..1111 Lv a sufi'icii:.'rJl. :::'cqui~·Gl~('nt. for it::~ lntr.v it't.. f,'~~'t·. "e I "~Litlint' tvte'
nur~lenr-wcapon Stateo sh01l1,l ~.hen n',!\IL','C' t~' t,1 " , t .. ,::i: ',; ~,.ili ":' .;1'; I ""ri,"!
l,r ~irlc.

r'l~. I"Jr~]ll;ult t,..., it~J pl'1');;:r3.!"'JIlC "):!: \/or!:, t;l\~ ;',.',~ i:~_,'...~ \'!'Jrkin(' ";"~".~: ·f)lH.~ l,:t.t'·l :ll~

t'xxl.inatiorl :.Jf tbJ s'...tt'starlc',' of all tLe i. t':ml' ,:,",), t<Ull'.. l : t. :,~,(, ; '''):I':'-1:;r''. tl :,1':1 :.
tr.; contribute to an 'j~'de!:l~' J.iIJCUG[;l.':')1 :ll1~l, '...lci'i.J1i :,ion .)!' ',.'.: ; f'2'.T.' ;lLd.!' tl:
HO!'kil1f l;roupl~; r'landat2: tIle Chail·:Ja..n :.Jlluratted annotatiJl1r' '~!l t'jv·' t I!., itr~I'18

(~Dr~:'B/ClU~.2, 4 a.nd ~,). SOI!l8 tiLle~'ati·.J!l8 CO::1IllE.!Il'vO:i (.'ithcl' "r::_Uv l' :'" vp'iLkn
fCl"'lOIl the ClJ.a.irtlan's annotations. 'Phe rcsuJ.t:' d' t:,t·: \kr~'iJ," ""iI ,'~' h::(',w:.Jic"·~

)r1 '~n.~b 01' the i terns ef i tEj ~)rlJerc..rU:I~ 0: '.-18:::1' l"'!-{' lj :.:! Lp· l',_<i "·~1.

"13. Requirement:] ml'1 Cl:xlO[~Ln ::Jf ve:::,if'::'0a~i"!1

"i.Jith :::'cgard to requiroments of '1c:rificat2.0Il, <... lJCi;::ier J .1 ll.lmtiorw
maintained that a vel'ification SYGtf;l~i ()1' a nu\~lcp.r te: d , Cl'm f'k,ul i ',\: rli'l1

discrinino.toI'Y and ~a8C'd 'In ('o:n,1~,t0 eq ....w.liTy 0:' 1'i.:!1,L:1 .:'J'll '1l:lLlclt'~'I~'·r the
Partl.Gs to a troaty. l'his ayntcl!! sh:Juld ;;c 11c{{)Liutc,l ~1l a r:ll ti I'd,,-;!';(J {'nl"J1:1 a11d
should f.Ua1'[llltl;8 equal [1.C<,;UJJ to 811 ~.>tatC':'.

"It \fas vlidely 1'e1 t that requilement:1 ')1' a vc:ri.fi,,'ut. l 'I' c, ~;t 11 "t' a nuc'l,'ar
test ban treaty depen~ on the 8(~OPC of ::uch Cl treat::,. ] t '.{o.~ ,"ii"toll (lUt i.n ihi"
c:mnection by several dolec2. tion:.; t!:a t an:r u.erce;!l.:n ~ ',iL tt, rc",ru.: :.1) 1'CCJ11irer.len t~,

of a verification system coulo. cnly ;J:=: reached it! a \t:d,-~r "cmkx t '_l' ~ ,tuo.l
negotiations ,)n a troaty. Other dl'legations, h.mvcver, !]'ninto.i.nf',l t.h:~t oven ill
tho absence of nego tiationn SOrIe common unJerst2J1UirlP 1"',lId :d,i 11 b, found c'lI

verification requirements.

"\tlith regard. to basic elc!'!E)Xltn 010. v2rifico.tiOtl S,'i8tC1.r ,)f a nw:lual' tust b<.lJ1
it vIas generally recognized that such a S:\':3 te~J ~houlu k:l k1.Sc,: ~n 'I. cot!!bination of
national and inter-national ffi8asurC'3 an1 c~)l)ld illClurJ,8, int.,.cl' <11 i;,,; (a) national
'technical means; (h) inte:::national cxdl.8.ng~ :.If n,.clGJ:lic Jatuj r;-~ ["'uceLu'cs anrl
mechanis!'Js for conGultation and co-opere.tion; (d) Tll)]tiJ'ttoraJ :)n'O~l\I' orrarll'
of states Parties; (e) proceuu!'.) In!' -:::or.T;]L,int",; (f) '''.'·'jt" ifl"~l·~tj r.

"14. Neans of verification

"It was real'firmed by 0. numoer .of c.ele:ga'tiutlo .inclll'Jinc the.'. I, ur un' nllclear
weapon State that the menns of verification presently 8,vrulahlp ·d(.''r:~: n,fficient
to providl:! reasonable assurance oi' compliance with <.1 n'.l..:l(:[l,r (;N: t. kw i.l'ea t.~, • ll~

thin connection, they referred to the st;a toncllt raade bJ' t1,: l.. ',i tpu :.Ja tj ')!lf1
Secretary-General to the GC]; nn 29 February] 97'/ i.n dliclI lw, j.ntcl' a1i <:. ,
stated that all the tecblical and scientific aspects ..:f th,: prr;!JIC'J:! llCl.{1 ucen no
fully explored that only a poli i,ical d.ecioio11 \iaS nec(:ssa..ry ill '.'xli·'J 'c') adtievG
final agreem8nt. Other del0.gaticms, inchding those of t','iU rl1ld p.ar-Hcapon
states, however, rei terateci their vio\'[ that the questicn of ad. "Cl uo.,;'y of means of
verification could only l'e definE;u by em:h St['.tf' inw violual is un :!JI. 1'<'.3i:' o!' i k
national require~onts.

"A munber of .delegations reaSfirmC'd tilliL' viei-l thu L tli,~ Y;Lll'~illf ClllUP could
usefully consider the institutional and a'~'1linistl'aiivc arumger:ents of a
verification system of f:.. nuclear test bal'). Oth8J.' de1ernU'ms, hOvlCve:r-, wCJ.:e of
the view that sucl~ llrra.J:1fements should bn 1001<'8d into mdv ill tllr, ",·,ntflxt of
negotiations on a treaty.
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"(a) National Technical Heans. It was v;id01y felt th~'{; national tochnic£1l
means could play an important rr;] 8 in ver' fyi.ne C'onpli.an 'C \,i th a nuclear test
ban treaty. In this conne'_'tion, a :lUmbor r;!' delp!3atio1"'lJ stressed ti:c need to
ensure that all Parties to a treaty hav(~ :Ui cqaal access to iluomation obtained
throueh national technical meanti. Some uc:legatiorl:J, howevl~r, !'1aintained that thin
information could only be provided on n voluntaI~ basis.

n(b) International exchangc of seismic data. It was genorclly recognized
that an international exchange of soiDoic data constituted ~n essential element
of a verification system of a nuclear teRt ban. It was further recognized that
in settine up such an exchange the reco~endations of the Ad Hoc Group of
Scientific Experts to consider international co-operative ;10asurcs to detect and
identify seismic events should be used as a basj.s. In accordance with those
recoUDllendations, an internc>.tional exchange of seismic data could consist of the
following main elcoents: (i) a ne~-lork of seis~ic stations; (ii) an
international exchange of seisr:uc data over the Global Telecommunications Syste~

of the )mO; (Hi) international da~e. ccn terse

"19-

"Somo delegations pointed to ccrtuin imprcvCiIlcmts tl12.t, in thL'ir View, should
be introduced to tho present meill1S of veriIi cati"ll in oraer to unGure better
effectiveness of a verification systcm. In tLj:1 conTloctic'n, ~1overa.l delegations
maintained that, apart from seismir- monitoriEC notvrork, la...'ar,s uf verification
of a nuclear test ban should inc~ mIc a ~d;::ibr n,_'hlOrk to rloni cor airborne
radioactivity. Other dcle(w.tiull:~, tU''':'. \' ", '~"l(..:'t':'cn;j the. nE:r:~('. i_,f establishing
such a network.

"Several delega~ions held that to be effective an international system for
the exchane'e of seismic data should provicle for the widest possible global covere.gc
and UDe advanced technology that could Gnsure detection and identification of
low-~itude seismic evcnts. SOLle of them painted out that ~he_€lobal cover2€e
of potential international seismic oyntems 811oul(1 be improved in areas \,hero
currently deficient, intor ali2., in areas of the Southern Hemsphere. Several
delegations maintained that such a system should h8 fully operational at the
time of a treaty's ent.ry into force. Other dclegations, hm,ever, "Tere of the
view that deta:Ued arraIlfeDents for an international exchange of seismic data
could only be worked out when it "ms known which c01mtries would become Parties
to a treaty, i.e. after the treaty entered into force. They also felt that foi.'
the system to bo accessible to all Parties it should be bas'3d on wiclely used
technology which all Parties could afford. In this connection, they argued that
the technology presently available \iaS qui Cc sufficient ff.:-r the purposcs of
verifying compliance with a treaty. Those delegations further maintained that
there was a close relationship between political ne~otiations on a nuclear test
ban treaty and technicaJ. work on a verification sj'sterr. ancl that the latt€l' should
not be carried Ollt as if it \iCl'C an opon-ended. exercise that could grJ on indefinitely
so as to take account of every sc.ientific Md technological advance. In thoir
view, technical questions should not be used to endlessly postpone treaty
negotiations. However, other delegations er.1phasized tha.t a COIill!lon vieH did not
exist on all techniceJ. problems concerning verificati"ll of a nuclear test ban Cl.t"ld
that scientific and tecmoloeica1 adv:U1ces should be' ) Tt under :rcviG\v in order
to render the envisaged data excha!l.fre S:if,tC!11 Q2 cffi('j Cl! t [\]'.,1 cffL',~tivo as
possible.



''15. Procedures and Mechanisms for Consultation and Co-operation

It was generally recognized that procedures and mechanisms for consultation
and co-operation provide an important means for resolvine issues of compliance among
Parties to a treaty. In tr~s connection, several delegations maintained that
consultations should first be held on a bilateral basis and that only if they failed
to resolve the issues involved Parties should then have recourse tc multilateral
procedures. One delegation suggested that, in its view, it would be desirable to
address a request for consultations first to a nultilateral or€an of Parties.

"16. Committee of Experts

The view was generally shared that it would be desirable for a nuclear test ban
treaty to provide for a multilat~ral organ of states Parties to facilitate
consultations and co-operation among those States. It was further recognized that
such an organ could be supported by appropriate subsidiary bodies. A numb~r of
delegations held that a multilateral organ should be assisted by a technical. expert
group and a permanent secretariat. Other delegations, however, questiolled the nead
for setting up a cunbersome lnachinery financed by the States Parties. Various
suggestions were put forward with regard to the character and functions of a
multilateral organ and its possible subsidiary bodies.

"17. Procedures for Complain ts

It was generally recognized that a nuclear test ban treaty should contain
procedures for complaints. In this connection, a number of delegations expressed
the view that the possibility of bringing complaints to the Security Council would
provide an additional guarantee of compliance with a treaty. Some delegations
SU€eested that complaints could also be brought to a multilateraJ. orRan of
States Parties.

"18. On-site inspection

It was widely felt that a system of verification of a nuclear test ban treaty
should include a provision for on-site inspection. A number of delegations expressed
the firm view that on-site inspections should bo carried out by challenge or on a
voluntary basis. Some delega.tions held that it was of crucial importance that a
request for an on-site inspection would not meet with a refusal on the part of a
S~ate Party in whose territury it should be conducted. Several suggestions were
made wi th regard to procedures of on-si te inspections, and rights and func liions
of inspectiIl€ personnel.

"IV. CONCLUSIONS AIm RECONMENDATIONS

"19 • Pursuant to its programme of vFOrk, the Ad Hoc \-lorking Group held a
structured discussion to define issues relating to verification and compliance
wi th a view to making further progress t01V'ard a nuclear test ban. A large number
of delegations considered that the Ad Hoc Working Group had fulfilled its candate
by discussiIl€ and d.efining ?~l the issues relatiIl€ to verification and canpliancc
ef a nuclear test ban during' its 1982 and 1983 sessions, and held that the mandate
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ot the Working Group should be changed in order to enable it to proceed witlDut
further delay to n~otiationB on a nuclear test ban treaty. Some delegations,
however, maintained that the subject was not exhausted and that during the
d1soussions a number of views were expressed which required further examination.

"In the absence of consensus, the Ad Hoc Working GrouP. recalled the decision
of the Committee on Disarmament that 'the I!lEI2ldate of the Ad Hoc WOJ.king Group on
a Nuclear Test Ban ~ thereafter be revised as decided by the Committee which
will consider this question with appropriato urgency' (cn1358). In this
oonnection, a large number of delegations requested that this matter should be
taken up by the Committee on Disarmament at the beginning of its 1984 session."

iled

-__ . l ~
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B. Ceasa ti_2!.:-£,f the nuclea r' ,u'mo rac(' and nuclear disarmament;
I?revenl1on '>f nuclear wai'l includina all l"elated mattel"S

33. The item on the agenda entitled "Ceusation of the nuclear arms race and

nuclear Qisarraament; preventiOl\ of rlUGlear war. including all related matters",

was .CArwjq~red .by the Committee, in accordance with its progralllDe ot' work.,

during the periods from 1 February to 31 March, 25 to 29 April and 21 June to

8 JuIM' ~~3.

34.· The following documentp were submitted to the Committee in connection with

the item during the 1983 s~aslon:

(a) Ooc~~ent CD/340, dated 7 February 1983~ submi~ted· by the delegation

of the Union' of Soviet Socialist Republics, entitled "Replies of Y. V• Andropov.

General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the

Soviet!.,Union, to: .Questions from a Pravda Correspandent'~;

(-.9) ~ocu~nt CD/341, dated 4 February 1983~ entitled "Working Paperot" the

Group of '21 Qn the Pre'Iention of Nuclear Wa.r"~

(c) Document CD/344, dated 10 Februany 1983, submitted by the delegation

of the Ger~~n Democratic Republic on behalf pf a group of socialist States,

entitled ",prohibition of the Nuclear Neutron~ Weapon";

(d) Document CD/345, dated 14 February 1983, submitted by the Group of

Socialist Countr.ies,. ent~~led "Enauring the Safe Developm~nt of Nuclear·Energy";

(e) Document CD/347, dated 18 February 1983, ·eubmitted by the delegation

of Fr~nce,.:entitl,~d "Extracts from the Statement by Mr. Fran~01s Mltterrand,

President of the rrench Republic, before the Bundestag an 20 January 1963";

(f) DoQulQent CD/55l, dated 2 March 1983, submitted by the· delegation of

the German Democratic Republic, entitled "Reply by the Government ot' the

German Democratic Republic to a Recent·Swedish Initiative on the Establ!sh~nt

in Eur.ope of a Zone Free of. Battlefield ·Nuclear Weapons ll •

CS) Document CD/352; date~ 7 Marcn 1983, submitted· by the delegation of

the Federal Republic of Germany, entitled "Letter dated 16 February 1983 by the

Chancellor ·or the Federal Republic qf Ger~ny; Helmut Kohl, to the

General Secre~y or the Central Co~ittee af the Scclalist Unity Party 'ot

Ger~y ~nd Chair.man of the Council of State of the German Democratic ~epublic,

Ericn Honecker, concerning the establishment of a Nuclear-Weapon Free Zone in

Central Europe";
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(h) u:-Jl"\!>i'P:, CD/.:.i'>5. dated 2l ..!'1"H'oh1983, submitted by ? group of

socialist. State.3, 'nti tleJ "Prev~ntJ.on 'of Nuclear War-I:;

(.!) Document CD/357, dated 28 March J.983, Bubmitted by the delegation of

the Federal Republic of Germany, ent1tled"preverition of Nuclea~ War, Inc~uding

All Related Matters";

(j) Document CD/380, dated 25 April 1983, Bubmitted by the delegation of

Belgium, entitled liThe Prevention of Nuclear War: 'Confltlence Building Measures";

(k) Document CD/385, dated 23 June 1983, su~itted'by the delegation of

the UnlQn of Soviet Socialist Republics, entitled I-Decision of the Supreme Soviet

of the, USSR on the International Situation and the Foreign Policy of the

Soviet Union ll ;

(1) Document CD/386, dated ,0 June 1983, submitted 'by the delegation of

the Union of Sovlet",St'!lcialiat Republica, entitled. IlJoint st.atement adopted at

the meeting of Party and State leaders of the People's Republic of Bulgaria,

the Czechoalovak,S~claliatRepUblic. the German DGmocratic Republic, the

Hungarian People's Republic, the Polish People's Republic. the

Socialist Republic of Romania and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republice, held

in Moscow on 28 June 1983";

{m). Document CD/394, dated ,18 July 1983, Bubmitted by the delegation of

France; entitled "fl'res:::e on nuclear weapons";

(n) Doc~ent CD/406, dated 4 August 1983. submitted by the delegation of

the Germ~n Demo~rat1cRepublic, entitled "Working Paper oontaining a list of

ite~a Which could be dealt with 1n the course of !nformalmeetings of the

Committee on DiBa.'mament 011 the prevf)nticn of nuolear -war";

(9) Document CD/409, dated 8 August 1983. submitted'by the delegation of

the Union of Soviet Socialist 'Republics, entitled "Answers of the Minister for

Defence of the USSR, Marshall D.F. Ustinov to Questions of a'Tass Correspondent";

and

(p) Document CD/411, dated 11 August 1983. 8ubm1~ted :bythe delegations

of Australia; , ,Belgium; Ger'many. Federal RepubUc of i' Italy; Japan; and

Neth~rlandsp ~ntitled "Prevsntion of nuclear war, including all related matters".
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',5. The Committee also h.ad before it document CD/398 of 20 July 1983. entitled

"Preventicm of Nuclear War, Including All Related Matters" ~ This compilation

was prepared by the Secretariat at the request of the Committee (CD/PV.226).

36. In accordance witb the decision taken at its 213th plenary meeting, the

Committee held an informijl ~eeting on 25 April to consider, inte~ alia, the

question of th~ eatabliBhment of ad hoc working group~,pn the cessation of the'

nuclear ~rms race and ~uclear disarmament.

37. The propqsal~ b.ef.ore the Committee for cpnB~deration were contained in

documents ~P/4 submit;ed by a group of social~st ccuntries and entitled,

"Negotiations on end~g the production of all types of nuclear weapons and

grp~uaJ~y reducing their stockpiles until they have been completely'destroyed1
',

CDl~4 tabl~.Q. by the Grp¥p of 21 and .antitled, I ";Statement of the Group of 21 on

th~ ~~tab~~~hment of Working Group~ 9n I~ems OP ~he Annual' Agenda of the

Co~i\:i~e .on Dlsar!DBment. in 1980,'!·, CD.l1l6 tabled' by the Group of 21 and entitled,

"Work;j,ng Pape,r on the CeEfsation of the Nuclear Ar-ms Race and Nuclear Disarmament",

CD/IBo ,tabled by. the Group of 21a~c;f entitled, "Ceseation of the nuclear arms

race. and nuclear disarmament"~ CD/213, tabled by China and entitled, "Some

Viewpoints on. ~he.cessation of toe Nuclear. Arms Race and Nuclear Disarmament",

CD/2l9 sub.~~~ed.bY a group of socialist countries and entitled, "Statement on

the need. for ~he urgent establishment in the Committee on Disarmament of an

Ad Hoc Wo~~1ng Group on the Prohibition, Stockpiling, Deployment and Use of

Nucl~ar Neutrpn Weapons", CD/259, tabl~d by the German Democratic Republic and

entitled, "Draft mandates f~r ad hoc working,groups on a nuclear test ban, and

the cessation of the nucle,ar arms race and· nuc.lear disarmament", and CD/344

submitted by the German Deraocratic Republic OAcbehalf of a group of socialist

States andent1tled, "Prohi,bitlon ·of the .nuclear neutron weapon". Two groups

of Stat~s and some other. States p~opQsed to establ~8h an ad hoc working group

to carry..~ut negotiations on tbe ceseation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear

disarmament. Some delegations also proposed to create an ad hoc working group

on the nuclear neutron weapon. Other delegationa considered it inappropriate to

form working groups as proposed and continued to hold the view that it was

preferable to have substantive discussions on the cessation of the nuclear arms

race and nuclear disarmament in informal meetings of the Committee. No consensus

was reached during the 1983 session.
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38. A number of delegations addressed various issues concerning the cesaatlon or

the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament at plenary meetings or the

CoIIIDittee.

39. The members of the Group of 21 reaffirmed their conviction of the paramount

need for urgent multilateral negotiations on the cessation or the nuclear arms

race' and nuclear' disarmament through the adoption of concrete measures. In the

opinion of the Group of 21, multilateral negotiations on nuclear disarmament have

been long overdue and the fundamental prerequisite for their success was the

political will of States, in particular of the nuclear-weapon States, to initiate

such negotiations. The Group of 21 further stressed that the nuclear arms race,

far, from contributing to the strengthening of the security of all States, on the

contrary, weakens it, and increases the' danger of the outbreak of a nuclear war.

In addition~·the nuclear arms race thwartea efforts towards a greater relaxation

of internatiOnal tensions. On the other hand progress in the sphere or nuclear

dlaa~ent would help ensure international peace and security and improve the

internat'ional climate, which would in tUf'n facilitate fUrther progress. The

Group of·"21 reiterated its belief that all nations, whether or not they possessed

nuclear weapbna, had a vital interest in nuclear disarmament measures because the

existence·ot-nuclear·weapons in the arsenals of a handful of powers directly and

fundamentally threateri~d the security of the entire world. The Group of 21

categorically rejected as politically and morally unjustifiable that the

security of the whole world should be held hostage to the security requirements

of nuclear-weapon States and their allies, as perceived by them. The

obligation to undevtak& urgent negotiations for cessation of the nuclear arms

race and for nuclear disarmament flowed from the very nature of these weapons

and was not contingent Upbn any other factors like international stability

and security or'roles of international behaviour. While acknowledging the

usefulness of'negotiations among nuclear-weapOn States, the' Group or 21 noted
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and sometimes e\Tensuspended in response to the· ''vagar1~ of the .state of

relati ens existing .amont the nuclear-weapon '. Sta:tes. I t was also s ta ted

that in any event the bilateral negotiations, because of their limited scope

and the number of parties involved, can never replace or nullify the

genuinely multilatera~ search for concrete disarmament measures. " :,..The

GrouR.-of. ~l;,stressed its firm belief that the COlIIDit:tee on:Disarmament, Wh~e

r(!embers., ioC%luded all the nuclear-weapon States ,aswel'l,as 'noD'!"Ducleal" .weapon

$tate~t should con~inue and in~ensify· its search ,for a'common ~p~o&eh .~ich

wouldt:en.Able it ,to, fulfil the tasks in the. sphere of m~Qlear d1aal"lD8iDent,

.\oir~)ich. had been entrusted ,to it. by the Unit~d Nations"G~oeral;·Aaae.mbl~Q ~~r

all: the above' reasons, and with· a view, to the implementation. of,~the

resolu~orts adopted 1n ·,that connection by ,·the General ..Assembly, the

GrQUp' -of 21 reiterated: the proposal it had made in QocUlUent CD/lBo- rega.~d1~

the,."$~tt1ng up of an ad hoc working group ,with the.:,mandate to elabwa'te on·

paragrapo-5(}o'of the- Final Document· and to identify il!lubsti:mtive. ·!sikies·, r.()~ ,
lIluJ,t;1!ateral negotiations, as 'suggested in document.cDJ.~16~'

40'. A 'group of Socialist countries reiterated their:: ,pl!Qposal .ro... ..tieSOt"1atii)M

on ending the production of all types of nU~lear weapons ·and gradually

reducing their 'stockpiles W,ltil they have been completely dest'r.oyed .;- = They

pointed out that such negotiations should:be conducted with thepaptlc1~tion

of all nUClear-weapon States as well as of a certain number of bon~cl.ar

~pon.S~ates in accordance with paragraph 28 of the Ffhal' ~ocumen~~ The

degree of part1cipstioflJ of tndividual nuclear-weapoh." state8 in 1Il0SuNs··at,

each stage shoull:! be determine.a taking into account the quant1tat~ve and' . '

qua.lUative importance' of.. -the- eX<isting ars~als of the -nuclea~.-w88:pol'l··Statea

and Cif other .St-ates. concerned. . The _existing balance in. the' field of nuclear

strength, in ~he~r,view, should remain undisturbed at all stages, with th.···

r-"-'C~~a~theYWere-una~~~cso far to stop the .quaptitativ.e aceumuution and

1.... qualitative refinement of. nuclear weapons anQ that while the .nucl.earweapons·

1 race had proeeeded at a' oontinuous, relentlessJand acc&lerated pace,

l negotiations to limit. and reduce' such weapons.nad'oeen discontinuous, halt1ng
"
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~~~$l~. of.nuclear strength being constantly reduced. These States advocated

elaboration~ adoption.and stage-by-stage implementation of a nuclear

cUatar,uament progr~e. In this connection these States were in favour of the

proposal p~t forward by the nuclear-weapon State belonging to this group that

all nuclear-weapon p~wers should simultaneously freeze, both quantitatively

~ qualitatively, all nuclear weapons at their disposal. Such a freeze

could, as they stressed, enter into effect j~nit-ially with respect to the USSR

and th~. United States on a given date subject to agreement, Q'" the

understanding that the otner nuclear-weapon powers would act in a similar

ma.rmer • This" i.n their view, would oreate a more favourable situation for

~e,ach1ev_ntof mutually acceptable arrangements at the current Soviet 

United States talks on the limitation and reduction of strategic weapons and

on. tbe llmitatton of nuclear weapons in Europe, in accordanoe with the
. ,f'

principle et equality and equal security. Those delegations underlined the

1IDportance· of tbeoe· negotiations for the cessa·tion of the nuolear arms raee

and nucle.r.ir ·cij.sarmament and expressed their deep concern over the lack (lit'

progress in them. These States advocated an approach according to which

effo~~s l~ad~ng to nuclear disarmament should be exerted in several areas

simultaneously. Thus they argued in favour tif holding multilateral

~t~a~ons on th~ cessation of the nuclear arms race'and nuclear disarmament

in addit;ion.to the mentioned bilateral talks and to this end they came forward

for ".he 8stab.l.isbD:lent of. an ad hoc working group. This group of deleptiona

r~1tarated ~i~·proposal for the Committee to undertake negotiations an a

convention b~n1ng the nuclear neutron weapons and for the establishment of

an ad.·hoc wot'king group to this effeot.

41. A number. of other delegations, including those ~f three nuclear-weapon

States, ma~ntained that the bilateral talks between the United States of

America and the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics on strategic arms reduction

and intermediate range nuclear for-cas offered at present the best framework tOr

achieving progress in the field of nuclear ams control and disarmament.

Accordingly, they were of the view that the Committee should continue to

address questions relating to nuclear disarmament in its plenary and informal
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meetings, and not embark on negotiations 1n an ad hoc working group. Tfuty

further neld that n~clear disarmament should noc be consid6~8d~fndepen~entlY

fr~ convAntional 'arms control and disarmament measures and snoula b~ pursued

in such a way that internat....onal staol.L1ty and security be enhanceel. I'n their

view, nuclear arms control and disarmament agreement8'there~oremuat necessarily

be based on certain fundamental pr1nciple~ of international behaviour~

particularly those enahrined in the United Nations Charter. W!'tn'regarct'to

the proposal for it nuclear weapona freeze, those delegations supported the 'vIew

that a freeze~ although apParentiy attractive, 'would de~Paot frdm efforts already

under way to reduce the nuclear arsenal 'and WOU.1C1 perpetuat.e anC1:accencuate

dangerous asymmetrles 1n the strategic balance. In thelr vlew, ~ a "fNe2:e'wou!d

not offer a roound basis for ei ther major arms reductiOns' '0'''- a'mo..e' stable'

balance in the strategic equation and invo),vea major probl~S"'ot VeI"'1ficat'ion·.··

42. One nuclear-weapon State belonging to this group of' delegations -h81a"thti't

its nuclear potential was limited to the minimum level etr!otly necessary to·

guarantee its security and independence. It' fUrther 'stated that when the

arsenals of two nuclear-weapon States were reduced to verified levels 'In'such

a way that it could be considered that the gap b$tween potentials had changed

in kind, and if signir\cant progress had been made in the real reductl~n or,
conventional imbalanoes and towards tne el1lilnati~n of the oh~llI1cal weapons

threat, it would then be ready to join in efforts aimed at the' l~lt8tl~n and

reduction of nuclear arsenals.
• .' 'f' ,' .. "4, ... :

43. Another nuclear-weapon State reaffirmed its stl1nd 1n favour o't'·tlte COiDplete

pronlbi~ion and t.o~l destruction ot nuclear weapons. In this connec~lon, it

reiterated its view that lt was of particular imporcari~ero~ th~ states with

the largest nuclear arsenals to tmmediately halt'their nuclea~ arms race and

adopt offective nuclear disarmament meaSures. It further reiterated'its

statement made at t~e second special sesslon of the United' Natio'ne

Geooral ulIembly devot~ to dlsarmament to the effect that lf th. two States

with the largest nuciear arsenals teok the lea~ 'in"halting the testing.

improvement and producuon of nuclear we~pon8 and' reducing by 50 per cent all

types of their nuclear weapona and means 'of deliverj, that 'nuclear-weaponstate
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would be prepa~~4 to ass~e obligations ~rough negotiations with all other

ma~..r-weapon. Stetes to s~p. the test~. improvement and production ot

nucltNU' weapons and to reduce theQl according to a rational ratio untill their
• ,It . .

.totaJ, destruotion. I~ also held that. notwithstand1~ the on-goi.118 bib.terel

Qlt~.t1...~.~ons.betw~ ..!tn tpe USSR ~d toe Unit.eel states, the Caaa1ttee on

Diaarmames"lt •. a~ tbe sole internatic;mal body, charged ~ith I!lUltilateral

d1~ent ~~t1atio~. ehould p~y its role in dealing with the urgent

Qu.t~~ of p."QlDoti~.nucl~r d1s~rmamenti. and therefo~ it supported the

~,1iilbl18h11en~ or jlln ad boc working group on thl~ subject •
. . J .

44. ~ nWllb.er. of. delegations. tIIli;!.e ackno.wledgil18 that the S~tes that possesa

~e DO~~ ~ortant nuclear ~rsenals bear a special responsibility. considered.' .., _..-
that ~ errecUve c.esaatiop of the nu~~ear arms race meant that all statas

now PQsS58si.r.,g ·Iluolear weapons sho\;ld be wll11ng to haJ.t the further t-eet~ng

~d. d.v~lopment or t~e1r nuclear ar8~nals.

45 •. Other delegations.. considered that ne~tiations for a halt in testing of

nucl~r expl08iv~s should be ~on8idered within the over-all framework of the

nuqlear arms reduction efforts. currently under way • One nuclear-",e~pon S~te

rec.a],.1ed ita position acoordinp; to which. in c0l'lformity with paragraph 51 or

the FinAl Document. the cessation of nu~lear~weapon tests should be placed

within the framework of an effective process of nuclear disarmament. Other

d.l~gati.on~did not ~re~ with such an interpretation of paragraph 51 of the

Final Dooument of the first special session of the General Assembly devo~ed

tG 4!.~nt, In this connec~ion the .Group of Socialist coun~rie8

Ntaff1r,1l4l<L1ts p.oe1tion that a tre~ty. on th.e complete and gene.ral prohi.~ition

of nuclear-weapon teats is a matter of the h~ghest priority and should ~e

agreed upon as quiokly ~s possible.

46. ~ome.$tates ~~ld the view that the cessation of .nuclear-weapoq ~estlng

by all Btat'!s would be .in the interest Of' man,kind. It would make a

81lbiftcan~ .contriqut~on to the aim of ~ndlne the qualitative improvement or

nUClear weapone a.nA tt)e .developmen~ q.r. .,new ty~es of sU~h weapons and of

pr.veQti~ the proliferation of n~clear weapons. Therefore, all efforts

should be made ~9 conclude, as an important priority measure. a multilateral

nuclear test ban treaty at the earliest possible date.
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41. In this cormection, it was pointed out tha t the halting of nuclear-weapon

testing had long been considered by the international community as a matter of

the highest priority. It was further stated that to place the problem in the

con~ of a halt in the testing of "nuclear explosives" was an attempt to divert

attention from the central issue of achieving the cessation of nuclea1:-weapon

tests by all States for all times and to hinder access by developing countries

to the fUll range of technological advances for economic and social development.

bther delegations pointed out that the issue of a nuclear test ban had been

explored under agenda item 1.

48. A number of delegations held that nuclear weapons, being weapons of mass

destruction, should not be used as substi~~tes for conventional weapons and that,

therefore, the adoption of measures for the cessation of the nuclear arms race

and nuclear disarmament should not be dependent on progress in the field of

conventional disarmament. While these delegations recognized that the

international situation obViously had an impact on disarmament negotiations,

they pointed out that the continuation of the arms race ran counter to efforts

to ease tensions and promte international co-operation. On the other hand,

pro~eBB in disarmament, particularly nuclear disarmament, would contribute

signiticantly to improvement of the L,ternational situation and strengthening

ot international peact9 and security.

4ge A view vas expressed concerning the need to start negotiations in order

to lower the number at tactical nuclear weapons, with the aim of their ultimate

abolition. In this cormection, several delegations commented on the

proposal tor the establishment in Europe of a zone free of battlefield nuclear

weapons. Some delegations,· while sharing the concern over the high.

concentration ot nuclear weapons in Europe, attached special importance to

creating such a zone on both sides of the dividing line between NAm and

Warsaw Treat,t Organization. Those States emphasized that ever,y possible effort

II1st be made to reduce and, indeed ll completely eliminate nuclear weapons in

Jibrope. In their View, the proposal on the establishment in Phrope of a zone

tree of' battlefield weapons offered an 'opportuni ty to mve closer to this
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goal and to scale down military confrontation in Europe substantially. The

proposal also conformed to their belief that the establishment of nuc1ear

weapon free zones in various parts of Europe may lessen the danger of nuclear

war and give fresh 'impetusto detente and mutually beneficial co-operation.

The delegation of one country belongirig to this group of states stated the

readiness of its government to make its entire tlJZritory available when such 8

zone was established, provided the principle of equality and equal security was

observed. The delegation of one nuclear-weapon State also expressed ita

positive attitude to this proposal. Several other delegations noted that their

main 'criterion for all arms control and disarmament Proposals., including

the creation of nuclear-weapon free zones, was the contrib~tion such proposals

could make towards the prevention of any war, including.a conflict with

conventional weapqns in Europe, and noted that the initiative 'did not meet this

requirement. They further noted that the determining factor for a territo2:7

to be under nuclear threat is not whether nuclear weapons are stationed there

but whether nuclear weapons are aimed at it. Negotiations that merelY' result

in uxiving the nuclear arsenals in Europe farther apart would therefore not

enhance stability but would only create an niusion of greater s,6cllrity. ~.

would detract from the oD80ing negoti.ations on the reduction of nuclear "eapons,

thereby making it more difficul t to reach prompt results.

50. The importance of nuclear-weapon-free zones in different partll of the world,

including in Europe, was also underlined in "this context; initiatives of,

different States were mentioned.

51. The nuclear-weapon States engaged in bilateral nuclear arms negot1a~;on8

were reminded of the request contained in General A~sembly resolution 37/78A,
to transmit to the Secretary-General·of the Un!ted Nations, not later than

1 September 1983, a ~oint report or two separate reports on the atap

reached in their negotiations. In this connection,.a View was· expressed

that a joint report or two separate reports should also be submitted to the

Committee on Disarmament.
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52. A number of delegations deplored that, although the Committee on Disarmament

was the single multilateral negotiating body in the field of disarmament and

nuclear weapons were a subject of the highest priority, it was not possible to

establish a working group to initiate multilateral negotiations because of the

opposition of certain nuclear-weapon States and their allies which based their

security policy on the possibility of the use of nuclear weapons. In the view

of these delegations, exchanges of views in plenary or informal meetings of the

Committee could not, as past experience in the Committee demonstrated, promote

the search for a common approach that would enable the Committee to fulfil its

negotiating role. Other delegations maintained the view that informal

meetings would be the most appropriate vehicle to determine such R common

approach. In this context, these delegations also called attention to the

des"ription of their approach to arms control and disarmament as contained in

paragraph 40 above. A large number of delegations stated in this regard that

the perreptions of security and the appro9ch to "arms control" and disarmament

of some States could not be used as an excuse for opposing the establishment

of an ~d hor. Working Group on the cessation of the nuclear arms race and

nuclear disarmament.

53. With L'egard to "prevention of nuclear war, including all related matters",

substantive matters were discussed during plenary meetings of the Committee.

In working papers CD/341 and CD/355 the necessity of urgent negotiations of

appropriate and practical measures for the prevention of nuclear war was

emphasized. In this connection, the Group of 21 proposed the establishment

of an Ad Hoc Working Group on the prevention of nuclear war. This proposal

was supported by the Group of Socialist States. It was also supported by

another nuclear-weapon State. Gther delegations stated that in their view

it would be premature to consider establishing a working group and suggested

that the Committee hold a structured discussion on the subject in a serieb of

informal meetings. Some of these delegations suggested in document CD/41l

that these informal meetings identify possible practical and appropriate

negotiable measures in this field. . W~ th reference to this suggestion many

member States considered that those informal meetings would serve no purpose

and that they could not, under any circumstances, be a substitute for the

consideration of the question in a working group.
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.5.4. '!be Group of 21 reaffirmed the view that the greatest peril facing the

world today was the threat of destruction from a nuclear war which would have

devastating results on belligerents and non-belligerents alike. Members of

the Group reiterated the message made by the VIIth Conference of Heads of State

or Government in New Delhi in March 1983 which, .inter .~j...?, expressed a

demand for "an inunMiate helt to the drift towards nuclear conflict which

threatens not only the well-being of humanity in our times but of future

generations as well". Members of the Group also stressed that they could not

accept that the security of their countries and the survival of mankind should

be in continual and increasing jeopardy as a result of the actions of a handful

of nuclear-weapon States. In their view, since a nuclear war would have

catastrophic oonsequences for the whole of mankind, all nations had a vital

interest in urgent neeotiation of appropriate and practical measures for

the prevention of nuclear war. For that reason, the Group of 21 called

for the initiation of multiiateral nesotiationa in the Committee on

Disa-rmament and, to that end, proposed the establishment of an Ad Hoc

Working Group.

55. A group of socialist oountries also stressed the importance and urgenoy

of concrete steps for the prevention of nuclear war. They denounced

oertain strategic concepts or doct1'ines tha t were based on the assumption

that it was possible to attain vfctory in a nuclear war. '!bey pointed out

that such doctrines also advocated the first use of nuclear weapons. In

this respect they stressed the importance of the unilateral obligation of

the nuc1em;-weapon Stete belonging to this group never to be the first to

use nuclear weapons and expressed hope that other nuclear-weapon States

which have not yet assumed such an obligation would. eventually reconsider

their positions. They also expressed concern on plans to deploy new

medium-range missiles in Western Europe. These delegations called for the

establishment of an Ad ~C: Working Group with a view to conducting

negotiations for the elaboration of concrete steps for the prevention of

nuclear war.
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56.' 'Ibey believed that, in the first instance', it would be necessary to elaborate

auch practical meaeures as" had already renin&- 'broad international' support :ahlr!for
.. I " _ •• .

whose lIaplementation the pOlitical will "of 'the1 correspOi'ldlng States 'was' requll"ed

above all. In their new, th~ following we~e alDongsti'such 'pritir1,t~:metlaures: the

renunciation' by' all nucleaZ';;;,weapon States of the'first' uis"f 'of nUClear weapons;, a

treeme by all nuciear-weapO!1 states -bn ttrtl' prodUCt1-on' "al'l~S:'~l&ploYment' of, nuc1esr

weapons' and 'their means ot deUvery s's well as "on thet :pro'4hlct:1on or nsa10nable

'.terial, tor the purpose' of manUfacturing various types of 'nuclear weaporuf', aa, II

tirst step to the ...eduction, and eventuallY, the elimination of their' nuclaar

arsenals, and the dec'lart.ition by all nuclear-weapon stites of a moratC>1"1um on all

nuclear explosions until such time as a treaty on the ,complete and general

J)rohibiti~. of 'nuclear-weapon tests is conciudtid.

57. Another important step in their view, would be 'the conclusion of a world

treaty 'on thenon~E! of force in 1n'CEtrnational relatioAs.11ley, put',fol'lW&r.d a

ISroposal to' concrtide"betweeli':'States memberjj of the !two major 1Ili11U"'''po.l1tioal
: .... ,. . . '\

alliances a treaty on the lIIutual renunciation' of tihe',use of"mUital!Y tOl!ae.,and the

88intenance'ot peacefUl reiations, which woui8 contain as ,its core tbe:mutual

cc.utllerit not' to' be the' f1rs~ to use nuclear or' conventional 'arms ·qainat GDe

another, and thus 'not to be the fir8~ to use against one'another military force ,in

"'ral~: Th~y aiao supported'the proposal?for'the conClu8iol'):of a' conventi... on the

prohibition 'ot the use"ef'nuclear 'weapons"lAM 'expressed their- 'readine.· to·· discus

other multilateral steps aimed at the prevention of nuclear war, ouch as prevention

or acoidental ~t' Unautho't-l'zed" use of nuclear weapons and avo1dalKll8 of aurpr.18e.

at~Cka. In:thelr"opin10n~'1Deasures: of a bilateral natw-e should 'be considered ·in

relevant neibtiatlons'among' int~ted states.
, . ,

58'. A number' or delegatlbns, .tli~1.'Uding thr'6e nuclear weapon. States,': while:'aharlng

tully the concerna of other delegations about the need to prevent the danaer,ot,

nuclear war, emphasized that the matter had to be considered in the broader context

ot the prevention of all wars. In this regard, t~ey ,underscored the supreme

t.portance of compliance by all States With their obligations under the Charter
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ot the United Nations, especially the prohibition of Qse or ~reat of force under

ita Ar'ticle 2. ThesEt delegations also emphasized as wall the ~eat impor~nce 0":

elltab11t1hins and maintaining mUtary balan~ and ~tra.tegic stabil1t.y and t~~

s1Sniflcance that disarmament negot1a~ions leading to deep reductions in nuclear

arsenals had ln th1s context. the ,ame del~tion8 recalled their view that a

nuclear freeze and a non-flrst-uee commitment limited to nuclear weapons would fail

to prevent armH conrl1c~8 effectively. At the same time they reatti.,ned the

position· of ·their States that none of their weapons, nucJ.ear or co~v.entionall will

8V8r be USed except in response to arme4 attack. '!'hese de1egations stressed ~ha~

nuclear arsenals had a slngle runctlon~ the prevention of war and pz:oeservation ot
peace and securlty through the strategy of deterrence •. 'lbe.elements of deterrence

and defence together with arms co~trol and... disarmament are. integral to th~

lIHl1ntebance of peace andsecurity •
59. The necessity ·for a}l States to ,conduct a policy of restraint to settle

peacefully 'their.' disputes and. ·to mak-e tull use of regional securl~y.arrangaments,

as well as E. wide array. of -Qther practi~lmeasures, was emphasi·zed.~n

dOCumeDt CD/357. the significance· o~ confldence buildiD$ measures which w~~ld. .
improve the international p01it1cal climate and thereby diminish the danger of war,
lncludfng' nUClear war; the utility of measures against surpris.e attacks and

11I811s\ll'&. to reduce the risk of' accidental use of nuclear weapons; and other specific
. .

and concrete measures were also reflected 1n document CD/357 and further elaborated

in document CD/380.
60. thesedelesatiofts proposed that the Comm1ttee should hold a structured and

cOIIprehensivedebate on the subject, at 1nfo~al lDeeti~a,. tak1ng into acco~t

all the proposals and ideas that·had been advanc~d., wit~.$ v1~w to 1dent1~ing

i\p-propriate and practical.mea8l,1re~ for, th.e preven~ion of. nuclear war in all its

aspects.
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61. The Group of 21 pointed out that their experience of such debates at informal

meet1ngs was discouraging~ The Committee had held such informal meetings Oh

cessation of the nuclear arms ~~ce and nuclear disarmament in 1981 without any

results. In spite of that, the Group or 21 expressed its willingness to accept

a series of inrormal m~etings of the committee'p~ovidedthese:wereto lead to the

initiation of the negotiating process thrOUgh the accepted' mechanism of 'a working

group to conclude an agreement on appropriate practical and effective measures for

the prevention of nuclear war. This view was shared by a Group of Socialist

countries and in document CD/406 a list of items was submitted to facllitate the

consiaeration and"negotiation of practical measures for 'the prevention of nucleaI'

war. Another group of States'did not accept that the outcome of Infl)rmal '1I~:tng6

on the question of the prevention iof nuclear war 'could be prejudged bat rett~gtG4
their willingness. expressed inter alia in CD/41l. 'to hold such 'informal

consultations at an early date.

t2.' 'several o~ner delegations observed that there wa. a contradiction be'we~n

expression of concern about the danger or nuclear war, on the one :'hand , and :mlxing

up the urgent task of the prevention of riucle'ar war :with a host of general' :issues.,

on the other. Moreover. the attempt to bring 1n brd~der and long term isSUes

relating to the prevention of all wars in 'the cons~deration of the question of

prevention of nuclear war amounted to disregarding the priority,that the

General Assembly nas unanimously attached 'to the question of prevention or nuclear

war. These delegations further str3ssed that the situation"called for measures

for preventing the waging of nuclear war rather than only avoiding the risk or

accidental 'use of nuclear weapons.

63. Some delegations. among them the authors of the working papers mentioned, iB

paragraph 59. rejected these allegatlon~ and pointed to the necessary Inte~

relationship between nuclear and conventlonal 'conflict. especially in view of the

risk that any conventional. war. including tn regions' of the"Thi'rd' World,. m'igtit

degenerate into a nuclear exchange. Their approach did in no way purport to

deflect from the dangers of nuclear war nor to deny its specificity, but was

designed to work for the prevention of nuclear war from a realistic and

comprehensive perspective. If onc looked at the possible causes of war, it became

evident that the separation of various forms of conflict. as they might ultimately
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evolve, was diffi~~lt on logical as well ·a:s practical gi"ounds.. In their view, it

vas for this reason that the Committee had decided to form~late the agenda item as

it was. These deiesatior'is also po1rrt.;ed.out that Art1cle 2 of the United NatioJIl::l

Charter, ·In their vieW. p~ohlbited. t.he :~reat or ~se of force 1n all its form&.

64. The Group of 21 rejected th1s'1nterpre~tlonor item 2 of the agenda and

maintained that this particular item.~8pec1al1y pertained to ,nuclear d1satmamen~

and prev~ntion of nuclear war. Tb~y recalled that they had always insisted on

inclul':lilon of prevention of nuclear··war as a separate item on the agenda. 'D1is view

was shared by the Group of Socialist countries.

65. A number of delegations stated that the placing of the consideration of the

pr8ven~lon of nuclear war in the 'context of the prevention of all wars was an

attempt &, some nuclear-weapon ~tates .and their allies, which relied on the

possIble use of nuclear weapons as.apillar of their.s,curity policy, to blur the

fundamental difference between nuclear and conventional war inherent 1n the unique

destruct!Y8 power of nuclear weapons. Those delegations also referred to the recent

repbrtlssued by the World Health Organization, entitled "Effects of nuclear war on

health and health services", 'Which abundantly illu~trate.~ th~ devastating

consequences of the use of nuclear weapons. Those delegat;1ons ~der.1ined the

statement contained in that report that '~he introduction of. nuclear weapons has

added totally new dimensions to warfare~r. In their opinion, in view of the fact that

nuclear weapons were weapons of mass destruction, Article 51 of the Charter of the

United Nations c';)uld not, under any circumstances., b~ invoked to justify the use of

nuclear weapons ln the exercise of the right of self-defence.against con~entional

armed attack aince nuclea~ war would threaten the very survival of IDanKlnd.

66. other delesations maintained that no provision of the United Nations Charter

limits the right or States to make use of the means they deem the most appropriate,

subject to ~xistlns international agreements, in exercise of their inherent right

ot individual or collective self-d~fenc&as recosn1zed in Article 51 •
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67. In this conneotion the Group of Socialist Countries recalled that in the

Political Declaration of the Warsaw Treaty Member States which was adoJ)ted in

Prague oh 5- Januar,y 1983, it \,as stated that "any calcUlations on "wimri.ng a

nuclear war after unleashing it are senseless" and that "such a lfarwould

ineVitably lead to the annihilation of whole "peoples, co!assal destruction ~

disastrous consequences for "civilization and all life on Earth".· It" was

fuiother underlined that the military policy of States, 1..'"1 particular of the

nuclear weapon States "should be based exclusively on defence purposes and" that

it should take into account the legitimate security interests of all states.

It must not hamper the conclusion of tl.greements which would lead to an ef'fecti\'&

:reduction of armed forces and. armaments in strict compliance with the principle

of equality and undiminished security.".

68. One nucle~weapon State maintained that in order to reduce and eliJn1nate

the" d'anger of nucl"ear war it was required not only to take measures to ha"t the

nuclear arms race Md proceed to nuclear disarmament but also for all States

to adhere strictly to the fundamental 'principles of the" United Nations Charter

and. to refridn f'rom the threat or use of force against the sovereignty,

teiTitoi-ial integrity or political. independence of other States. In its view,

the 'wo States possessing the largest nuclear arsenals e,hould take the lead 111

achieving a substantial rea.uction in their arsenals. It endorsed the view tha.'t,

the use of' nuclear weapons should be-prohibited pending nuclear disarmament apd

reiterated. its'position that it would, at no time and under no circumstances,

be the first to use nuclear weapons and that it unconditionally undertook not

to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against non-nuclea,i\..weapon ,States.

It also held that to ensure the 'prevention of nuclear war, appropriate cOllventional

disarmament "measures should" be considered along wi'th efforts to achieve nuclear

disa:rmamEtnt.

69. One member State recalled·that eince April 1982', in: the opinionft tranSlll1tted

to the Secretary-General following th-a :request made by the Genera1"A;SS81i1bly in

resolution 36/81 B, and which was reproduced in document CD/282, it stressed that

the best way to prevent a nuolear war would be the adoption of effective
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measures &S' those descl'ibed in paragraphs 47 and 50 of the Final Doaument. The

Representative of this State, in the intervention he devoted entirely to this

item at the 234th plenary meeting, held on 16 August, described five concrete

measures to illustrate the nature of those whioh, in his opinion, deserve to

be qualified as "appropriate and practical measures" for the objective sought in

accordance with the recolilDSnd.e.tion of the General Assembly. The first four

measures have been examined for some time by the General .Assembly, the Committee

on Disarmament, or both. The fifth and last measure, on the other hand, is

enthoe1y. new since it would consist of the following: (a) merging into a

single forum the two series of bilateral negotiations which the

United states of America and the Union of Soviet Sociali.st Republica have been

QOIJduoting in Geneva for some time; (b) broadenj,ng the scope of such

ne80tiations, so .that they would include not only strategic weapons and the

eo-ca1led intermediate ormedi\1lI)w.raDge nuclear ",eapons, but also tactical nuclear

weapons, of which ·several thousands are deployed in advanced positions in

Europe; (:0) enlarging also the number of partioipants in such negotiations,

'b7 .including in t~m a Personal Representative of the Secret~~neral of

the United lfations, who would perform a dual function: on the one halld.. he would

be ';he~ to saf'esuard the legitimate interests of the non-nuc1e&:+,-weapon States

wh1-eh'du not belong to ~ of the two major military alliances; on the other

hand, he would,whenever it .~ seem advisable, help the nTo powe~ parties

at of the impasses which frequently block their conversations. Many

Member States shared the opinions expressed above.

70. The delegation of the Un!ted States was of the opinion that the matters

referred to above were withi.."'1 its competence. It expressed its understanding

of the views and concerns expressed above and reaffirmed the imp01-t....n.ce it

attaches to the prevention of nuclear war and to the achievement of sub.stantial

1'eductions in strategic and intemediate range nuclear f"t')rces to lower and

1101'8 stable levels.
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71. The delegation of the Union of Soviet SociaJ.ist Republics shareti the

conoerns stated above regaroJ.!lg an ever growing spiral of the n"nlear a..'"IIIB race.

It reaffirmed the readiness of the Soviet Union to reach an agreement which

wote.ld leave no nuclear weapons - either medium-range or tactical ones -

in l1l1.!rope, as well as to freeze all the components of nuclear, including

strateg.Lc, arsenals of the Soviet Union and thd Up"Hed States as a first step

to thei.'t' drastic reduction and ever.liual elimination.

72. ~her delegations reoalled that the General Assembly, in its

resolution 37/78A of 9 DeceIllber 1982, requested "the two negutiatir': parties

to bear constantly in mind tbat not only their national interests but also the

vital interests of all t~e peoples1f the world are at stake in this question".

73. The Committee considered the proposals for the establishment of an

ad hoc 'Working group in an/34l <. -,d cn/355,but there ''las no consensus on them.

C. ID_ective internai;iona.:..~g9me~sto assure
_af>.!!:".Fuclear w.~.?-pon States a.&'8:i.:nst the UP~.
threat o(~ of nuclear weapons

74. The item on the agenda entitled "EffE.lctive international arra.IJ.gements to

assure non-nuclear weapon St~tes against the use or threat of use of nuclear

weapons" was considered by the Committee, in accordance with its programme ot
work, during the periods from 4 to 8 April and from 11 to 15 July 1983.

75. The new documents presented to the Committee during its 1983 session ~nder

the seerida item are included in the :r--port submitted by the Ad Hoc "lorking

Group.

76. At its 236th plenary meeting on 23 August 1983, the Committee adopted the

report of the Ad Hoc Working Group re-established by the Committee under the

c\t:1)nda item at its 207th plenar,y meeting (see paragraph 10 a.bove). That

report (CD/ 417) is an integral part of this report and read.Sas follows:
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"1. At its 20'7th plenary meeting, on 29 t'1arch 1983, the CODUDit~Ae en Disarmamel'l,t

adopted the following decision, relating to item, on its agenda,. cont~ined in

document CD/358, whJ,ch, inter· alia, Nads:

'The Cowmittse decides to re~establish for the duration of its 1983

session the Ad Ho~ Working ~roupson a Nuclear Test Ban, Effective International

Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States· A~lnst the Use or Threat of

Use of Nuclear Weapons, Chemical Weapons and Radiological Weapons •••

'It is understood that the ad ho~ wor-king groups may start their ~.ork on

~he baSis of' thel?' former mandates. The mandate of toe Ad Hoc Working Group

on a Nuclear Test Ban may thereafter be revised' aa dectoed by the Comm~ttee

w~ich will consider this question with ·.appropriate u~gency.

'The ad hoc wor-king groups will report tp-.-the Committee on the. :pr.ogress of

their work befo~e the conclusion of its 1983 session. '

"Il. .Or.ganization or' Work ,and Dqcumentation

"2. At its 207th plenary meeting, on 29 Mal~ch_·l983., :the <Pmm1ttee on Di.sarmament

appointed Amoa3sador Manaur Ahmad, repre8entati~ 'of, Pakistan, as Chairman of the

Ad Hoc Working Group. l1r. S.K. Buo and ~~. M. ;Ca'ssandra ~f the United Nations

Department forDlsarmament Affairs senve~ as Secretary of ~he Ad Hog.. Wor.~g Group

during the J:'!irst and second parts of toe 1983 session respect!vely,.

"3. The Ad Hoc ~lorkin~ Groap hdd nine meetings between 26 April ~nd. 29 .4pril and

be~ween 16 June and 22 August 198,.
l!4w At their request. the Comm.ittee on Disarmament, at ita 208th plenary meeting

on 31 March 1983, decided to invite the representativ~s of the following States not

~~b~rs of the Committee to participate in the meetings of the Ad Hoc Working Group

during the 1983 session: Austria, Finland, Norway.

"5. In carrying out its mandate, the Ad Hoc Working Group took into .account

paragraph 59 of the Final Document of the tenth special session or th$

General Assembly devoted to disarmament, in which ' ••• the nuc)ear-weapon States are

Cail~a upon to take steps to assure the non-nuc1ear-weapon States against the

use 01" threat of'USe of nuclear weapons. The General Assemb~y notes the

Introduction-"I.

I
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declarations made' by the nuclear-~eapon States and urges them to pursue efforts
to conclude, as appropriate, effective arrangem~nts to assure non-nuclear-weapon
St&te8 against the use or threat of use of nuciear weapons'. During the course
of its work, the 'Working Group also took ihto account other relevant paragraphs
of the Final Document.

"6. The Ad Hoc Working Group also took note of th'e letter of the Secretary-General
in document CD/336 transmitting resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at its
thirt~8eventh:'se&8ion,and took note in particular of resolutions 37/80 and 37/81.
Paragraph8'~:,:'4'and 5 of resolution 37/80 read as follows:

'3. Requests the Committee on Disarmament to contt~u.~ the .negoti~tions
on ~he question of the strengthening of the security guarantees for
non-n'uclear-weapon States during its session in 1983;

"4. ,Calls once again upon all States participating in these negotiations
to make efforts to elaborate and conclude an international ins~rument of a
legally binding cnaracter, such as an international convention, on thia
matter;

'5. Calls, once again upon all nuclear-weapon States to make solemn
declarations, identical in substance, concerning the non-U$e of nuclear
weapons against non-nuclear-weapon States having no such weapons on their
territories, as a first step towards the conclusion of an international
cOh~ention, and recommends that the Security Council should examine suoh
declarations and, if they all meet the above-mentioned objective, should
adopt an appropriate resolution approving t:lem.'

Paragrapha 3, 4 and 5 of resolution 31181 read as follows:
~3. Appeals to all States, es~ecially the nuclear-weapon States, to

demonstrate the political will necessary to reach agreement on a common
approach and, in particular, on a common formula which could be included 1n an
international instrument of a legal!y binding character;

'4. Recommends that further intensive efforts should be devoted to
the search for such, a common approach or common formula and that the various
alternative approaches, including in particular those considered in the
Committee on Disarmament, should be further explored 1n order to overcome the
difficulties;

'5. Recommends that the Committee on Disarmament should actively
continue negotiations with a view to reaching early agreement and concluding
effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States
asainst the use or threat of use of nucl~ar weapons, taking into account the
widespread support for the conclusion of an international convention and
giving consideration to any ~ther proposals designed to ~ecure the same
object!ve e'
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''1.' In aCldit1onto'the prevloua document8 before' the Ad Hoc' Working Group ltlitied
1n CD/SMWP.llRev.4, two Gocuments from the 1981 aes8ion were recirculatedto the
Group:' cl tierking paper presented by the Netherlands' 'CCDJSA/CRP.6r and' another'

presented by' Pakistan (CD/SA/CRP.7> • A work!'ng paper waa prepared b, the

Seoretariat during the 1983 s8ss10n, entitled 'Declaratlone on Security AaBUNnOU

to non-nuclear-w.apon· ·State. made by· th.~ five nuclear-weapon Statee,' includlnr

·ref'.....nce8 to nucl.ar-weapon-f'ree-zonea i and Protocol 11 of' the Treaty for' the

Prohibition of NuclearWeapone 1n Latin Amerloa· (CD/SA/WP.IO).ll VhiCh 'uPdated
the dedlarat:1ons' of,the nuclt>~''a-weapon States contalned 1n CD/SAlWP,.2. Ut.

Group of :n ·prNented, 'a dooument(CDf401) to the eo.mttee on the aubjeot~.!~ <'Jbe

Secretariat also"pNpared a document dated 20 April 198" entitled ., COilp.l.l.tlOn

or atat~bts mad.at'the tw.lfth· special seaalon of tbe'General Assembly.nd

dUrltijJ the'thirty-"seventh regular ses810n of the General Aaa_bIy, 1n 1982,'011' the

question' of effective int.rnatlonal errang.aents to asaure non-nucIear-weapon

States against the use o~,threat of use ot nuclear weapone'.

SUBSTANTIVE NEGOTIATIONS

,~. [! In purauing the task entrusted to' it, the Working Group bore particularly 1n

Bind ita special report to the Committee on Disarmament In view of the

e.oond special session of the General A8se~bly devoted to diaarmaBent CCDJ281/R•••I)

wereln'it reviewed aubllltantive negotiations on'ECfective international

arrangements to assure non-nuclear~weaponstates against the use or th....t or uae

of nuclea~ weapOns' «Iurlng the 1979.' 1'980 and' 1981 sessions of the eo.1tt.. on

Dlaaraament, as well as the state or negotiations on the aubjectbefore the
aec~nd special se8s1on 1n 1982. The Working Group had beld Qo'meetings einCe that

rePort untU it 'was re-establlsbedin'1983 and the prospect of fUrther progr••• Oft

thia issue was debated.

"9~ A number of' delegations generally' regretted the fact that there had been

little positive movement forward in the nagotlations 'on the question ainoethe. ,

GI'O'_P last met '8 year ago and'they re1'terated the Group t,t2l's view, aODtalMd

ln docuunt cDi280, that turther"'negotiations 1n the Group 'werE unlikely' to

be fruitful as long as' nuclear--weapon Statea did not exb101t • pnuw PoUtical

"!/ ~ AM4UC I,.

"g,1 See Annex II •
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will to reach a satisfactory agreement. They were of the view that nuclear-weapon
States were under the obligation to ~Jarantee in clear and categorical terms that
non-nuclear-weapon States will not be made victims of threats or attacks with
nuclear weapons. One nuclear-~eapcn-State emph~sized that these appreciations
should take fUll acccunt of the movement in its position that occurred at the
second special ses~ion of the Gensral Assembly devoted to disarmament. Many
delegatione,including two nucle~leapon statee,shared the view that political will
was the central requiramant fo~ progress on this issue. In this regard other
delegations po:l.nted t.:. the;, .t3p~cific difficulties that had been revealed in
negotiations tfflich stemmed from the differing perceptions of the security
1ntGrests of SQm~ nucl~ar and non-nuclear-weapon States and showed that the
question of negativ~ sG~urity a8~Ur&nCe~, in their view, cannot in fact be
divorced frcm t.he wider issuet:l of security in g·~neral. Some delegations expressed
thel,r view on the :f.nadlll.t8s1b~.lH;yof this concept and stated that perceptions of
security interests cO~lld no~ be used au an excune for not granting negative
guarantees or for the ~lacing of conditions on ~hoBe declarations. One nuclear
weapon State declarad that It9 unilaternl oommitment never to use or threaten to
use nuclear weapor.s aguinst th0se States which renounce the production and
acquisition of fluch weapoils and do not have them en their territories was
effective, reliable and met the vital interests of non-nuclear-weapon States.
A number of delegations fr~m non-nuclear-wenpon States held that the inflexibility
of the conce~ned nuclea~..weapon States to remove the limitations, conditione and
exceptions contalnnu ~n th?ir unilateral declarations reduced to nothing the
credibility or. their declarations Three nuclear-weapon States rejected this
argument and stated that the assurancas they had prOVided had been solemnly and
formally given nnd remained fully in force.
"10. Some delegations hele that the unilateral declarations of two nuclear-weapon
States were incompntiblG with the obligations of ti'''se two States under
Additional P~'otocol 11 of t.hE Treaty of Tlatelolco. Those delegations further
noted that the effectivaneoB of the treaty had been adversely affected by
lnterprotative declnra:;~ons to th~ Pro,tocols which they held imposed conditions
contrary to the letter ai'ld apirit .('.f the Treaty and derlv~d from multilateral
instruments that i,n theil' i ..i~w were lnherentJ,y disc!'iminato1"Y. They also stated
that the interpret~tive daclaratione amount3d to reservations since they modified
the teMD~ of the Tr~at'J (If Tlp..telul')o and rC"cal.led in that connect.~.on the
provisions of A~ticle IV of Additional Protocol 11. The nuclear-weapon States
concerned dli1'.D.~!'E:~d t.h::'l.t a.n~~ s"...l(·.h 1.ncompatibility existed. They maintained that
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the declarations made on ratification of the Additional Protocols to the Treaty

af Tlatelolco were entir'ely consistent with the provisions of those Protocols

and the Treaty.

"11. The importance of effective security assuranoes to non-nuclear-weapon

States ~las re-affirmed. It was widely held that there was an urgent need to

reach agreement on a 'common formula' which could be,in~luded in an international

instrument of a legally binaing character. There-was also no objection, in

pri~ciple, to the id~a of an international convention; however, the difficulties

involved were also pointed cut. Some delegations were of the view that the

Working G~oup had exhausted its discussions on the subject.

"12. The' Chairman suggested three mutually non-exclusive approaches for possible

adoption by the Working Group in its consideration of the SUbject, namely,

Cl) to continue negotiationa towards an agreement on a common formula which could

be included in an international instrument of a legally binding character;

(2) to examine the relevanc~ and the direct implications of the non-first-use of

nuclear weapons to the so-called negative security assurances; and (3) to adopt

any ether approach which might help in the resolution of some of the problems.

"1~. Soroe delegations expresDed the vi~w that the Working Group should proceed

immediately to the concrete elaboration of an international convention. It was

~ointed out however that an agreement first on the substance of the assurances

would facilitate an agreement on the form.

"14. An exchange of vi~ws was held on the relevanca of non-first-use of nuclear

weapons to security assurances offered to nan-nuclear-weapon States. Some

dp.legations felt that a non-fir~:,-use pledge evidently amounted to a clear

guarantee t~at nuclear weapons wO'lld not'b~ usad against non-nuclear-weapon States

since these States by virtue of their' non-possession of nuclear weapons ~ould

r.eve~" pl.'ovoke retaliation.

"15. A number of delegations underlined the significance of the non-first-use

obligations ~nd pointed out that a unilateral ncn-first-use undertaking, if

assumed by all nuclear-weapon States without exception, would constitute an

important measure ~~med at strengthening the security of~on-nuclear-weaponStates,

and therefore had direct implications and relevance to the Groupis work~ Some

other delegaticus st~ted that the commitment not to be the first to use nucl~ar

weapons cannot con~titute an effective and credible guarantee for non-nuclear

weapon States, in so far as Its validity erga~ may at any moment be called

int~ question by thu actions of another nuclear-weapon State. Divergent views

on this issue ,'emai..ned •
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I "16. In the course of deliberations snd with a view to clsrifying the sUbJsctt matter, a proposal was put forward that the question be examined according to thei categories of non-nuclear-weapon States contain~d in the five unilateral
~ declarations by the nuclear-weapon powers. These categories would be:,I (1) non-nuclear-weapon States that belong to a military alliance with nuclear-
1 weapon States; (2) non-nuclear-weapon States that belong to a military alliance, ,~
i and have nuclear weapons stationed on their territory; (;) non-nuclear-weapon'~-J

~

:, States that belong to a military alliance and do not have nuclear weapons stationed
I~ on their territory; (4) non-nuclear-weapon States who do not belong to a military
;~ alliance, but have military ~rrangements with a nuclear-weapon State involVingIJ,j nuclear weapon assurances; (5) nqn-nuclear-wdapon States that do not belong to a~1 military alliance and enjoy a denuolearized status deriving from thelr participation1-,
I"'! in a nuclear-weapon':"free zone. In this cont~xt it was pointed out that ::tome of the1,1U eXisting unilateral declarations made by the nuclear-weapon States specifically, c::~:'1 referred' to non-nuclear-weapon States which are parties to the Non-Proliferation
~j Treaty or to other internationally binding commitments not to acquire nuclear,
Lj explosive devices. Many delegations pointed out that non-nuclear-weapon States as~'.~

~~ a whole should be given clear and unambiguuus guarantees against. the use or threat-~

.~ of use of nucle~r weapons. Some delegations reiterated their position that in
j view of the manifest difficulties in providing effectiv3 ~ssurances to all non-~i

!f~ nuclear~weapon States, at le~st those not belonging to any of the military alliances'i should receive such guarantees. The discussion on the suggested approach however.1 remained inconclusive.
"~ "17. Some delegations, referrit.g to what, in their view, has come to be known as
,) the geographic proliferation of nuclear weapons, noted that the increasing
.... ~ introduction and deployment of nuclear weapons in various areas of the world should.,;li
Cj be averted, as it has serious implications for the non-nuclear-weapon States in
~I their respective regions. Other delegations stated that this notion of geographic
U~ proliferation fails to take into account existing ga?graphic asymm~tries.
. "18. One nuclear-weapon State reiterated that. it undertook unconditionally not to':;'

use pr threaten to use nuclear weapons against non-nuclear States and nuclear-free
zones.

"19. One nuclear-weapon St~te stressed the importance of its unilateral obligation
not to be the first to use nuclear weapons. The same nuclear-weapon" State confirmed
that ita· unilateral commitment never to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons
against those States which renounce the production and acquisition of such weapons
and do not have them on their territories remained fully valid.
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"20. One nucle>ar-weapon Stat~ recalled the substantial expansion of its position

presented durir~ the seccnd speci~l session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament and as contained in document CD/SA/WP.lO.

"21. Two nuclear-weapon Stat~n t:ci~~t':.:.~ out that thair unilateral assurances had

~een offered in response to, and given in recognition of the security concerns

€xprecsed by th~ non-nuclear-weapon St~"tes, and that these 3ssurances were credible

a~d reliable and rcp~esenced firm declarations of policy.

"22. In oonnoction wit-.h tho:Je unilateral declar~tions, some delegations expressed

the view that Arti~le 51 of the Charte~ of the United Nations cannot be invoked

to justify tl.e use or tl1reat of use of nuclear weapons in the exercise of the right

of self-aefcnce in case of ar~ed attack not involVing the use of nuclear weapons.

Other delegations ma~.ntaincd that no provision of the United Nations Charter limits

the right of States ~c make use of the means they deem the most appropriate,
\

subject to exiating internativnal agreements, in exercis~ of their inherent right

of i,ndividual or collectlve nelf-defence as r£;cognized in Art. 51.

"23. Nany deL-:g'3.tio'1~ reiterated their belief that nuclear disarmament constituted

the most ~ffect.~ve secul'ity a~surance against the use or threat of use of nuclear

wcapo~3. A numbp.r of delegations further stated that if non-nuclear-weapon

States w~re required to accept u~ilateral declarations, as a sufficient assurance

~f sec~rity, dimilarly nu~lea~-weapc~ States should accept unilater~l declarations

of non-nuclear-weapon 3~atec as sufficient assurance that they do not possess

nuclear weapons ncr intended to acquire such w~apons.

"CONCLUS~ONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

"24. The Ad H~ Working Grouo reaffirmed that non-nuclear-weapon States should be

;.1ffect.ively a3sured ':J~' tr,( m~cleai'''-weapon States against the use or threat of use

of nuclear weapons pending effective neasuros of nuclear disarmament. Negotiations

on the saLntance vf the 6ffe~tive arra~gements however revealed that specific

difficultie~ related to diff~~ing perceptions of security interests of some nuclear~

w.aapon Stat.e& and r:.on-nl."lcjee.r..~.,eapon States persisted and that the complex nature

of the issues involved in ~v~lving a common formula acoeptable to all continued

to prevent ~ZT-ecment on ~~ch a formula, as well as on nn international convention.

Under those CirCUIDl:ltc'.(lCOS, nQ pl"Qgress was achieved.
"25. ll.gainst this backgro1...nd, the \'iorking Group recommends to th~ Committee on
Disarmament that wa:,"s ant! means I'lhonld be explorr1 to overcome th13 difficulties

encountered in the negotiations to reach an appropr'iste agr~ament on effectiv~

international arr'angem~nt5 to assure non-nuclear-weapon States againat th8 use or

threat of use of nuclea~ w~~pcns. Ac~ordingly, a working group should be

re-established at ti'!e t~ginnins of the 1984 session and consultations should take

rlsoe j.n order to determine ~·.he most appropriate course of action, including the

res\;Mption of' the act!vi ties of ~he !iorking gr oup itself."
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"ANNEX I

"DECLARATIONS ON SECURITY ASSURANCES TO NON-NUClEAR-WEAPON STATES MADE
BY THE FIVE NUCIEAR WEAPON STATES p ,INCLUDING R1:FERENCES TO

NUCIEAR WEAPON mEE ZONES;,AND morocoL II OF THE
'mEATY F<R THE PROHIBITION OF NUClEAR

WEAPONS IN LATIN AMURICA
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Letter from the Chinese
Government to the
Secretary-General of the
United Nations on the Prevention
of Nuclear War, 28 April 1982,
A/S-12/11 of 4 May 1982.

'!liR.ANCE: declares that ;'for its part ••• it will not use nuclear arms against

a State that does not have these weapons and has pledged not to seek them,

except in the case of an act of aggression carried out in association or

alliance with a nuclear-weapon State against France or against a State with

which France has a security commitment l
•

Address by Mr. Claude Cheysson,
Minister for Foreign Affairs, to
the 12th Special Session of the
General Assembly (SSOD II) on
11 June 1982, A/S-l2/PV.9, p.69.

"It remains also ready 'to negotiate with nuclear-free zones participants in order

to contract effective and binding comI:li.tments, as appropriate, precluding e:ny use

or threat of use of nuclear weapons against the States of these zones'.

CD/SA/WP.2 of 25 June 1980.

"I. DECLARATIONS ON SECURITY ASSURANCES

"CHlNA: 'Pending the realization of complete prohibition and thorough

destruction of nuclear weapons, ell nuclear countries must undertake

unconditionally not to use or threaten to use such weapons against

non-nuclear countries and nuclear-free zones.

As is known to all~ the Chinese Government has long declared on its own

initiative and unilaterally that at no time and under no circumstances will

China be the first to use nuclear 'V/eapons, and that it undertakes

unconditionally not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against

non-nuclear countries and nuclear-free zones.'

i
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''USEIl: ''From the :"ostrum of the special session our country declares that the

Soviet Union will i~ever use nuclear wea.pons against those States which renounce

the production and acquisition of such weapons and do not have them on their

territories.

We are aware of the responsibility which would thus: fall on us as a result

of such a commitment. But we are convinced that such a step to meet the wishes

of non-nuclear States to have stronger security guarantees is in the interests

o~ peace in the broadest sense of the word. We expect that the goodwill

evinced by our country in this manner will. lead to more active participation

by a large number of States in strengthening the non-proliferation regime.

The Soviet Union is prepared to enter into an appropriate bilateral

agreement with any non-nuolear Sta.te. We call upon all the other. nucleaJ:

Powers to follow our example.'
\

Address by Mr. A. Gromyko; Minister for
Foreign Affairs of the USSR, to the
lOth Special Session of the
General Assembly (SSOD I),
26 May 1978, Official Reoords of the
General Assembly Tenth Special Session
Plenary Meetings, Verbatim Records,
5th meeting, para.s. 84-86, p.78~

''UNI'lED KINGDOM: 'The United Kingdom is now ready formally to give ..... the

following assurance ••• to non-nuclear-weapon States which are parties to the

Bon-Proliferation Treaty or to other interne.tionally binding commitments not to

manufacture or acquire nuclear explosive devices: Britain undertakes not to use

nuclear weapons against such States except in the case of an attack on the

United Kingdom, its dependent territories, its armed forces, or its allies by

such a State in association or alliance with a nuclear-weapon State.'

United Kingdom Working Paper on the
Subject of Effective International
Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear
Weapon States against the Use or Three.t
of Use, of Nuclear Weapons, CD/177 of
10 April 1981.

"UNI'JED STA'lES: "The United States will not use nuclear weapons against any

non...nuclea.r-weapon State party to the Non-Proliferation Treaty or any comparable

internationally binding commitment not to acquire nuclear explosive devices,

except in the cass of an attack on the United States, its territories or armed

forces, or its allies, by such a State allied to or associated with a

nucle8.1'-'Weapon State in carrying out or sustaining the attack.'

''Most recently reaffirmed by
Mr o Eugene Rostow, Director United States
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, at
the 152nd plenary meeting of the CD on
9 February 1982 (cn!PV.152, p.15)."
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TREATY FOR THE PROHIBITION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS
I~ LATI" AMERICA (TLATELOLCO)

"II.
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"088iril18 to contribute, so Car as lies in their power, towards ending the

.....nta race, especially in the field of nuclear weapons, and towards prollOtins

and strensthen1ng a world at peace, based on mutual respect and sovereign equalit,

oC States,

"Have asreed aa Collows:

"Additi,ona,l Protocol 11

"The undersigned Plenipotentiaries, furnished with ful~ poweraby. t~~lr

·.....peoUve Governments,

"Convinced th~t the Treat~ for the Prohibition of Nuclear W~apona.1q

Latin Aller"ica. neaotiated and simed in accordance with th~ recome.ndationa oC the

Cenersl Assembly of the Un1ted Nations in Resolution 1911 (XVIII) oC

21 November 1963. repressnts an important step toward8 ensuring the

nop;.~Lf~tlon.cf .nuclear weapons,

flAwsre ' that ··the non';'proU.:rerat~o~ 'of nuclear weapons is not an end in itself

but. Nth..:lr.·8 _ansof llchlevlns .general and complete disarmament at a later staP.

and

"Article 1

"The statue of denuclearization of Latin America in respect of warlike purpoau,

.. deCined. delilll1ted and set forth in the Treaty for the Prohibltion of Nuclear

Weapons in Latin America of which this instrument ls an annex, shall be fully

respected by the Parties to this Protocol 1n all ite express a1mB and prov18iona"

"Article 2

''The GOV8rnMnt8 represented by the undersisned Plenipotentiaries undertaks,

therefore, not to contribut~ in any way to the performance of acts involvins a

Violation ot the oblisations of article 1 of the Treaty in tQe territories to

which the Treaty applies in accordance with article 4 thereof.

"Article'

''The Government8 represented by the undersigned Plenipotentiaries a180

undertake not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons apinet the Contractina

Parties ot the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America.

"Article 4

''rhe duration of this Protocol shall be the same as that of the Treaty tor the

Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America of which this Protocol ls an annex,

and the definitions of territory and nuclear weapons set forth 1n articl~s , and 5
or the Treaty shall be applicable to this Protocol, aa well as the provisions

J
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.....rcIlna ratitication, .....l"VIltions, denunc~tion. auth,cntic texts and

repatraUon oontained in articles. 26, 27, 30 and 31 of the Treat,.

"Article ~

"ftIla Protoool .hall enter into force. for the States which haft ratified it.

on the ,date ot the depoait of th.ir respective instruments of ratitication.

"D WIDESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, banns deposited their

Ml pow.... tOW'ld to be in good and due fol'lD. heJ"lQby slsn this Additional Protocol

on Mbalt ot their respeotive Governments.

"Extracted froll status ot .ult1lateral
arms regulation and dis.....nt am••nts
S'peclal Supplement to the Unitef1 MaUop
Disal'lllS.ment Yearbook, Volume 11: 1977;
'P8'S8BbO:&l. Sales No. E.78.U.2."
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"1JrnEX II

"STATEMENT OF THE GROUP OF 21 ON EFFECTIVE nrrE.RNATIONl~L
J'\RRANGEMENTS TO llSSURE NON-NUCLEAR WEAPON ST..\.TES .A.G1~msT

TEE USE OR THRE!I.T OF USE OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS

"1. In its statement (CD/280) o£ 14 April 1982 the urm.p of 21 had stated that'further negotiations in the ad hoc \'iorking group on this i tern are unlikely tobe fruitful so long as the nuclear weapon States do not exhibit a genuinepolitical will to reach a satisfactory agreement. The Group, therefore, urgesthe nuclear weapon States concerned to review their policies and to present revisedpositions on the subject to the second special session of the General Assemblydevoted to disarmament which shall ~llly take into account the position of thenon-aligned, neutral and other non-nuclear weapon States'.

"2. At the second special s8ssion the Nuclear Weapon States failed to meet theconcerns of the Group of 21 in this regard.

"3. In subsequent discussions in the WorkiTIg Group the nuclear weapon Stateshave persistently upheld their existing unilateral declarations which reflecttheir own subjective approach, with the result that the negotiations on thisitem cannot be carried any fUrther.

"4. The Group of 21 deeply regrets this situation.

"5. The Group of 21 reiterates its belief that the raost effective assurances ofsecurity against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons is nucleardisarmament and prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons. The Group of 21reaffirms its adherence to the principles enunciated in the Group's statement(CD/280) of 14 April 1982, regarding an agreement on the question of 'effectiveinternational arrangements to assure non-nuclear weapon States against the use orthreat of use of nuclear weapons' •

"6. The nuclear weapon States have an obligation to guarantee in clear,unambiguous terms that the non-nuclear weapon states will not be threatened orattacked .... :h nuclear weapons. The inflexibility of tb3 concerned nuclearweapon States to remove the limitations, conditions and exceptions contained in'~heir unilateral declarations runs counter to their obligations to extend credibleassurances to the non-nuclear wea~on States against the use or -threat of use ofnuclear weapons. The resulting impasse is preventing the working group fromproceeding to the elaboration of a ccmmon formula or common approach acceptableto all to be included in an international instrument as called for by therelevant resolutions of the United Nations.

~7. The Group of 21, therefore, -once again urges the concerned nuclear weaponStates to display the necessary understandir~ and political will in this respectthus enabling the working group to resume "ork at the beginning of the nextsession."

·r

i
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D. Chemical weapons

77. The item on the agenda antitled "Chemical weapons" was considered by

the Committee, in accordance with its programme of wrk, during the

periods from 1 February to 31 March and from 18 to 22' July 1983.

78. !!.be list of new documents presented to the Commi.ttee during its 1983

session under the agenda item are listed in the report submitted by the

Ad Hoc Working Group. In addition to th" documents considered by the

Ad Hoc Working Group, the Commi.ttee had before it, in connection with

the item, document CD/419, dated 23 Aueust 1983, submitted by the

deleption of the United States of America, entitled "Workshop on

Verification of Chemical Weapons Stockpile Destruction".

79. At its 236th plenary meeting on 23 August 1983, the Committee adopted

the report 0'1' the' Ad Hoc Working Group re-established by the Committee

under the 888nda item at its 207th plenary meeting (see paragraph 10

above). ibat report (CD/416) is an integral part of this report and

reads as follows:

,I
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'1. In accordance with the decision taken by the Committee on Disarmament at its

201th meeti~ heid on 29 March 1983, as contained in document CD/358, the

Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons was re-established for the duration of the

1983 session on the basis of its former mandate. The Committee further deoided

that the Ad Roc Working Group would report to it on the progress of its wo:dc

before the conclusion of its 1983 session.

"II. ORGANIZATION OF WORK AND DOCUMENTATION

"2. At its 207th plenary meeting on 29 March 1983, the Committee on Disarmament

appointed Ambassador D.S. McPhail of Canada as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working GroUp.

Mr. Abdelkader Bensmail, Senior Political Affairs Officer, United Nations

Department for Disarmament Affairs continued to serve as Secretar,y of the Working

Group.

~. The Ad Hoc Working Group held 23 meetings from 6 April to 22 August 19r.'3.

The Working Group benefited from the inclusion in delegations of national experts

in the period 22 June to. 22 July 1983. In addition, the Chairman held a number of

informal consultations with delegations.

"4. At the 216th plenary meeting of the Committee on Disarmament t the Chairman of

the Ad Hoc Working Group reported on the progress of its work.

WS. At their request, the representatives of the following States, not members of

the Committee on Disarmament, participated in the work of the Working Groups

Austria, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland

and Viet Nam.

"6. During the 1983 session, the following officiel documents dealing with

chemioal weapons were presented to the Committee on Disarmament:

- Document CD/338, dated 1 February 1983, entitled r:Letter dated

24 January 1983, from the Permanent Representative of the Socialist. . .
Republic of Czechoslovakia, transmitting the text of the Political

Deo13ration of the Warsaw Treaty Member States adopted in Prague on

5 January 1983.'.
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Document CD/342, dated 8 February 1983, entitled "Report of the Aa Hoc

Workir,JB Group on Chemical Weapons on its work during the period

17-28 January 1983'

- Document CD/343, dated 10 February 1983, submitted by the united States

of America, entitled 'united Sta~es detailed views o~ the contents of e

ohemioal weapons ban'

Document CD/349, dated 21 February 1983, submitted by the R~public ~f Cuba,

entitled 'Letter dated 21 February 1983 from the ~~anent RepreseJ"itative

of the Republic of Cuba transmitting the fir~l s~r,y report of the

International Symposium on Herbicides and Defoliants in War, ,The

lons:-tem ,effects on Man and Nature, held 11i. R" Chi Minh City from

13 to 20 January 1983"

- Document CD/350, dated 28 February 1983, submitted by Spain entitled

'Working Paper on technical aspects of a convention on chemical weap~nsl

- Document CD/353, dated 8 March 1983, submitted by the United~domof

Great Britain 'and Northe~ Ireland, entitled 'Verification of non

production ot chemical weapons '

- Document CD/318, dated 21 April 1983, submitted by China, entitled ''On the

prohibition regime of the fut~e convention 1ianning chemical \,eapons"

- Dooument GD/381, dated 6 July 1983, submitted by the United States of

America, entitled 'Illustrative on-site inspection procedures for

ve:t.~.fication of chemical weapons stockpile destruction"

- Document CD/392, dated 13 July 1983, submitted by Finland, entitled

'Letter dated 11 July 1983 from the Pemanent Representative o~ Finland

addressed to the Chairman of the Committee on Disamament, transmitting

8 document entitled 'Systematic Identification of Chemical Warfare

Agents: Identification of Precursors of Warfare Agents, Degradation

Products of Non-Phosphorus Agents, and some Potential Agents';'

- Dooument CD/393, dated 13 JulY,1983, submitted by YugoslaVia, ,entitled

'Working Paper on some technical aspects of the verification process in

a ohemical weapons convention' (also issued as CD/CW/WP.55)

- Document CD/396 , dated 19 July 1983, ~llbmitted by NOrw9~, 'entitled

'WOrking Paper on verification of a chemical weapons convention:

sampling and analysis of chemical warfare agents under winter

conditions"

- Document CD/391, dated 19 July 1983, submitted by Norwa;)', entitled,

'Working Paper on verification of non-production of chemical weapons"
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Document CD/40l, d.ated 29 July 1983, submitted by Yugoslavia, entitled
·Precursors - 'Key' Precursors' (also issued as CD/aw/CRP.82)
Document CD/408, dated 9 August 1983, submitted by EBYPt, entitled
'Proposals to promote respect for the Cheoical Wea~Jns Convention and
compliance with its provisions'

"7. In addition, the following WorkL~ Papers were circulated to the
Working Group:

CD/aw/WP.45 entitled 'Report of the Ad Hoc \l:orkill€ Group on Che~ical
Weapons on its work durL~g the period 17-28 January 1983'
CD/aw/WP.46 submitted by the Netherlands, entitled "Suggested list of key
precursors - including those usable in multicomponent chemical weapon
systems'

CD/CWjwP.47 submitted by the United states of America, entitled
~nited States Delegation ~pressions of the CW t~chnical consultations

held in Jan'..lsry 1983'
CD/C"N/WP.48 submitted by tbe 'United States of America, entitled 'Working
hypothesis on 8yst~maticJ international on-site inspection of the
destruction of declared stocks;'
CD/CW/,-NP.49 entitled 'Statement bJr the C')-ordin8tor of Contact Group A"
cD/mvjwP.5C s~bnlitted by Polana, entitled 'Views of the Polish Delegation
on the results of tnG consultatinns with delegation~ on technical issues
held in the framework of the Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons
during the period 17 January - 4 February 1983'
CD/CW/NP.51 submitted by the United States of America, entitled
'Preventing illegal prod ~tion of key precursors of nerve sas'

CD/ew/WP.52 submitted 'by ~he United States of America, entitled
·sYerification of non-production of chemical weapons"
CD/GW!~VP.53 submitted by Bulgaria, entitled ''Working hypothesi:; on
verification of destruotion of declared stocks"
CD/CW/WP.54 submitted by France, ~r.titled'Precursors- Key Precursors'
CD/CWj\f.P.55 submitted by Yugoslavia, entitled ~orking Paper on some
technical cHJpects of the verificat'ion process in a chemical weapons
0onvention" (al so issued as CD/3.93)
CD/CW/WP.56, entitled 'Draft Report of the Ad Hoc Working Group on
Chemical ~eapons to the Committee on Disarmament'
CD/m~/wp.57, submitted by the Uniied Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, entitled 'Verification of Non-Production of Chemical
Weapons'
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"8. The follOWing Conference Room Papers were also submitted to the

Working Group:

CD/CW/CRP.66 entitled 'Prograr:uno of work of the Ad Hoc Workine Group on

Chemical Weapons from 17-28 January 1983 '

CD/CW/CRP.67 entitled ~imetable for the Chairman's consultations on

technical issues as presented in the report of the Working Group,

CD/334 , para. 12 on 15 September 1982, to be held 17 January -

4 February 1983'

cn/CW/CRP.68 enti tIed '~rk Schedule - April 1983'

cn/CW/CRP.69 submitted by Swed.en, entitled -'Statement made by

Dr. J. Lundin of the Swedish delegation in the p..d Hoc Working Group on

Chemical Weapons, 1~nday, 11 April 1983, on the question of 'no military

preparation for use of chemical weapons'",
cn/CW/CRP.70* entitled 'Contact Group C: Paper presented b,y the

Co-ord inator'

cn/CW/CRP.71 entitled 'Contact Group C: Paper presented by the

Co-ordinator: Criteria for the objective and impartial verification of

a prohibition of use of chemical 'oJeapons"

cn/CW/CRP.72 entitled 'Chairman's summary' of the discussions held in

Contact Group A in April 1983'

®/CW/CRP.73 entitled 'Progress Report by the Co-ordinator'l

CD/CW/CR:P.74 + Rev. 1 and 2 entitled "Proposals by the Co-ordinator:

Procedure for declaring possession or non-possession of ohemical weapons

and their possible components"

Cn/CW/CR2a 75* entitled 'Proposals by the Co-or(Unator: The destruction

01' diversion of stocks of chemioal weapons'

cn/Gw!CRP.76 and Corr.l submitted by Yugoslavia, entitled ~'Definition of

'Key' Precursors'

- cn/cw/CRP.77 submitted by Australia, entitled 'Diversion of ch~ical

'weapons stocks ~

CD/CW/CRP.78 submitted by Australia, entitled ~Questions relating to the

possible civilian use of chemicals containillB the methyl-phosphorus bond."

CD/CW/CRP.79 entitled "Report by the Co-ordinator on the 'Criteria for

~he objective and impartial verification of a prohibition of use of

chemical weapons' ,
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CD/CW/CRP.&O + Rev.I, 2~ ), 4, entitled 'Proposal by the Co~ordinator: Issues
relevant to the incorporation of a use prohibition in the sco~e of the
Convention'

CDicw/CRP.80jRev.5 entitled 'Report of the Co-ordinator on Issues rel~vant
to the incorporation of a use prohibition :in th1a scope of the Convention"
Cn/CW/CRP.8l/Rev.l submitted by Australia/The Netherlands, entitled
'List of precursors for super-toxic lethal chemicals and incapacitating
chemicals'

Cn/Clol/CRP.82 submitted by Yugoslavia, entitled 'Precursors - 'Key'
Precursors' (also issued as CD/40l)
cn/CW/CRP.83 submitted by Czechoslovakia, entitled 'Concept of p~ecursors
in the CW C0nv~ncion'

cn/cW!CRP.84 submitted by the Federal Republic ot Germ.U1Y, enti Hed 'List
of key' precursors"

CD/CW/CRP.85 entitled 'Report of the Co-ordinator on the result of the
work of Contaot Group A"

- ,CD/CW/CRP.86 ~ntitled 'Report of the Co-orainator on the work of
Contact Group D'

CD!CW/CRP.87 entitled 'Report of ,the Co-ordinatQl' on tne Structure and
functions of the Consultative Committee and its subsidiary organs'

"IH. SUBSTANTIVE v/aRK DURrnG THE 1983 SESSION
"9. During its 1983 session, the Working Group intensified its efforts aimed at
elaborating a Convention on the basis of existing material and new proposals made
by delegations. The main tasks of the Group were to 8,ttempt to resolve the
remaining major items of,substance on which there is still disagreement and to
record the substance of agreement '#here this has already been reached. ~o ~his

effect, it accepted the Chairman's proposal to set up four Contact Groups which
dealt with specified aspects of the following spheres of the Convention as follows:

"ea) Contact Group A: Existing stockpiles
(Co-ordinator: Colonel J. Cialowicz, Poland)

n(b) Conta::.t Group B: Compliance provisions and ver:j.fication issues
(Co-ordinator: Mr. S. Duarte, 'Brazil)

"(c) Contact Group C: Prohibition of use
(Co-ordinator: Mr. R.J. Akkerman, The Netherlands)

"(d) Contact Group D: Definitions
(Co-ordinator: Dr.J, Lundin, Sweden)

"10. Having considered and remitted these matters to Contact Groups, the remaining
two major issues considered in 1983 - destruction of existing means of production
snd non-production; and lesser issues requiring attention; were considered by the
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Woxklng :Group itself. Areas of seeming consensus - much of the scope of prohibition p

many definitions, certain co-operative and confidence-building measures, certain

aspects of national implementation and international verification, and preambular

and additional provisions relatj.ng to substance - were not discussed in detail, but

of courSe were taken into account on the basis of earlier work in arriving at the

Working Group'e conclusions in 1983. SpeCifically, the ·Working Group considered:

~a) Existizig means of production -

Differences ill this area are among the most difficult to resolve~

problems exist regarditlg the declaration of plants; the need to inspect,

"lose and seal declared plants was explored, as well as approaches to their

elimination; prOblems of timing of'declarations, the specification of

location, the method of elimination, POl:' ~ible special requ:!.:r-ements for binar;'i

facilities we~eals6 considered; proposals for systematic international

verification were advanced;

"Cb} Non-production of chemical ~apons in the chemical industry -

Basic differences remain in this area, particularly with respect ",,'

possible'restrictio;ls on chemicals for permitted purposes and the development

of lists of e.g. key precursors, and the verification measures which might be

applied. (Subsequently remitted to Contact Group D);

"(c) Prohibition of transfer -

Agreement was reached that transfers, except for elimination purposes,

Would be restricted but the allowable circumstances and amounts for such

transfers require further o"r.siCleration:

"(d) Non-developm~nt-

While there is agreement that future development of chemical weapons

shoUld be prohibited, verification by any sYBtemat~c means would appear

difficult because of the heed to preserve the right to undertake work on

protec~ion or other pe~~itted purposes.

"rhe Working Group did consi0er other items including certain definitions, small

scale production for permitted or prot~ctive purposes, stockpile elimination,

military preparations for the use of chemical weapons and the preparatory commission,

and thE results in some cases were further ~emits to ·thb existing Contact Groups,

and in others~ simply a reconfirmat~on of the state of play reported in earlier

Contact Group reports.
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"11. The Wolicing Group's agreed conclusions on substantive matters are recordsd in

the systematic and integrated manner set forth in annex 1 for the consideration of

Governments. Both common and unagreed views on individual provisions of a

convention appear. Annex 1 doee not, however, necessarily take full account of

certain instances which need further reflection on individual understandings or

undertakings. In partiC'\lar this applies to the definitions of a 'precursor",

'keY' precursor' and "production faoilities". existing stocks of chemioal weapons, and

the range of possit~e applications of on-site inspection.

"IV. CONCWSIONS ON mE SUBSTANCE OF A POOSIBIE CONVENTION

"12. T'lie Ad Hoc Wo:dcing Group recommends to the Committee on Disarmament:

"(a) that the views set forth in annex 1 to this report, substantive

provisioll.8 to be included in a chemioal weapons convention, be used as the basie for

the further wo1:k of the Working Group;

"(b) that the views contained in the 1983 reports of Contaot Groups appended

as annex II to this report, including the draft formulations for possible use in

a future convention, together with other relevant previous reports and documents

of the Commdttee and future ones, also be utilized in the further elaboration of

a convention; and

"(c) that the Working Group resume negotiations immadiatelY' at the outset of the

1984 session of the CD with a view to intensive negotiation aimed at the final

elaboration of a Convention at the earliest date.
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"~, As indicated on pages 71 and 72.

"ANNEX I
"The Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons considers the following

.ubstantiv~ provisions should be included in a Chem1calWeapons Convention.

CPo~tlona not agreed to by all delegations are indented and Int~uced by:

"1. !!!!!O, where they are additlonsl proposals;

"2. .2!:, where they are aiternat,ives to other texts).

"I. GENERAL PROVISIONS

"A. Pur,pose. and CommitlDen!:!.

"1. General' Purpose of the Convention.

An undertaking to ban ohem1cal wea'pons

"2. Basic Undertakings

"Ca} An' undertaking not to develop, produce, otherwise acquiN,

stockpile, retainer transfer chemical weapolUS.,
"Cb) Anuridertaklng:

To exclude through the implementation of the provisions

of the' Convention, which complement the prohibitions or
the 1925 Geneva Prqtocol, the use of chemical weapons

in any armed conflict.

~ not to use che~cal weapons in any armed conflict

.2!: not to use chemical weapons in any, circumstances

or to observe, by ,States not parties to the Geneva P~tocol

on the prohibition of the use of chemical weapons the

terms of its provisions, and to recall, by States pa~tles

to the Protocol, their commitments under it.

'~c) An undertaking to elimina~' existing stockpiles of chemical

weapons.

*'An undertaking to eliminate- existing facilities for the

productiohof chemical weapons.

An undertaking not to assist, encourage or induce anyone to

engage in activities prohibited by the Convention •

.!lli!. An undertaking not to engage in any military preparations

to use chemical weapons.
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and-

Definitions and 'Criteria

~. Definitions

An understanding~·that, 1n accordance with the general'purpose

criterion of the Convention

"(a) Chemical weapons means:

"(i) super-toxic lethal, other lethal, or other

harmful chemicals, and their precursors,

regardless of the method of production, except

for those intended for permitted purposes as

long as the types and quantities involved are

consistent with such purposes

I~ chemical warfare agents and their precursors;

(H) munitions or< devices specifically designed to

cause death or other harm through the toxic

properties or chemicals released as a result of

~he employment of such munitions or deVices; or

any equipment

or chemical

specifically designed for use directly in connection

with the employment of such munitions or devices.

(b) Chemical warfare agents means:

e.g. toxic chemical substances whose types and

quantities accord with hostile and military

purposes and whose toxic effects are used to

interfere directly with the normal functions

of man, animals and plants in such a way as to

lead them to death, temporary incapacitation,

permanent injury, damage, and for the purposes

of the Convention', chemical warfare agents can

'be divided into ,three categories, super-toxic

lethal, o~her lethal, and other harmful

chemicals.
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"(0) Permitted purposes means:

"(1) non-h~stile purpos~, that 1s, indust~lal, agrioultural,

research, medical, l~w enforcement I or other peaoeful

purposes, or protective purpos~s; and

"(li) military purposes which are not related to the use ot

c:memlcal weapons.

!!!!!. (d) Protective purposes means:

purposes c~rQc~~y related tq proteQt1on against

chemlcal weapons•

."Ce) Production facility means:

any building or equipment which ln any degree was

d~signed, constructed or used Cor ~~ production or

any cheMicals, including key_precur~ors, primarily

useful Cor chemical weapons, or designed, constructed. '.

or used tor fill1ng chemical weapons.

~ (to be determined)

"et) Preoursor means:

a chemical that by any reaction takes part in the produotion
or a 'toxic end product,~/ which' ro~ the p~poses of the

Convention is deflned as a chemical in accordance with the

general purpose criterion.

"CS) Key precursor means:

A precursor which plays a most important role in the

production oC, or in determining the ~haraQt~ristlosof
-, 1/the end product- and has little peaceful use-

!!!!. and ua~ at the last stage flC the synthes1s.

"!.' Or, possibly, chemical wartare agent (to be deteMDined, S88 page 64).
"1/ Aa detel'lll1ned in an annex to the Convention reffJrred to below

1ndlaatll)S..tbe oriteria for lnolU$~n and measures Corensur1ng··.00IIIP11ance
wltb the COnvention.
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"2.

•

Toxicity Criteria

An understanding that for the purpose of classifying chemicals

according to their toxici~y the following criteria applY:£/

~a} a 'super-toxi~ le~bal chemical' has a median lethal dose

which is less than or eq~l to 0.5 mg/kg (subcutaneous

administration) ot,' 2.,000 'lDg-:-mln/m3 (by inhalation) j

'~b) an 'oth~r lethal phem1cal' has a median lethal dose which

is greater than 0.5mg/kg (subc,utaneous administration) or

2,000 mg-min/~ (by. inhalation) and les8 than or equal to

10 mg/~ (subcutal)~Qus administration) or 20,000 mg-min/~

(by inha~ation): and

,(c) an 'other harmf~~.chemical' has ~ median lethal dose which

is greater than 10 mg/kg (SUbcutaneous administration) or

20,000 ~-min/~ . (by Intjalation).

"C. Compliance

''1. National Implementation Measures

An undertaking to adopt measures in accordance with constitutional

processes to i~p~ement the Convention, to monitor compliance

with it, and ~o prohibit or prevent ~y activity under national

jurisdiction or control 1n violation of it.

'~. National Technical Means

An understanding that techn~~al procedures for collecting

~nf~rmation on compliance that are under national control will

be utilized in a manner. consistent with generally.r~cognized

principles of international law.

"21' 'When measured by an agreed methOd Bet forth in an anneJ!: to the
Convontion.
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"3. Systemattc International Pro~edures

An undertaking to ensure systematic verification of compliance

with the provisions of the Convention by:

n(a) data reporting

the provision of data on pr9duction and use and other

1nformat1on to the Consultative Committee on a periodic

basis ; and~J

n(b) on-site inspections

on-site monitoring utilizing automatic instruments and/or

mandatory inspection~ by an internationa~ inspectorate!/

(1) 'on an immediate basis', i.e. involving the presence

0' inspectors as soon as feasible,

"(ii) 'on a continuous basis', i.e. involving the presence

of inspeCtors at all times during an operation,

~lii) 'on a periodic basis', i.e. involving regular visits

to an oper~t1on at fixed intervals GS established by

the Consultative Committe~,

"(1v) '00 a quota basis', 1.e. involving an agreed nwaber or

regular visits to be determined by the Consultative

'Committee on the basis of ag~eed criteria and data

communicated by State&,

"(v) 'on a random basis', 1.e. involVing an agreed number

of visits' which follow an irregular pattern with

limited a~va~ced warning,

"(vi) ol'! any :oth~r agreed basts arranged bilaterally or by

the Consultative. Committee.

~/ In accordance with declarations referred to below and lists of
chMlcalB set forth In annexes to the Convention that will be subject to revi8ion
by the Consultative Committee.

1./ On the basis of agreed, procedures set forth in an annex to the Convention.
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"A. Existing Stocks of Chemical Weapons

"1. Initial DeclarationSil

"(a) .An undertaking to submit initial declarations to

the Consulta~ive Committee:

"(i) not later than 30 days after entry into force

or adherence to the Convention;

"(ii) stating the possession or non-possession of any

chemical weapons rega:rdles9 of the quantity or

location;

"(iii) statinti the presence of stocks of chem1'cal

weapons which are under the jurisdiction or

control of sOmeone else';

n(iv) stati.:."'1g the composition of all stocks of chemical

wea.pons; ,all' chemicals, inelud.ing precursors

comprised in such stocks, should be declared by

their chemical names, to~dcities, where applicable,

and weight s in metric tons in bulk and filled into

munitions; mur.itions should be declared by types,

cC'~ibres, quant;.j..ies and cheLlical fill; devices

and 'specifically designed "equipment should be

declared,

"4. Challenge Procedure

":JJ On the basis of the provisions of the Convention and in accordance
with proced..ures established by the CoIisUlte.tive· Committee (note that this
footnote applies to all declarations and reports referred to in this record).

'!An undertaking to ensure non-routine verificatiim of compliance

with the provisions of the Convention ·by the applica.tion of

fact-finding procedures including on-site inspection

on a voltaltary basis

.2!: on the basis of a" striIl€ent obligation to permit

such inspection

arranged bilaterally or by a justified" request ·to the

Consultative Committee

"rI. SPECIFIC PROVISIONS FOR EL:IMmATION~.!

j
1,

'I

,
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•
~ by type and quantity,and f'or devices, "also

by size and chemical f'i1l,

~ declaration of' locations of' all stoCkpiles

and composition of' the stocks at 3ach

location;

n (v) oerti.ty:illg.-that the -aoquis.tt.1.an. ur "-mmsfer of"
chemical Ve:l.pons

alol1€' with any assistance

.2!: includi.ng technolo€,ical equipnent f'or the

production of' chemical"weapons and relevant

technical documentation

ha.s ceased.

"(b) An undertaking to submit the initialdecla.rations of'

stocks of' chemical weapons to verif'ica.tion by means of

systematic international on-site inspection on an

immediate basis

or on a quota basis for those stocks stored at

specialized f'acilities f'or the destruction of

stocks

~ challenge procedure

"2. Interim and other Measures

n (a) .An undertakin€' to submit declared stocks to verif'ication

between the initial tleclarations and' commencement of'

elimination by

continuous monitoring with on-site instruments

and systematic international on.:.site inspection

on a periodic basis

~ on a guotabasis' f'or those stocks stored at

specialized f'acilities "f'or the destrUction of stocks

.2!: chalienge procedure .

"(b) An' und.ert'aking not to move '6heDiical weapons stocks

from ·present 10oa:tions" after·-entry into force or

adherence to the Convention except f'or purposes of

elimination or for protective purposes

and other peJmitted purposes.
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~c) An undertaki.ng to submit to the Consultative Comittee

30 days

.2!: 6 months

o.:f'ter entry into force or .adherence to the Conventioli,

initial plans for the elimination 01' all stocks 01'

ohemi~l weap'on~ includi.ng type .01' opeJ;'ation, sohedt\les

with respect to quantities and typel;l 01' chemical

weapons to be destroyed, and products; and

simultaneously

.2!: just before entry into operation

locations of destruction plants to be used

An undertaking to submit to the Consultative

Committee

annual

.2!: periodic

reports 01' progress on implementation of plans for

the elimination 01' stocks of chemical weapons.

"(e) An undertaking to submit to the Consultative

C01lD!littee

annually

or 3 months before the implementation 01' each

stage

detailed plans fo~ elimina.tion of stocks ol chemical

weapons duri.n€ the next

year

.2! stage.

"(1') An undertaki.n€ to notify the Consultative Committee

01' the elimination 01' chemical weapons within 30 da;rs

01' the completion 01' their elimination.

!lli! U(g) An undertaking to' eubmit notificstions to tb8

COD8'Ultat1ve COJlllD1ttee concerA1.Dg old stocks tcaul

atter the 1D1t1a.l declaration, as to

-.~

~~
,';l.

.__J



..
1U within '0 days, the estiaaated quantity and tJPe,

how, where and when they W~i'"e round, why th.y w....

pr.vioualy unknown, and where they are atored;

'1i) within 90 days; the exact quantity and type,
including the chemical names, fO~ulae and

quantities of the' ch'eiIl1cals found, and plana tor

their elimination, arid

'i11) within '0 days after cOlIIpletion,:'·ceI!.tl11cation· 'ot
el1Jl1nation"

ancl (h) An undert.ak'ing to accept international control-
ot 2itocks until ·their nnal .11ll1natlon;

,. Illld.ftation of stocks

""(il) An W1dertakln~r·to 'e-l1lJ11nate' as rapidly 8S p088iblo all,
a'took. ot chemical weapons,

.!!! including o~:d stocks :round 'after the initial

declaration,

by destruction

or by destruction or diversion to permitted purposes-toll-owing n~n-reversibl.. procedures which w111 allow

..,.t~tic international on-site inspection and in. .. - 6/
~~~"'nQe with a schedule- which will maintain a

bala.~e of e8Curi':...y during the entire el1lD1nation

.t~~t with commencement within
.' .

6 IIOnths and completion within 10 years

or 6 months in regard to binary and mUlticompon.nt-
chemical weapone only and completion of the operatlon

wlthin 2 years and commencement within 2 years in

regard to all other chemical weapons and coapletlon

within 10 years after entry into torce of the

Convention.

"6' to be ...... and aet rorth ln an annex to the Convention.-
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"(b) AI) undertaking to submit the \!l1m1nation ot' stocks

of chemical weapo.ns to systematic international

verification by continuous o.n~site monitoring with

instruments, and by systematic international on-site

inspection

on ~ continuous basis

~ on a quota Oasia.

'9. .Ed.!&1M, Means of Production

~. Initial Declaration

"(a) An undertaking to:subm1t declarations to the Consultative

.COII!littee not later than 30 days aeter entry into force or

adherence to the Convention

"(i):. stating the· possession or. non-possession of

capacities for production of chemical weapons,

the capacities themselves,. and statl~ the

presence or non-presence of production facilities

and their capacit.ies under the jurisdiction or

control of someone else;

.2t. stating whether or not any prod.uction facility ia

~der ita jurisdiction or control; stating the

presence on its territory of any production

facility, which is under the jurisdiction or

control of anyone else and the location of any

such facility; and stating the location, nature,

capacity, types of products and chemical nallleS of

products for any production facility which has been

under its jurisdiction or control at any time

since ••••••••••••••••••••

"(1i) certifying that all production or filling in
. .
facilities possessed ,or present has ceased.

!!!!!. (b) An under~king to submit the initial declaration

of p~duction facilities to vertif1catlon by

systematic international on-site inspection

'. on an .immediate basi,..

~ challenge procedure.
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"2. Interim and Other Measures

"(a) An undertaking at entry into force or adl'Jerence to

the Conventi~n to cease all activities at any

production facility except those required for closure

and elimination or conversion to the destruction of

chemical we~puns stocks, and to close ea$ facility

in a manI1t:!r wnich will render it inoperative m a

verifiable way.

"(b) An undertaking at entry into force or adh~rence to

tpe Convention not to undertake construction of any

new production facilities or the conversion of &lY

other existing facilities for purposes of producing

chemical weapons.

" (c) A.'1 undertaking to submit the inactive status of

production facilities to verification between the

declaration of their location and commencement of

elimination by

c.ontin:uous monito~~ with on-site e:uto~tic

.J.llst1'llments and systematic internatJ.ona.l

on-s~te inspection on a periodic basis,

or chalenge procedure.
~;' ' ..

"(d) An l,U)Q.e~ak~ to submit to the Cons'.l1.tative

Committee plans for

the closing and destruction of all producti,on,

facilities, 30 days after entry into force or

adherence to the Convention

,or the elimination of each plant, one year before

the conunenccment of its elimination, and its

location.

"(e) An undertclcing to submit to the Consultative

Committee

annual

or periodic

reports of progress on implementa.tion of plans for

th~ elimination of production facilities.

-j1-
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n(f)

-
An undertak:in8 to submit to the Consultative Committee

annually, detailed plans concerning elimi.nation of

production faciliti~s ~or the next year

.2!: 3 months before the implementation of each stage,

notifications concerning elimination of production

facilities,including their location, for the next

stage.

An undertaking to certify to the Consultative CCIIIIDittee witMn

30 days that the elimination of production facilities has been

completed.

An 'W'ldertaking to submit to the Consultative Committee

within 30 days of entry into force or adherence

to the convention

.2!: within the time period provided for in the plan for

the destruction of stocks

plans for the temporary conversion of any production

facili~ for the destruction of stocks of chemical weapons,

including its location.

n(i) .An undertaking to notify the Consultative Committee within

30 d~s that the destruction of stocks of chemical weapons

in a temporarily converted production facilit,y has been

completed.

",. Elimination of Production Facilities

nCa) .An undertaking to eliminate all production facilities,

including any facilities temporarily converted for the

destruction of stocks of chemical weapons, by

razing them

or destroying or dismantling them

employing procedures which pe~it verificatio~ and

in accordance with a 8chedulel!which will maintain

nJi To 'be agreed and set forth in an annex to the Convention.
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a balance of securit,y during the entire elimination

stage, with commencement within

6 months and completion within 10 years

.2!: 6 months in regard to facilities producing binary

weapons with completion of elimination within

2 years; and commencement within 8 years in

regard to the facilities producing all other

chemical weapons and completion within 10 years.

'{b) A.'"l undertaking to submit the elimination of each

production facilit,y to verification by

s.ystematic international on-site inspections,

of each facilit,y at an agreed level

.2!: challenge procedure.

'!II. OTHER SUBS'l!ANTIVE PROVISIONS

~. Future CheJ!!!cal Weapo;.'18 Non-Production Verification

An undertaking to submit the non-production of chemicals for use in

chemical weapons to systematic international verification in addition

to the use of a challenge procedure, by':Y
n 1. SUpe:r--toxic Lethal Chemicals

"(a) a limitation to an amOlmt which is the lowest possible and

in ~ case doss not exceed one metric ton of the aggregate

quantit,y of super-tOXiC lethal chemicals

~ their key precursors

produced, diverted from stocks, or otherwise acquired

annual~ or possessed at aQY one time

for protective purposes

~ for all permitted purposes?

'!/ In accordance with procedures set forth in an annex and on the basis
ot lists of chemicals, includi.ng thos~ Clf particular risk, to be determined by'
the Consultative Committee foliowing agreed criteria.
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" (b) a limita.tion o£ the production o£ these chemicals to a s1nsle
small scale £acilit;y having a capacity limit or _

"(0) a notification to the Consultative Committee, of the

location and capacity of the swall scale production

facility within 30 days after entry 1nto force or

adherence to the·Convention, or when constructed later,

_______ days before the date of commencement of operations;

"(d) monitoring of the small scale production facility by

annual data reporting with justification, on-site

instruments, and systematic international on-site

inspection

on an agreed level

or on a quota basis

~ 2. a prohibition of the prcNUction GC OOIIIpounds .wlth

methyl-phosphorus bond in commercial production

facilities

~ to restrict such production to the single small

scale facility_

"3. Other Lethal and Other 'HarmfUl ChemIcals

"(a) monitoring of production and use by annual data reporting;

~ (b) a declaration to the Consultative Committee of the

location of facilities for the production of certain

other lethal and other harmful chemicals deemed to pose

a particular risk.

"4. Key precursors

"(a) Monitoring by annual data reporting of production and use

~ and declaration to the Consultative Committee of the

location ~f facilities for the production of key

precursors;

~ and systematic international'on-slteinspection on a

random basis.
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''lJ On the basis of procedures to be agreed and set forth in an annex.

.2£
in any 12 month period

,,(c) An undertaking by both parties to su1::mit an advance report

to the Consultative'Committee for each transfer and an

annual summary report of a.ll transfers including in both

the chemical names, weights :end destination.

"B. Verification of the Prohibition of Use

An understanding that provisions for' ~~ticmal verifioaticm b7 _aDII

of a challenge procedJ shall apply equally to coapla:lnts ot the 'U8

of chemical weapons

"C. Permitted Transfers

" 1. 'l'ransfer for Elimination Purposes

"(a) .An understanding that, by mutual aereement, chemicallleap008

~ be transferred between parties for PQrPOses ot
elimination.

" (b) An understanding that all deolaration and verification

prov l.sions normally applicable to. the elimination of etocke

of chemical weapons will also a.pply to stocks transr.erre~.

for purposes of elimination with an additional notification

to the Consultative Committee immediately before cOlllllenceJI8Dt

of the transfer.

"2. Transfer for other purposes

'(a) An undertaking not to transfer super-toxic lethal chemicals

and their key· precursors to non-parties;

'(b) An understanding to limit transfer to another party. of

super-toxic lethal chemicals

and and of their key precursors

for permitted purposes

~ for protective purposes

to a maximum of

100 grams

•
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OPEBlTIONAL PROVISIONS

"A. ,1fational Means for Implementation

~. National Implementation Measures

"(a) An undertaking to adopt measures necessary in accordance with

constinltional processes to implement the Convention, and in

particular to prohibit and prevent any activity in violation

of the Convention anywher9 under national ju;risdiction or

control.

'Xb) An undertaking to submit to the Consultative Committee

information conoerning the legis~ative and administrative

measures taken.

~2. Responalti111t1es

"(8) An und.ertaking to provid.e, tbroueb any national organization

OT authority assigned to implement the Convention, assistance

to the Consultative Committee including data l"aporting,

assistance for ~nternational on-site inspeot~uns and a prompt

response to all requests for the provision of expertise,

information and laboratory support.

"!!!9. (b) An undertaking to co-operate fully with the

Consultative Committee in the exercise of its

verification activities and not to interfere in

a~~ manner with the conduct of legitimate

verification a9tivities.

n B. National Technical Heans

An understanding that national technical means may be utilized

to collect information on compliance, that such means will not

be interfered, with, and that any State party that possesses

national technical means of verification may place the information

at the disposal of other parties.
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!!!: An understanding that where national teohnical means are utilized

to collect information on compliance, and not interterred with,

that all parties shall have aocess to such information.

or No provision-n c. International Heans for Implementation

"1. Depository

To be determined.

" 2. Preparatory CoaIDisslon

An undertaking to establish a Preparatory Commission composed of

representatives of all signatory States to convene after the

Convention is open for signature for the purpos~ of carrying out

the necessary preparations for the entry into force of the

provisi~s of the Convention and to prepare for the establistDent

of the Consultative Oommittee.!21

",. Consultative Committee
"(a) An undertaking to establish a Consultative Commlt~elll

composed of representatives of all States Parties, which

shall convene not later than 30 days after entry into force

of the Convention, to carry out broad international

oonsultations and co-operation among states Partieo, to

oversee the implementation or the Convention and' to'promo~

the verification of continued compliance by performirig

scientific and technical review functions and by providing

a forum for discussion of any problem related to the

implementation of the Convention.

~ to decide on practical measures to be taken by parties

to the Convention in case of violation.

"121 In accordanoe with 'guidelines set forth 10 an annex to the Convention.

"111 In accordance with specifications, organization and functions set forth
1ft an""'innex to the Convention.
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"(b) An undertaking to meet in regular sessions of the

ConErul tative Committee every ••• years, and to hold

el,:traordinary sessions at the request of allj" State Party

or the Exeoutive Council.

"(c) An ul1der~caki.ng to establish an Executive Counoil composed

of represen·tatives of ••• States Parties appo.inted by the

Consultative Committee as well as a.T~hnical Secretariat

and other subsid.iary bodies as nAcessary.

"(d) An understanding that the Exeoutive Counoil will carry

out the funotions of the Consultative Committee when it

is not in session and will also be responsible for

. .reoeiving and disseminating data and ;i.n1'ormation,

rece~vU1S reQuea.ts on ohallenge· prooedures snd d.ecid·ins

on specifio action to be taken, and overseeing systematio

on-site inspections.

~e)An.unqer~~andingthat tQe TecPnica~ S~cretariat will

proVide admi,nistrative ,suPPOJ?t to the ~ecutive Canncil

a,nd·the Consultative Committee and will render teohnioal

aSffistance to States Partie.s.and the Exeoutive Council.

"'I. co-oPERATION AlID,QOHFI~BUILDING PROVISIONS

'1.. Consul tatiQa. and Co,..operation

"1. Bilateral Consultative Process

"(a) An und.ertaking to consult and co-operate, directly or

through appropriate procedures, including the services of

appropriate .international orga~uzations anQ of the

Consultative Committee in 8llj" matter related to the

implementation of the Convention, and to endeavour to

clarify and resolve, through bilateral consultation, allj"

situation which may give cause to doubts about compliance

with the Convention, or wh~ch gives rise to concerns about

a related situation !"hich may be considered ambiguous.

"(b) An undertakirig ~o provide information to assure complianoe

with the provisions of the Convention.
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"2. International Consultative Procedures

"(a) An undertaking to co-operate fully with the Consultative

Committee and its subsidiary organs and/or international

organizations, which may, as appropriate, give scientific,

technical and administrative support to the Consultative

Committee in order to facilitate fact-finding activities so

as to ensure the speedy clarification of the situation which
12/gave rise to the original request.--

"(b) An understanding that at any time a request may be submitted

to the Consultative Committee or its appropriate subsidiary

body to carry out a challenge procedur~ to clarify and

resolve any situation considered to be ambiguous or which

g~ves rise to suspicion about actions in breach of obligations

de~iving from the .provisions of the Convention.!ll

"(C) An undertaking to treat favourably and in good faith a

request for an on-site inspection. by the Consultative

Committee· or its appropriate subsidiary body, and to

submit a prompt and full explanation for the reasons

for a refusal, which should be considered an exceptional

response.

~ An undertaking to treat favourably and in good faith a

request for an on-site inspection by the Consultative

Committee or its appropriate subsidiary organ. A

refusal should be accompanied by the submission of a

prompt and full explanation of its reasons. The

Consu~tatiya Committee shall assess the explanation

submitted and may send another request, taking into

account all relevant elements, including possible new

elements received by the Consultative Committee after

the original request. If a second request is refused,

recourse may be had to appropriate procedures under the

Charter of the United Nations.

IlAil In accordance with procedures set forth in an annex to the Convention.

"~I In accordance with detailed procedures tc be agreed and set forth in
an annex to the Convention.
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n 3. Assistance

'~a) An undertaking to provi~e assistance and support the provision

of assistance to a party to ~he Convention threatened or

adversely affected as a resul~ of the violation of the

provisions of the Convantion~

'~nd (b) An undertaking to provide assistance or support

being provided in accordance with the Charter of

the United Nations to any party to the Convention

which has requested such assistance and which the

Security Council decides has been exposed or is

possibly being exposed to danger as a result of a

violation of obligationsass~edunder the

Convention by another party to it.

"4. United Nations

"ea) An understanding that parties will retain at all times their

ability to take whatever act:ton they deem necessary within the

framework of the Convention or the Charter of the

United Nations to resolve differences concerning the

application.of the Convention.

'and (b) An undertaking to co-operate in carrying out any

investigation which the Security Council may

init~ate, in acco~dapce with the provisions of the

~a~ter of the United Nations, on the basis of the

complaint rec'9ived by the Security Council which

shall inform the parties to the Convention of the

result of the investigation.

'B. .ProteQtion of Population and Environment

An undertaking to .pro.tect the 'population and the environment in

.fulfilling the obligations connected .with the elimination of stocks of

Chemical weapons and produc·i:.ion facilities.

'~. Promotion of Development ~als

An undertaking to facilitate the creation of favourable conditions

for the economic and technical development and for international

eo-operation in the field of peaceful chemical activities··whi-l-e·_·

precluding interference with areas of activ~~y ~nrelated to the

p~rposes of the Convent~on.
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~ An undertaking to avoid hampering the economic or technological

development of states Parties to the Convention or international

co-operation in the field of peaceful and protective chemical

activities, including the international exchange of chemicals

and equipment for the production, processing or use of chemicals

for peaceful and protective purposes.

"VI. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
"A. Preamble and other Provisions

"1. An understanding that the Convention will not limit or detract from

obligations assumed under other Treaties including:

"(a) the 1925 Protocol for the Prohibition c,f Use in War of

Asphyxiating, Poisonous or other Gases, and of Bacteriological

, Methods of Warfare;

"(b) The Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Protiuction

and stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) and Tbxin

Weapons and on their Destruction;

~ (c) The Convention on the Prohibition of Military or Any

other Hostile Use of Environmental Modification

Techniques.

"and 2~ An undertaking to declare, within 30 days of entry into

force or adherence to the Convention, the location and

nature of any facility under jurisdiction or control
designed, constructed or used since _

for- the development of chemical weapons.
. the

~ks of

:l1tions

lonal

~i1e·-

the

"B. Withdrawal

An understanding that withdrawal may be exercised if extraordinary events

related to the SUbject matter of the Convention have jeopardized the

supreme interests of a state. Notice of withdrawal will be given three

months in advance including a statement of tha extraordinary events.
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11 ANNEX 11

"Contents

t1_ Repo~t of tJ'te Co-ordinator of Contact Group A
(Together with the Chairmap'~ Te~· of Reference)

t1_ Reports of the Co-ordinator of Contact Group B
(Together with the Chairman's Terms of Reference)

"- Reports of the Co-ordinator of Contact Group C
(Together with the Chairman's Terms of Reference)

"- Report of /~he Co-ordinator of Contact Group D
(Together with the Chairman's Terms of Reference)
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"AD HOC WORKING GROUP ON CHEMICAL WEAPONS

"CONTACT GROUP A

"In order to pursue its negotiations, the Ad Hoc Working Group needs to examine
the issue of existing stockpiles in a comprehensive fashion. This involves
consideration of, inter alia, the following areas:

"1. Relative aspects in scope;

"2. All declarations;

"3. ,Timing of declarations;

"4. Monitoring of declarations;

"5. Destruction plans;

"6. Timing of destruction;

"7. Destruction methods;

"8. Monitoring of destruction;

"9. other compliance requirements arid confidence building measures; and

"10. Resulting work requirements for national and international implementation
organizations.

"To assist the Working Group in its consideration of these matters, a contact
group will be established.
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11 INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTACT GROUP A

"To further the Working Group's objectives, the contact group will examine
and report on specific questions relating to treatment of the issue of existing
stockpiles as requested by the Working Group chairman. Specifically it will
consider:

- the techniques suitable f.or. llloo1torlf.1g .the·destruction of stockpiles;
and

the basic content of declarations required.

"In examining these questions, the contact group should proceed. in a sys~ematic

fashion, drawing on material from all areas as necessary, and taking national
positions into account as alternativ~s ~o be· considered. The contact group
reports from 1982 should provide a useful starting point. The contact group
should not focus on "technical mattera" as such, although it s:.ould identify are3S
where existing technic~l advice is insufficient. Essentially, the contact
group's task is to identify the political and operational decisions neede~ to
permit the Working Group to negotiate successfully provisions on these questions
for inclusion in.a convention.

"The contact: group' chairman will report orally as necessary to the
Working Group cnairman'and will submit a short written report prior to the.last
Working Group ~eetl~g ~n ftpril. To assist the Working Group in its negotiations,
the contact· group' 1:i1--t.his'report should note in particular the consensus reache<l
and areas in respect of each question in which differences have not been resolved.

"MEETINGS OF CONTACT GROUP

"The contact group will meet at the discretion of its chairman and meeting
times must be scheduled and announced through the Secretariat.

"Meetings ",ill be informal, but interpretation services must be available~
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"Report of the Co-ordinator on the Results of the
'Work of Contact Group A

"The terms of reference approved by the Working Group directed the

. Oontact Group to concentrate its attention 0Xl the consideration of the two

BUbjects:

- the techniques suitable for monitoring the destruction of stockpiles, and

- the· basic content of declarations required.

"The Contac1t Group began to consider the actual steps ot the destruction

process tor chemiCal weapons stocks' in order to evaluate .whethe:l;' verification

of a.,etx:Uction of. stocl9?iles should be carried out by a quota system ot
inspections or by continuous inspections. In this conneotion the Contact Group

took note of the Unit~d St$.tes document crD/387 of 6 July 1983.. devoted to

specific methods -tor on-site verification on a continuov..s basis. Othel;' doc,.nts

have been also diSc~sed. De;l~satio~ continued to hold .d:f.ffe:rl:r.1g views, as

reneoted in CD/294 , CD/343;" and "Other documents.

''With respect to the consideration of the basic content of declarations,

deleptions continued to hold differing views, in particular, on the content

of initial declaratione .of ;:j'tookpiles, as reflected" in CD/334.
'~ome other questions related to the issue of existing stockpiles have also

been discussed.

''Common Views and Topics for Furt..ller Discussion

"Based on consul~tions with delegations the co-ordinator presented, for

oonsideration of the Contact Group, a paper outlining some points on stockpiles

on which commonality of views appeared to exist and also outlining Bome points

requiring further discussion. Consideration of the points confirmed that they

could serve as a suitable basis for further work and future elaboration. These

points are the following:
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"!/ An understanding has been reached that here and subsequently in thewording destruction/elimination the first word ("destruction") refleots theapproach of the delegations which are in f'avour of the complete destructionof the stocks of chemical weapons, while the second word ("elimination")corresponds to the approach of other delegations which envisage the possibilityof' both destruction and diversion of the stocks of chemical weapons f'or nonhostile purposes.

'~. Possession or non-possession of chemical weapons, as defined, should be
declared within 30 days.

''B. The presence on a state r s territory of 6 tocks of chemical weapons under
the Jurisdiction or control of anyone else should also be declared within 30 days.
(Thus, the same stocks would be declared by the posseBsing State and by the State
on whose territory the stock is.)

''c. Sta.tes which possess chemical weapons snould also provide apeaifio
information on their chemical weapons stockpiles at the same time. The infomation
should oover not only toxio chemicals but also precursors in the stoakpiles,
munitions and devices, and specifically designed equipment.

,~. Chemical weap~ns stocks should be desi=oyed/eliminated!1 as rapidly aB
possible.

'l!:. To ensure that no party gains a unilateral' advantage, destruction!
elimination should be carried out according to a general schedule agreed during
the nesPtiation of the convention.

''.F. The destruction/elimination process should begin not la'ter than
••• months/years and be completed not later than 10 years.

'~. General plans for dest~ction/eliminationof stocks should be declared
''1ithin ••• days/months. The plans sliould describe:

"(i) type of operation;
"(11) details of implementation of the agreed general schedule;

"(i11) what is to be destroyed and at ""hat location;
"(iv) destruction products.

'~. The destruction/elimination process should be carried out empioying
agreed prooedures which permit systematic international on-site verifioation.
The prooess should not be easily reversible.

''I. An annual/periodic notification should be provided regarding
implementation of plans for destructi6nielimination of chemical weapons stooks.
The notifioation should inolude:

"(i) a progress report of stocks dest-.!.'o~'ed/~li.mina.tedduring the
last year/period including details of types, quantities, and
destruction methods; .
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tI (i1) plans for destruction/elimination during the next year/period'

including details of types, quantities, and daatruct10n meth0d8.

"J.. A certif1~tion that all chemical wea.pons stocks have been dee'troyed/

e1i.,m1J1atad Mould be provided within 30 da1B after the ~ocess has been c~l~ted.

"ic. Destruction of stocks should be subject to ",ystemtio international

on-site ve~;i.f~cation, inc1udi.ng ,systematic inte~Uonal on-stte inspection.

"L. Provisi~ns. should be included.~eprding:

(i) transfer of declared stocks from. on~ 'D8XtY to another tor the

purpose of destruction; and,

(11) chemical weapons found afte~ the initial decl.&ration has been iBc1e.. .. . ... '~.'

"M. A chemical weapons production fac~lity could be temPorarily' conv~~d

for des~~on of cbemi.cal weapons. Th~ converted facility would haye to be

destro~d as soon ~ it was no longer in \\S~ for des·~c.tion ot stocks but not .

later than the deadl:i:ne for completion ot stockpil~ ~~.struction.

"B. All necesS&1'7 precautions should be taken for the proteotion of the
. '

population and the environment.

"0. Speoifio prinoiples for ve.rification of destruction.

(Separate' section under p~~tion.)!I
"For further discussion:

- Should the 10c8.tion of CW atocke be declared as part of the in!t1a1

declaration?

- What information should be provided about the CW stocks in the U11t1al

declaration?

- Should the declared Btoc~B .be supject to prompt.and systematic international

on-site inspection? If so, on what basis? Should the 4eclared stocks be

subject to systematic international on-site Jlkmito~inguntil they ~

eliminated? If so, on what basis?

- As an alternative to destruction, could some stocks also be eliminated by

allowing them to be used for. non-hosti1~ purposes? It so, which Qbemicals

oould be used? What quantiti,.es? Under whs.~. vl\lr.j,fication provisions?

"y This section has not yet been prepared.
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- Specifio measures for systematic international on-site veri!ication~

(separate seotion under·preparation~
What should be the deadline for beginning the actual elimination of stQoks?

In what terms should the agreed general schedule for stockpile cleetruo.tion

be defined?

- What should be the naiura of the provisions regarding:

(a) transfer of declared stocks from one party to another .:Cor the

purpose of destruotion; and,

(b) chemiu.l Weapons found after the initial declaration has been

'made?'

" go-ordiriator' s suggestions for more precise woNing on cejFtain points

''In an attempt to 'reflect, in more precise wording, certain aspec~ of· the

common points set forth above, the Co-ordinator presented to tJ;1e. Conta.Qt.Gro~

his·slJ8gestions. In the course' of their ela.boration. the views. of some· o,e~egations

were taken into account. The Co-ordinator stated that his suggestions in- no· wa:y

cOJJll1itted delegations. The Co-ordinator's suggestions are as follows:

"1. states Parties to the Convention .shall be guided, in aocordance with their

resulting obligation, to declare ·possession and non-possession of chemical .weapons

and their posRible component", by the following:

"Eaoh State depending on whether or not it possesses chemioal weapc..1"!8; as

defined in totality of paragraphs ••• of the article ••• (definit,ion of chemical

weapons) or in any one of those paragraphs individually, ~sardless of the

quantity, on its Own territory or elsewhere, under ita authority:

"(a) within ;0 days after the entry into force of the Convention will send

to the COnsultative Committee a'declaration, which confiJ,'Dls the faot that it

possesses chemical weapons, or will give a negs.tive answer;

"(b) a State in possession of chemical weapons, not later·than 30 days ~ter

the entry into force of the Convention, will declare. its .$tocks Of· chemioal

weapons (prgcedure for'declaring such stocks is' subject to negotiation).

" Taking into account turthe~ consideration. in Contact ~roup D. ot' tbe .q~stions

oonneoted with ohemicals for permitted p'\1rPosee.. this fo~a oguld be. supplemented

by the provisions aoccmU.ng to which each State Party, whether or not in possession

"!J This section has not yet been prepared.
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of chemical weapons, will- alBo- be req'Uired to make decla.ra.tions, if it possesses

stocks of key precursors of supertoxic lethal chemicals, to be used for Permitted

purposes, SlId if it pO,ssesse!! stocks 01' other lethal and/or ha.rmful chemicals.' to

be used for permitted ~urpoaeB.

"2. (i) Each State Party, having chemical ,~eapons under its ju:ri~diction or

control on the territory of any'.other State, regardless if' the .latter is a Party

to the Convention or not, undertakes" to declare the presence of its' chemical

weapons stockpiles on the territory of that other State not .later than 30 days

after the entryintp -~0rce of the Convention or its aocession to it; to withdraw

those chemical weapons from the territory of such a State not la,ter than ••••• 0 •••••

(to be elaborated) after the .entry into force of the Convention or its accession

to it with avi~w to d!=stroyingfeliminating them; or to destroy/eliminate those

chemical weapons s~~ckpiles directly on the territory of that S·ta.te in agreement

with it, under. the condition that the latter agrees to the verification procedures

as provided for under this Convention.

" (2) Ea.ch State Party, having on i te territory chemical weapons s'1ioelc:pilee

which are un~er the jurisdiotion or control of another State, :rega.rdl~$s-J.1'.1;be

latter is a Pa.;t'~ .to.. the Convention or not, un~~rtakes, not lateJ;' than 3O'daj.e

after the en1iry into force of the Convention or i ts ~ccession tP. it, to decl8re

the known presence of such w~apons on its territory.

"3. The destruetion/el:imi.llation of the stocks. of ·ohemical weapons shall be

initiated by ea~;h sta.~ .Party possessing s1,lohweapQns not later"tna.n

••• months/years and sho\lJ,d .:be completed not later thap. 10 years a:t"ter the

ConventionentenJ ;into force or aocession of the State . to: ,i.t.

"4. Each Sta~ P~~'~_ the Convention he.v~ chemical weapons s.toeks under its

jurisdiction or control, mdertakes not later than ;0 days after d~tionl

elimination of the. st.ock!!!,;{)f chemicsl weapons .tel- certifY that all chemioaJ.

wea.pons stocks l;I,a.vebeen destJ:oy~d/elimina.ted.

"5. (1) Eaoh State I'arty is'entitled 'to' tran~fElr. its stockp-~'es 'of' 'dheudoa.l

weapons to anotller S.tate Party fcii' ;'the purpose of their des:truQ:·tion.

"(2) All such .,stockpiles would, notwiths~di.ng their tr.;mSfer· ~o'another

state for the purpose of destruction,b~'s~ioject to the .p~ovisions. o.f the

Convention and its related annexes which apply to stockpiles in general

(e ..g. declarations of stockpiles, timing of destruotion, 1Del~J~1~ng the

need to ensure a balanced schedule of destruction, 'agreed prooedures for

destruction, periodic notification of progress in destruction, etc.).
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" (3) Such transfers will be on the basis of an agreement between the

participants, the text of which is to be elaborated in accordance with the

guidelines contained in the annex and is to be transmitted to the

Consultative Co~ttee.

1t(4) Each State Party transferring its stockpiles for destructicm to-another

State Party should also undertake to declare, before the commencement ot: the

operations on transfer and transportation, the time-table of transfers and

tra.m.lportation inoluding quantity and composition of stocks to be transferred 3 t

a given time and the location of the facility on tr..e territory of another

State Party at which the destruction of stockpiles will be carried out•.

"(5) The State Party conu.ucting the destruction of stockpiles of chemioal

weapons which belong to another State Party, should not later than 30 dqs after

the completion of their destruction make an appropriate declaration about it.

"(6) The transfer of the stockpiles of chemical weapons for purposep of

destruction by one Party to the Convention to another State Party, tbe

transportation of the stockpiles and their destruction are subject to verification

in full measure, as it is envisaged in Chapter ee. of the Convention.

"6. The destruction of stoc.ks of chemical weapons shall be carried out bY' each

such State Party at a specialized facilfty (facilities)or at facility (facUities)

temporarily converted for such purposes, whose location and technical parameters

shall be declared by this State Par't'J in accordance with... In case of

temporarily converted faoility (facilities) for the purposes of destruotion,

it (they) shall be destroyed in the agreed manner iJFmediately after the termination

uf their use for the destruction of stocks and in any event not later than
10 years after the Convention enters into force or accession of the State to it.

"7. Each State Party during the destruction/elimination of the stocks of'

chemical weapons, undertakes to take all necessary precautions for the proteotion

of the population and the environment •
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ItAD HOC WORKmG GROUP ON CBEm:CAL WEAPONS

i' COmA.a:r GROUP B'

"In order to pursue its negotiatior.L8, the Ad Hoc Working ~~ ~ed8. to
examine in detail the proredures required for the resolution of compliance
flUestions. This involves consideration of, }nter alia, -the following areasl

'"1. Information eXQhanges demonstrating compliance;

"2. Sequence of events in ~solution .ef complianoe questions.•

It,. Evidence required to support ohallenges;

It 4. Fact-finding- meaSures;

"5. On-site inspeo~io~;

" 6. Obliga'tions. ·on· .na:t;.ion13;

It 10 Role 6f ClOIisill:tati:ve committee;

"So App.eals to the United Nations;

It 9. .Ot1ler relevant comp;J.i~ce F:rocedures a,nd conf~dence

building measures; and

"'.10. R~:ting :-wo~k requi~me~ts. -tor national and :i:lltematio~
implementation organizations.

ItTe- assist tbe Working Group in its considaration of ·these mat~1"B1I a
contact group will be established.
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"mSTRUCTIONS TO CONTACT GROUP B

''ro further the W0I.'~ing Groul?'.~ <:>bjectivee, the. contact group will examine and
report on specific questions re-lating to tree-bIlent (-·f-tlie issue of non-compliance
as requested by the Working Group chairman. Specifically it will consider:

"- the fac~findingmeasures which should be in place fer dealing with
challenges on compliance;

the nature of the evidence which shrmld be available to justify
initiation of a challenge and an on-site inspection; and

the obligation 'on naticns to accept on-site .. inspections as a re~l t
o;f a challenge.

"In examining these questions, the contact group should proceed in a systematic
fashion, drawing on material from all areas as necessary, and taking national
positions into acc.aunt a.s alternatives to be considered. The contact gI")up reports
from 1982 should provide a useful starting point. 'The contact group should not
focus on "technical matters" as such, although i t-sllauld identify areas where
existing tech~c.al advice is insufficient. Essentially, the contact group's task
is to identify the political and operational decisions needed to pennit the
Working Group to negotiate successfully provisions on these questions for
inclusion in a convention•.

"The contact group chairman will report orally as necessary to the Working Group
chairman and will subnit a short ~:ritten report prior to the last Working Group
meeting in April. TQ assist' the Working Group in its negotiations, the contact
group 'in this report should note in particular the consens'.lS reached and areas
in respect of each question in whiCh differences have not been resolved.

"MEETINGS OF' CONTACT GROUP

"The contact group will meet at the discretion of its chairman and meeting
times must be scheduled and announced through the Secreta,:riat.

"Meetings will be infomal, but interpretation services must be available.
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" 'PFoBFcSS Report by the Co-ordinator

"The Contact Group exci.mineci the ten points contained in the general

directions given to it by the vlorking Grc,up, and in particular, the three specific

questions it was requested to consider. The following texts sum up the

discussions held by the Contact Group.

"Text No. I

"On' the fact-finding measures which should be in place far dealing with

chall~nges on compliance', the Contact Group reviewed the contents of

Eleme~t XIII (Consul'tative Committee) as it appears in the Annex to CD/334.
It was generally felt that the Consultative Committee, composed of a~l

States Parties to the Convention, should have as its subordinate bodies a

teehnieal secretariat and a sub-organ of reduced membership to operate on a

permanent basis. The possibility of establishing additional sub-organs was
"

not discussed. The technical secretariat would have routine administrative

functions 'suoh as reoeiving requests from States parties, providing technical

information, handling communications to and from States parties~organizillge~,ert

teams for aoti~n decided by the competent organ, etc. The other sub-organ would

have a s~ller membership than the Consultative Co~ttee and would be composed

of a fixed number of representatives of States larties chosen on a basis yet to

be determined. Such a number should be small enough to ensurE'! its speedy

convening a.nd practical functioning and a-!; the same time representative enough

to ensure its authority. The Contact Group considered alternativos for the

name of such a body ('Faqt-Finding Panel' and 'Executive Council' were suggested).

It was also gen.erally agreed tha.t such a body should be able to be convenecl on

short notice, and to take decisions on behalf of the Consultative Conrwittee with

regard inter alia to the following matters: to be seized with requests from

States parties; deciding on specific action to be taken regarding the request

(information, faot-finding, on-site inspections); evaluation of reports

Bubmitted to it as a result of the action decided; reporting to the

Consultative Committee; requesting the convening of the Consultative Committee.

In this respeot, the decision-making prooess should be further disoussed.
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"Text No. 2

liOn I &he nature of the evidence which should be available to justify

initiation of a challet!@ and an on-site inspection' and 'the ,obligation on

nations to accept on..;.site inspections as a rc:sult of a challengee, the'd;i.scussions

in the Contact Group touChed on a number of points recorded on CD/334 and

CD/342, in particular the results of the "lor,k of the Contact Groups "established

during the 1982 Session of the Committee on Disarmament. The result of the

discussion in the Contact Group is summed up below.

"It was generally considered desirable that in seeking the resolution o~

questions conc~rningoompliancewith the Convention, States p~ties follow the

sequence of 'stepSdescrib~ in 'the text below. States parties should nevertheless

retain at all time$ their abili~ to take whatever action they deemed necessary

in the framework of the Convention or the Charter of the United Nations to

resolve di£ferences concernihgthe application of the Convention.

lilt was also generally considered that a refusal by a State party to d.ccept

on-site inspections requested by ,the compe'tent organ of the Convention should be

exceptional and accompanied by a full explanation of the reasons 'for such a

ref'usal.

"1. States parties to this Convention undertake to consult and co-operate,

directly among themselves or through appropriate procedures, including the

services of appropriate international organizations and of the Consultative Committee

in any matter relate~ to the implementation of this Convention.

"2. States parties to this Convention ahall endeavour to clarify and resolve,
through bilateral consUlt~tion, any situation which may give cause to doUbts
about compliance with this Convention, or which gives rise to concerns about a

related situation Which may be considered ambiguous. A State party seized with a

request from another State party for clarification of a particular situation shall

promptly provide 'he requesting State par~ with all relevant information in

connection with the request with a view to the satisfactory conclusion of ~he

issue.

",. In order to facilitate the satisfactory solution of situations referred'to

in Section 2 above., the States parties concerned may request the co-operation

and good offices of the Consultative Committee, or its subsidiary or~dns for

the solution of the issue.
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"4. Having regard to the procedures contained in Sections 2 and 3 above, any

State part,y may request the Consultative Committee or its appropriate subsidiary

organ to carry out, in the exercis~ of its functions, appropriate procedures

with regard to itself or another State party to clarify and resolve any

situation which may be considered ambiguous, or which gives rioe to susp~c~on

about actions by another State party in breach of obligations deriving from the

provisions of this Convention. Such a request may include a request for an

on-site inspection.

"4.1 Requests sent to the Consultative Committee or its subsidiary organ under

Sectiol~ 4 above shouad contain objective and concrete elements supporting a

suspicion of non-compliance with the Convention and should be directly relevant

to the complaint.

"4.2 All States parties undertake to co-operate fully with the Consultative Committee,
and its subsidiary organs and/or international organizations, which may, as

appropriate, give scientific, technical and administrative support to the

Consultative Committeo in order to facilit~te their fact-finding activities so

as to ensure the speedy clarification of the situation which gave rise to the

original request.

"4.3 A request for an on-site inspection by the Consultative Committee or its

appropriate subsidiary organ shall be treated favourably and in good faith by

the State party which receives it. A refusal should be accompanied by the

submission of a prompt and full explanation of its reasons. The

Consultative Committee shall assess the explanation submitted and may send

another request, taking into account all relevant elements, including possible

new elements received by the Consultative Committee after the original request~

If a second 'request is refused, the State part,y which originated the request may

have recourse to appropriate procedures under the Charter of the Unit\....L Nations.

"4.4 The Consultative Committee shall notify all States parties of the

initiation of a~y of the procedures referred to in Section 4 above and shall

prOVide all available information related thereto to any State party upon request.
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11 Report of the Co-ordinator

on the

IIStructure and Functions of the Consultative Co~ttee

and i t6 Subsidia;v Organs

"1. A Consultative Committee w composed. of representatives of all, States Parties to

the Convention and prel:?ided over by ' ••••• , shall be established within 30 d.qs

af'ter entry into force of the Convention.

"2. The Consultative Committee shall convene in (venue) not la'tier than (time)

after the Convention enters into force.

U ;. The Consultative Committ~e shall subsequently meet in regular sessions every

••••• (time). Extraordinar,y sessivl~ ~ be convened at the request of ~

State Party or of the Executive Council.

"4. ••••• (time) after the COP"~ntion is open for si~tuxe,!J a Preparat~ry
Commission, composed of representatives of ail signatory States, shall be convened

ior the purpose of c~ing out necessar,y preparations for th~ coming into force

of the Convention's provisions, i..."lcluding preparing the first session of the

Consultative Committee. Th"3,guidelines for the activities of the Preparatory

Commission are contained in Annex •••• (suggesti.ons: CD/343, page 10).

"5. The Consultative Committee shall carry out broad international consultations

and co-operation among Sta.tes Parties to the Convention, oversee the impleJllentation

of the Convention, and promote the v,~itication of the continued compliance with

the Convention;~ and for those purposes it shall:

"(a) review new scientific and technical ~evelopments whidn could affect the

operation o,f the C~nvention;

"(b) provide ~ forum for discussion of a:D:3' questions relating to the

implementation of the Convention.

"!J Suggestions were made to the effect that a minimum number of signatures
should be required for the convening of the' PreparatoJ:Y Commission..

ti!!J Suggeetiono were made to the effect that the Consultative Committee should
carr,y out the functions of a Review Conference of the Convention.
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"6. In order to assist it in carrying out its functions, the Consulta.tive Committee
shall establish an Executive Council composed 01' representativeo of ••• (number)
States Parties appointed b,y the Consultative Committee, as well as a TeChnical
Secretariat (and other Bubsidiary bodies to be agreed upon).

""!. The Executive Cp-PIlei}. Jmall be responsible for c~ing out the functions of
the Consultative Committee specified in (a) and (b) of Section 5 above during the
p~riod when the latter is not in sCG::lion. It shall also be res!lonsible for the
following functions:

'~a.) co-operate ldth States Parties to en:::ure the implementation of, and
compliance with the Convention;

'Xb) obtain, keep and disseminate information submitted by States Parti3s
re~ingmatters pertaining to the Convention;

'Xc) render sen~ces to States Parties, facilitating consultations among them;
'Xd) be seized with requests from States Parties~
'X e) decide on specific action to be taken rega.rdi.ng such requesto;
'Xf) receive the reports submitted to it as a result of the action undertaken;
'Xg) report to the Consultative Committee;
'th) request~ when it deems necessary, the convening of' the Consultative

Committee;

'~i) oversee the carrying out of s.ystematic on-site inspeotions to ensure:
destruction of Ch~uical veapons stockpiles
monitoring of sm.ll·-scale production of super-toxic lethal chemicals
for [permitted purposes] (non-hostile militar,y purposes~'
as 1IIa\V be agreed upon, compliance vith other obligations
(e.g. non-production of chemical weapons, non-use, elimination ot
production facilities, etc.).

"S. In addition to providing the necessary ad:mi.ni.strative support to the Consultative
Committee and the Executive Council, the Tec.bnica.l Secretariali (azid/or other
sUbe:idia.:i:y bodies to be further agreed upon)**/ shall:

"(a) render technical assistance to States Parties and to the Executive Council
in implementing the provisions of the Convention»

11 (b) receive from States Parties and distribute to them data relevant to the
implementation of the Convention;

• ~ Subject to further elaboration of relevant definitions.
"'!!J See last sentence of Section 6 above.
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"( c) elaborate teohni.cal questions relevant to the implementation of the

Convention, such as drawing up for recommendation to the Consultative Co'lllJlittee

(or the I:xecutive Council) of lists of key precursors, technical procedurED, etc.;

l~ cl) assist the I:~ecutive Council as further agreed upon in tasks related

to info1'!Dation', fact..ftndiJJg, systematic on-site inspection and chaH:4'mge inspection.

"9. The detailed specifications of the functions and organization of the

Consultative Committee and its 'subsid~ orsans shall be spelt out in an AJmex

to the Convention.
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"To assist the Working Group 1n its consideration of these matte~s, a contact
sroup will be established.

·1
t •

Resulting work reqUirements for national and international
implementation organizations.

" AD hOC WORKING GROUP ON CHEMICAL WEAPONS

" CONTACT GROUP C

" D. Rc 1~ le of consu tative committee;

" 9. other relevant aspecta; and

"1. Alternative ·ways for including prohibition of use;

" 2. Relation to othe.. items in scope;

" ,. Relation to similar provisions 1n other conventions;

" 4. Legal aspects relating to international law;

" 5. Application of general challenge and fact-finding prooedures;

" 6. Requirements for apt)cial compliance and verification proceduru;

li 1. Obligations on nations;

" 10.

" In order to pursue its negotiations, the Ad Hoc Working Group needs to
examine in depth the question of including a prohibition of use in the chemical
v..~ convention an~ lta 1mpl1cations. This 1nvolves conalderat~on ot,
int... alla, the following areu:

on.
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"INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTACT GROUP C

"To further the Working Group's objectives, the contact group will examine and
report on specific questions relating to treatment of th~ issue of prohibition of
use as requested by the Working Group chairman. Specifically it will consider:

"- lesal an~ ot~~r r,stricti~ns on including a ~~asure for prohibition of uss
in a chemical weapons 'treaty; and

"- sp.cial requirements, if any, in addition to the normal challenge and
fact-finding procedures necessary to investigate ~U8pected use.

"In examining these questions, the contact group should proceed in a systematic
fashion, drawing on material from all areas as necessary, and taking national
positions into account as alternatives to be considered. The contact group
reports frQm 1982 should provide a useful starting point. The contact group
should not focus on IItechnical matters" as SUCh, although it should identify
areas where existing 'technical advice 1sinsufficient. Essentially, the contact
group's task is to id~ntify the political and op~ratlonal decisions needed to
permit the Working Group to negotiate successfully prOVisions on these questions
for inclusion in a convention.

"The contact group chairman will report orally as necessary to the
Working Group chairman and will submit a short written report prior to the last
Working Group ~eeting 1n April. To assist the Working Group 1n its negotiations,
the contact group in this report should note in particular the consensus reached
and areas in respect of each question in which differences have not been resolved.

"MEETINGS OF CONTACT GROUP

"The contact group will meet at the discretion of its chairman and meeting
times must be schp.rlulad and announced through the Secretariat.

"Meetings will be informal, but interpretation services must be available.
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"RePort by The Co-ordinator on the "Criteria..for the objeo.ti,:e

and impartial verification of a prahi:bition of use of
chemioaJ. weapons"

If 1.1 The procedure asauri..'lg the ve:z.oifica.:f;ion of a prohibi.tion of use of cl:lemicaJ.

weapons should allow for rapid action. This applies both to the administrative

treatmep.t o,f. a request for verification, by the organ responsible under the

Conventioh, a.nd. to access to site (if.' considered necessary). Aoce,es to site

should at any ra1;,e take place within a time period after the reported event th6.G

would facilitate examination of any material including identificat-:ipp. of ~tomB

in t,he. human bodJr of possible victim~. Urgency would moreover be !mpeMtive in

view of the seriousness of an allegation of use, the prohibition ot w~ch is

after all the ultimate goal of the convention.

" I.2 T1' the Convention should speoifically state a time limit, this. should in

a.D:3 case be an indicative one. The procedures established within WHO fot: rapid.
d1spatch of. 'WHO epidemicalteama might serve as an example. Possible

co-operation with WIlO could be explored. It was argued with respect to a

time-limit, albeit indicative i.n nature, that generall,y speald.ng the longer the

titae allowed to lapeea.ft~7." a. ~ported event b~rore an investigation is

undertaken, the less likely it will be tbat the team produce decisive evidence.

The iikelihood of :finding decisive evidence would decrease onth time.
Climatological and other environmental factors could influence the time factor

both w~e. Suggestions for the commencement of investigations varied rro~ as

early as 24 hours after the reported event, "';0 up to four weeks therearter. It

was suggested that the question of the speed with which an investigation should

be initiated might be usefully 'Worked out in guidelines under the responsibility

of the Consu~tative Committee.
If

II.1 The speed with 'which an investigation could proceed would depend ~o an

important degree on the me&SU.1'e of preparation. A list of laboratories,

equipment and qualified "inspectors" could be composed for the responsible treaty

Orgml to draw from at short notice. A standardized methodology could be

elab~rated in the form of a guideline for the collection and analysis of

~ormation and samples, \-Thich would include an assured ind.is~table "chain of

custody" vith respect to a sample from the moment it was taken to the moment

6f its scientific analysis &1d identification.
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"II.2 Preparation could also focus on the availability of 'technical equipment

to be used by an investigation team in an on-site inspection, including

protective equipment for such a team.

"II.3 S~~cial arrangements should be concluded, preferably .agreed befox-ehand,

to d~ acce~s to a z~ne of presumed use .and to ensure safety. if c~bat is

imminent in the zone. A possible role for the International Committee o£ the

Red Cross,. ~ an organization ,.,ith experil)nce of working in conditions of armed

conflict, wae suggested. Danger could never be totally excluded and would have

to be accepted.

" II.4 In the case of an intended on-site inspection under combat oonditions the

responsi:ble organ under the Convention should launch a strong appeaJ for

cessation ef hostilities. It was believed tlmt in certain types of conflict

access to the zone of combat was not feasible 'id.thout cessa.tion of hostile

action.

"II.5 The armed forces involved in t~e conflict could be asked to co-operate.

National authorities of the State on whose territory use mi.8ht have occurred

should to "'-'he best of' their ability assist the investigating team.

11 II.6 The investigation would be of an intern,.·vtional nature. The authQrJ.1i1ee

representing the armed !<i>r-ces allegedly involved in use of chemical weapo+1s

as well as the national. e..uthorities mentioned in paragraph 5 above could be

conferred -the right to be represented on the investigating team on an ad hoc

basis 0

11 II. 7 It was suggested that wherever preparation was required as referred to

above1 a technical preparatory cOlnnittee could be charged with the elaboration

of the necessary details.

"III.l The investigation should coIlIprise· a "forensic" procedu:ro; in this context

it could focus on defining the confines of the reported site; date and time of'

the reporte4. event; weather conUtione at the time of the reported event,

methods and means of delivery of' the reported agents; impact on .plant, a.ni1PsU

and hwnan life. A serie.s of eve!lts might 1w.ve "tio be. contemplated simult~oU8ly..

It was observed tha1i SUch a c.l)ain of elem~ts of evidence w.aB as weak as i,:t.s

weakest element. Attention shonld therefore be :focused on all elements ~,

ind1vidually, as well as in their interrelations.

It Ill. 2 For a final conclusion to be reached the ava1lability of information on

the presence of the chemicals under co..."'1Sidera.tion in the region under

consideration for reasona of a non-hostile nature could be essential. The

same could be true for pathological phenomena related to contamination with or

intoxication by chemicals o£ a non...hostile origin. The authorities in whose

territor,y the phenomena occurred could extend useful assistance.in providing

such information.
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"Report of the Co-ordinator on

"Issues relevant to the incorporation of a use
prohibition 1n the scope 'of tbe Convention

"D1sc\\.,s10ns have centred on the 'desl-red coverage of a use prohibition in the

Convention. Commonallty of views has been abserved to take shape on the following

aspects:

"- the prohibition should apply with respect to use against all States"not

only States Parties to the Convention;

"- the prohibition should apply in any armed conflict (to be further defined,

for example in an agreed understanding);

"- the Conv~ntion should provide for ver1ficat10n of alleged use of chemical

weapons;

"- the CQnvention should provide for a clause of non-interference with the

relevant internat10nal treaties;

"_ the Convention should contain the -'traditional' withdrawal clause;

"- the Convention should in its preambular part contain a reference to

the obligations set forth 1n the Geneva Protocol of 1925.

"other aspects as yet eluded consensus:

"_ whether the use prohibition should apply to riot control ,agents;

"- whether the use prohIbition should apply to herbicides;

"Comment: a solution to these questions could be fo~nd in the framework of the

definitions 1n the Convention.

"- how to uphold in law the deterrence value of rema1n1ng stocks 1n the

period preceding their dest~uetion;

"Comment: the right of any State to resort to reprisals seems not to be arfec~ed

by any of the proposed draft texts. 'Rather the question seems to be how the

States concerned coUld preserve, if they would choose to do so, a much broader

right to retaliate during this period. The remaining question would then be 1n

which form this concern could b~ met.

"- the extent to 'which the 1925 Geneva Protocol has been subsumed 1n

customary international law and how this should be reflected in the

(preambular part of the) Convention;
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"eo.tent: though there was general recognition of the existence of a rule of

customary international law regarding non-use of chemical weapons, positions

var1.ed as to the acope of such rule and, accordingly, aa to t.:le deairability

and way t~ r..flact such rule 1n the Convention.

"The Co-ordinator, in an attempt to take account of the commonality of

views referred to above, susseated fo~ulat1ons that are contained 1n

Appendix I.
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"Preambular pah.oraph

'Taking cognizance of th~ obli~ations enshrined in the Protocol for the

Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating l Poisonous o~~er Gases,

and of Baaterlological Mt!thcds bf warfare', signed ab Geneva on

17 June, 1925.'

"Operative paragraphs

"I. [See Appendix XI]

"11. The States Partj.es to this Convention, having accepted to be bound by the

obligation not to use chemical weapons in any armed conflict, in accordance

with Artiole ••• ~ hereby accept that the procedure laid down in Article

shall apply to the varification of compliance with the said obligation.

"Ill. 1. lI·othin&.. in the Convention should be interpreted as in any way limiting

or detracting from the obligations assumed by any State under the Protocol for

the Prohibition of Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of

Bacteriological M~thods of Warfare, signed at Geneva on 17 June, 1925.

"2. Nothing in the Convention should be interpreted as in any way limiting

or detracting from the obligations as~umed under the Convention on the Prohibition

of the Development, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological)

and Toxin We&pons and on th~ir Destruction.

"3. Nothing 1n the Convention shol~ld be interpreted as 1n any way limiting

or detracting from the obligatior.a ~ssumed under the Convention on the Prohibition

of Military 01" tny Other Hostile lJse 01:" Environmental Modification Techniques.

"IV. Each State Party sh.?l1 in eXI:.rcising its national sovereignty have the right

to withdraw from the Convention if ~~ u~cides that extraordinary events, related

to the subject ruattel.~ of ~hc Convention, have Jecpardized the supreme interests

of its country. It flhall g~ve notion ef such withdrawal to all other Parties to

the Conve~tion and to the United Nations Security Council three months in advance.

Such notice shall include a statement of the extraordinary events it regards as

having jeopardized its supreme lnter'l:sts.
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"Appendix II

"With regard to a first operative paragraph relating to non-use of

chemical weapons, a suggestion waS made for·a formula in which an unequivocal

undertaking to eXQ1~de the use of chemical weapons is placed in the framework

of the recognition that such undertaking would com~lement the prohibitIons in

the 1925 Geneva Protocol. This formula, as dra~ed by the co-ordinator, reads

as follows:

"II. States Parties to the Convention undertake, through th~

implementation of the provisions of this Convention which

complement the prohibitions of the 1925 Geneva Protocol, to

exclude the use of chemi~a'l weapons in any armed conflict.• I

"The possibility of making this formula the basis for further work has

bee.. considered; however no agreement could be reached thereupon and

delegations felt that the matter. had to be further studied.

"Meanwhile, a number of delegations maintain preference for solution to

the incorporation of a use prohibition 1n the scope of the Convention tnroUgh

direct inclusion of such a prohibition in Element I (of CD/CW/WP.33>, while

other delegations continue to prefer a solution whereby commitment of Parties

as well as non-Parties to the 1925 Geneva Protocol is r~flected to observe

the Protocol's provisions regarding prohibition of the use of chemical weapons

in all armed conflicts.

"The matter should be resolved in further intensive consultations.

j
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"AD HOC WORKING GROUP ON CHEMICAL WEAPONS

"CONTACT GROUP D

"In or<1er to pursue its negotiations, the Ad Hoc Working Group needs to
examine some definitions further and to develop the criteria necessary to
identify and list chemicals whose production must be prohibited for chemical
weapons purposes and for which compliance with the ban must be verified. This
involves consideration of, inter alia, the following areas:

"1. SCope of the prohibition;

,~. The bas1c prohibitions/general purpose criterion;

,~. All terms requiring definition for purposes of the convention;

I~. Terms- where adequa~e definition is s~ill lacking;

'~. Categories, if necessary, within which chemicals may be identified
for control and verification of production;

"6. Criteria for assigning chemicals to categories including toxicity
criteria and chemical criteria;

"1. The preparation of Hsts;

"8. The use of categories, criteria and lists in verificatipn;

"9. Verification procedures; and

"10. The effects of verifioation procedures in industry.

"To assist the Working Group in its consideration of these matte~sJ a contact
sroup will be established.
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"INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTACT GROUP D

'To further thG Working Groupls objectives, the contact group will examl~~

and report on specific questions relating to definitions, criteria and precursors
as requested by the Working Group chairman. Sp~;ifically. it will consider:

JI

"-

"-

"

reaching common agreement on the definition of the terms chemical
weapons, precursors and key precursors;

providing agreed criteria and one or more li.sts of precursors suitable
for use in establishing controls and verification procedures to guarantee
the non-production of chemicals for chemical weapons purposes; and

verification methods and limitations that might be devised on the basiS
of the agreed definitions and cr!teria.

,~ examining these questions, the contact group should proceed in a
systematic fashion, drawing on material from all areas as necessary, and taking
national positions into account as alternatives to be considered. Previous contact
group reports from 1982, the results from discussions in January 1983 and material
already obtained in consultations and in the Working Group in 1983 should provide
a useful s~rtin~ point. The contact grQup should consider related technical
information as necessary and identify the political and operational decisions
needed to' permit the Working Group·t~ nngotiate successfully provisions on these
questions for inclusion in a convention.

"The contact group co-ordinator will ~epo~t orally as necessary to the
Working Group chairman and will submit a first report by 13 July 19~3. To assist
the Working Group 1n its negotiations the contact group 1n its reports should note
in p~rticular the consensus ~eached and areas in respect of each question in
which differences have not been resolved.

'MEETINGS OF CONTACT GROUP

'~e contact group will meet at the discr~tlon of its chairman and meeting
times will be scheduled and announced as agreed with the Secretariat.
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"Report of the Co-ordinator on the work of Contact Group D
"1. The discussions of the Contact Group concerned the mandate given to the Group by
the Chairman of the Working Group on Chemical Weapons, specifically: definitions
of chemical weapons; precursors and key precursors; criteria for, and one or more
lists of, precursors, as well as procedures for verification of production of such
precursors. The Group was later given the task of discussing also small-scale
facilities for production of super-tpxic lethal chemicals for agreed purposes.

"2. The discussions were based on previously presented material as well as material
presented during the discussions as given in the list of references attached to this
rewrt •

"3.' the report is set out in two parts. The first part contains viewis which the
Co-ordioaeor feels 'have not met with objections from delegations participating in
the d1scussione in the Contact Group although no delegation is bound by the specific
formulations used. In the second part views, which have not met with full agreement,
are reoorded, inoluding alternatives and objections whioh have been presented during
the ~h8C\lssiOris.

·PART 1
"Structure

"4. The convention should contain definitions of chemical weapon, precursor and key
precursor, criteria for selecting key preoursors as well as a list or, if agreed,
lists of agreed key precursors.

"Definitions
"5. The following concepts regarding the definition of chemical weapon appearing in
CD/334 seem to continue to obtain general support:

"(a) The definition should comprise only such concepts as are necessary for the
purpose of the convention.
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,,*I Pending final definition of chemical weapons.

"(b) The definition should express the typical effects or chemical weapons,

i.e. that their e~fects are due to the utilization of the toxic properties of

chemicals to cause death or 0ther harm.

"(c) The term 'chemical weapon' should be applied tc three different categories

o€ items:

"(i)
!l(i1)

Toxic chemiCals which meet certain criteria, and their precursors.

Munitions and devices which meet certain criteria. This category

includes binary and other multi-component munitions or devices.

"(Ui' Equipment specifically designed for' use directly in conneetion with

the· employment of such munitions or deVices.

"The toxicity criteria given in CD/334 were not discussed further 1n the

Contact Group, since they seem to be generally agr-eed.

"6. For the purpose of the convention £!:.ecursor should be defined.

"7. The definition of a key precursor should express the following concepts:

-·It should be a substance whi~h plays <'l tnost important· 1"ola for the

production of/toxic chemicals for chemical weapons pur~oseB/chemical

*/warfare agents/.-

- For this reason production of a key prec~rsor for permitted purposes might

create conditions for the violatibn of the convention and should be

subject to particular provisions under the convention.

A key precursor should normally meet all agreed criteria in order to be

selected for listing.

"Critel'ia

"8. Criteria, and provisions derived from them regar4ing key p-r.ep~aQr~ could

be the following:

tI_ One criterion should be that it would be particular1y important in

determining the characteristics of the end product.

l'_ Another criterion is that it has relatively little use for non-hostile

purposes.

"Criteria could be revised when scientific or other development so required.

"The purpose of the criteria. ~/ould ·00 to select key precursors which should

be placed in a list or, if agreEld 11Elts.
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"List of key precursors
"9. There should be a list or, if agreed, lists containing ohemical substanoes
which meet all the agreed criteria of key precursors. In addition, a chemical
substance, notWithstanding that it does not meet all the criteria, could be, as Rn
exception, included in the list of key precursors on the basis of decision taken
by the States Parties to the Convention. Such decision should take into
consideration the potential role of a chemical substance for chemical weapon~ and
its role in the commercial chemical industry. The list should be reviewed
periodically and reVised, if necessary, with the aim of adding chemical substanceB
or deleting thOSe which no longer meet all the agreed criteria, or no longer need
to be included as except1.ons.

"Permitted purposes
"10. There was a common view that 'per'mitted purposes' had been expressed in an
equal way in CD/294, CD/334 and CD/343. Differ'ances in formulations did not
detract from the common understanding of this issue in the three documents.
Accordingly the concept of 'permitted purposes", as'wel~ as 'protection purposes t

which·form a sub-category of 'permitted purposes', could be used as a common
basis for the discussion of the problems connected with a 'small-scale production
facility'. A preliminary formulation might be the ~ollow1ng:

"Permitted purposes means:
- Non-hostile purposes, that is: industrial,agr1cultural, research, medical

or other peaceful purposes, law-enforcement purposes, or protective purposes;
- Military purposes which are not related to the use of chemical weapons.

"Small-scale.production facility
"11. With respect to provisions for a small-scale facility for protective/permitted
purpose~/ the following views below were expressed:

,,*/ The expression "protective/permitted purposes 1 reflects the commonunderstanding that the production of a declared single small-scale productionfacility should relate to 'protective purposes' which are part of ['permittedpurposes', irrespective of whether delegations held that such production shouldrelate to all permitted purposes or only to protective purposes.
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"(a) Production of super-toxic lethal chemicals for protective/permitted

purposes should be limited to a single declared small-scale facility for each party;

"(b) The capacity of the facility should not exceed an agreed limit;

"(c) ·The asgragate quantity of super-toxic lethal cbemicals/andkey precursors I

for protective}pepmitted purposes should be as low as possible and not exceed an

agreect limit;

"(d) The single, small-scale fl'!cility should be sUbject to systematic

international on-site inspection.

"Verification procedures for non-production of key precursors for chemical weapons
purposes

"12. In order to verify the declared production for permitted purposes of listed

key precursors, it was considered generally agreed that such production would,

like all aspects of the Convention, be subject to verification by challenge under

the provisions of the Convention. It w~s also agreed that regular exchange o£

information regarding such production should be provided for in the Convention~

"The above-mentioned measures, or other measures to be agreed, should 'be see

out alongside each chemical or class of chemicals on the list.

"PART 2 - ALTERNATIVE VIEWS

"Definition of chemical weapons

"13. Some delegations held that the definitions of chemical weapons should include

the con~ert 'chemical warfare agent'" as was suggested as an alternative also
.s .

in CD/334. Different suggestions were put forward for this purpose in written and

oral propo~als submitted to the Committee on Disarmament, the Working Group and

the Contact Group or were contained in earlier documents (see list of references).

"Definition of 'chemioal warfare agent

"14. It was suggested that a definition of chemical warfare agent should be included

in the Conve~tion.

"Definition of precursor

"15. A suggestion for th~ definition of 'precursor' was the following: forthe

purpose of the convention a precursor is a chemical which, by· isomerization; or

reaction with another chemical, or both, lead to the formation of/chemical

weapons/.
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'~·view was put forward that the definition of precursor should be based on the

concept of chemical warfare agent.
'~finitions of key precursors
'~6. Some delegations felt that a definition of key precursors contained in chemical
weapons or military stockpiles would not be necessary since the key precursors
falling under such a definition automatically would have to be declared and eliminated
under the Convention. Only key precursors to be prOduced under supervision for
permitted purposes need to be defined.

"The definition shall aontain the concept that the key precursor shall be listed
together with:

"Ca) The criteria or other grounds whi'~h constitute the reasons for putting
it on the list;

"Cb) The me~sures for ensuring compliance with the Convention, agreed
individually for each key precursor.

"Others felt that the definition of key precursors should be related to all
the chemicals which meet all the demands of criteria of key precursors, irrespective
of for which purposes they are produced and where they are stored.

"Such a definition must serve for the purpoaes of composing a list of key
precursors, declaratiofis, destruction or diversion of stockpiles, and verification
of limitation of production in the peacefUl chemical industry.

"The definition of key precursor should serve as a guide for the evaluation
of criteria in the future.

"A view was put forward that the definition of key-precursors should be based
on the concept of chemical warfare agent.

"Criteria

"17. Some delegations considered that a third criterion for selecting key precu~sors
should be that the p~ecursor takes part in the final stage of the prodcutlon of
the toxic chemicals used for chemical weapons.

"Other delegations thought that this criterion, to be acceptable, should
specify the 'final stages'. For alternative suggestions see the list of references.

"Some delegations did not find it necessary to include this oriterion at all.
"Criteria would also guide in a general way the measures of verification

(e.g. exchange of information) Which should acoompany the slcllected key precursors
on the list,.
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''18. With regard to the content of the list of key precursors several suggestions

and variations or earlier suggestions were put forward. Although all delegations

seemed able to accept the inclusion of certain cnemicals in a list (o:r·!iste), views

differed with respect to other chemicals and, to the reasons w~V they should be ~lt

on a list of key precursors.

,~ list, or, if agreed, lists of key p~ecursors to be produced for permi~ted

purposes llni!"&~Bups:rVl-si6n 'c011ld- contain all or 80me of the ohemicB.ls pr types of

chemicals w~Gb bad been suggested earlier (see list of references), together with

agreed verification measures to be applied for each substance or class of chemicals

listed.

~l.eoal~:productionfacility

''19. In addition to the common views expreased on prov~s10ns for a &ma:l-scale

production facility for prot~ctive/permittea purpoeea, it was considered that the

following issues need further discussion:

"(a) Should production of key precursors for protective purposes be limited to

a single small-scale facility for each Party?

n(o) Should production of super-toxic lethal ohemicals for permitted purposes

other than protective purposes be restricted to a small-scale facility?

,,(c) Should production of key precursors for permitted purposes other than

protective purposes be restricted to a small-scale facility?

"(d) Should production for protective purposes of all compounds containing

methyl-phosphorus bonds be restricted to a small-scale facility?

"(e) Should :vroduction for permitted purposes of all compounds containing

methyl-phosphorus bonds be restricted to a small-scale facility?

"(f) What should be the agreed amount of super-toxic lethal chemicals and key

precursors which a Party might have on hand for protective purposes?

"(g) Should there be a limit on the amount of super-toxic lethal chemicals and

key precursors which a Party might have on hand for all P9nnitted purposes, including

protect!ve purposes? If so, what should be :the agreed amotUlt?

"(h) What should be the agreed pz:oduction/capacity limit for a small-scale

production facility for protective purposes?

"(i) What should be the agreed produotion/capacity/limit for production of

super-toxic lethal chemicals a.t a ema.ll~scale production fac:, 1) i;;y for permitted

purposes?
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'{ j) If production tor pestteel purposes ot IJUptr-toxic lethal ohmoal. aDd
ke;, pJ.'eoureorD were allowed in coIIDerc1al .i.nduet17, Dhould there be a
produotion!cap&City/llm1t?

"(k) What ebould the .eritication obj4Kltives and pideline. be tor MOh ot tu
poD.~bl. produotion restrictions abova?

"Verification procedures for DOn-prpduction of lev-mcurpo" tor chWilCl1 yeaponepurposes

"It 11&.8 proposed by' the Co-ordinator that the toJLlov1~ topic. Bbould be tur"he
discussed:
"- Details on ~ae kind of info:mation to be etXcha,npd, e.,. oonoem1nc deolt..,t1one

of produotion facility location and. oapacity, production -l..el, 01.il .e, eto.
"- On-eite inspection on a random or periodic bae1e.

"'!'he dis0U8eione did not deal 1dth how tho non-production ot the c.be81cal. or
_.olared facilities ~d be vt'lri£ied."
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"List of Referenoes, .

"CD/294 Basic provisions of a convention on the USSR
prohibition of the e)ev.eloPllent, production
and stockpiling ot ollemioal weaPoM and on
their destruction.

"CD/,26 Proposals on 'Deolaration " 'Verification' Feden.l IUtPlbl10
and the "Consultat:!.v.e C:o_ttee 'I. of Ge1'li1llDl' 'lCD/CW

"0»/'34 Report of the Ad Hoc Worlting Group on
Chemioal Wea~ns to the Committee on "CD/CVDisarmament.

"CD/34' United States detailed views on the USA
oontents of a chemical. weapons ban.

"CD/'5' Verifioation of non-production of Un!ted IC:in8dom
ohemical. weapons

"CD/401 Preoursors - key precursors Yugoslav:!.a

"CD/fM/WP.46 Suggested list of key precursors, including The Netherlands
those usable in mul tioom!lOnent chemical
weapon systems.

"CD/CV/VP.51 Preventing illegal production of key
precursors of nerve gas.

"CD/CV/V'P..52 Verifioation of non-produotion of
chemioal weapons.

"CD/cw/'tfP.. 54 Precursors - key preoursors. France

"CD/CW/CRP.62* Suggested alternative wording for China.
Element 11 and Annex I.
Element 11 = General definition of
chemical weapons.

"CD/CW/CBP. 76 Definition of 'key precursors '. Yugosla'fia

"CD/CV/CBP. 78 Questions relating to the possible oiv11ian Austrs.lla
use of ohemica.ls oon'taining the
lIeth¥l-phosphorus bolnd.

"CD/CW/CRP.81/Rev.l Lis1i of precursors for super-toxic Australia/
ohemicals and incapacitating chemicals. The Netherlands

n CD/CV/CRP.8, Concept of precursors in the CW Czechoslovakia
Convention.
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''CD/eN/CBP.84

'!CDjeN/CftC.29

?tCD/CW ICTC. 34

"L1st of~eterence8 (continued)

tilliting ot key precursors.

, Precursors' $Dd 'key precursors '.

D.t1n1tiOD. ot 'precursors I and
'kq precursors".

IllustratiY8 list of bin&!7 ohemical.,.tcs.
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80. At its 237th plenary meeting on Friday, 26 August 1983. the Committee

on Dis.~.ent decided that the Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons will

resu.e ita activities on 16 January 1984.

B. New types of weapons of mass destruction and new
!yst.ms of such weapons i radiological weapons

81. The item on the agenda entitled "New types of weapons of mass destruction

and new syst.ms of such weapons; radiological weapons" was considered by th~

Committee in accordance with its programme of work, during the periods from

11 to 15 April and from 25 to 29 April 1983.

82. The list of new documents presented to the Committee during its 1983

session under the agenda item are listed in the report aubmitted by the

Ad Hoc Working Group.

83. At its 236th plenary meeting on 23 August 1983. the Committee adopted the

report of the Ad Hoc Working Group re-established by the Committee under the

agenda item at its 207th plenary meeting (aee paragraph 10 above). That

report (CD/414) is an integral part of thia report and reads as follows:
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•
" I. INTRODUCTION

" 1. At its 207th plenary meeting, on 29 March 1983, the Committee on Disarmamentadopted the following decision, relating to item 5 on its agenda, contained indocument CD/358, which, inter alia, reads:

...
l The Committee decides to re-esta~ish for the duration of' its1983 aBssion the Ad Hoc Working Groups on a Nuclear Test Ban, E€£ective

Interna~ional Arrangements to Assure Non-Nu~lear-Weapon States Ag~n3tthe Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear Weapons, Chemicp.l Weapons andRadiological Weapons • c •

'It 1s understood that the ad hoc working ~ro~ps may start theirworK on the basis of their fnrmer mandates

~jh~ ad hoc working groups will report to che upmmittee on theprogress of 'their work before the conclusion ~f its 1983 session.'

'~I. ORGANIZATION OF WORK AND DOCUMENTATION

" 2. At Its 207th plenary meeting, on 29 March 198~, the Committee on Disarmamentappointed Ambassador Curt Lidgard, representative ~f Sweden, as Chairman of theAd Hoc Workin,g,9roup. Dr. Un Kuo-Chung of the Ulytted Natluns Depa~tment forD~,a~ament Affairs served as Secretary of the Ad ,Hoc Working Group.
11 3. The' Ad Hoc Working Group held six meetings b.tween 8 April and 29 April and~~~ween ~3 Jun~ and 17 August 1983.

11 4. At its'lst meeting, on 8 April, the Ad Hoc Working Group, upon the Chairman'ssuggestion, decided to establish two groups (A and B) to undertake substantive
exam~nations ot the two major issues before the Working Group. *1 Group A, underthe coordinatorship of the representative of the United States of America, wouldconsider queations relating to "traditional radiological weapons subject matter"and Group B, under the coordinatorship of the repres~ntative of the Union of SovietSocialist Republics, would examine issues related to prohibition of attacks againstnuclear facilities. It was the understanding that the question of linkage betweenthese two i~8~es would be left aside for the time being and would be consideredin the Ad HocWorklngGroup itself at the end of t~e current session.

"*' A delegation, while not opposing the establishment of Group B, abstainedfrom Da~ti~patlng in that Group.
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n;. At their request, representatives of the following States, not members of the
Committee on Disarmament, were invited to participate in the meetings of the
Ad Hoc Working Group during the 1983 session: Austria, Burundi, Finland, Greece,
Ireland, Norway, Senegal and Spain.

'1. Requests the Committee on Disar-mament to continue negotiations'with
a view to an early conclusion of the elaboration of a treaty prohibiting
the development, production, stockpiling and use of radiological weapons,
in order that it may be submitted to the General AS8embly at its
thirty-eighth session;

'2. Further requests the Committee on Disarmament to continue its search
foriB.solution to the question of prohibition of military attacks on
nuclear facilities, including the scope of such prohibition, taking into
account all p~oposals submitted to it to this end; ,

n1. During the 1983 session, the Ad Hoc Working Group had before ~t the following
additional documents for consideration: n

n

n

n

11

n

n

n

n
Proposal by the delegation of the
United States of America (16 June 1983);

United Kingdom: Definition of Radiological
Weapons and the scope of a Radiological
Weapons Treaty (13 April 1983):

United Kingdom: The Prohibition of
Attacks on Nuclear Facilities
<30 June 1983);

Chairman's Working 'Paper, containing
Coordinators' progress reports of
Gro~ps A and B (29 April 1983);

A Group of Socialist Countries: Ensuring
the Safe Development of Nuclear Energy
(14 February 1983);

Chairman's Working Paper: Meetings in
the Second Part of 1983 Session
(26 Apri11983);

Chairman's Working Paper: Mept!ngs in
the First Part of 1983 Session
(14' April 1983);

Sweden: Compliance and Verification
(21 June 1983);
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n (1) CD/345

n (6) CD/RW/WP.45 and Carr.l

11 (2) CD/RW/WP.41
(CD/314)

n (3) CD/RW/WP.42

n (5) CD/RW/WP.44

n (8) CD/RW/WP.41

n6. In carrying out its mandate, the Ad Hoc Working Group took into account
partagraph 16 of the Final Document of the first special session of the
General Assembly devoted to disarmament. It also took into consideration the
relevant recommendations of the United Nations Disarmament Commission, in particular
those adopted in connection with the Second Disarmament Decade in 1980. In addition
to. various resolutions adopted by the General Assembly on the subject at its
previous sessions, the Working Group 'took into account in particular
resolution 31199C of the General Assembly. Paragraphs land 2 of that resolution
read as follows:

" (1) CD/RW/WP.46

" (4) CD/RW/WP .43
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" (9) CD/RWIWP'.48

" (10) CD/RW/WP.49

Group of 21: Proposal for,-an.Article on
"Peaceful Uses" (30'June 1983);

Japan: P~oposal for Article I
("Defin! tion") Article II ("Scope of
Prohibition") and the related Article
(6 July 1983); , .

Loular
Ution

" (11) CD/RW/WP.50 A comp!latio~ ·of types or categories of
nuclear facilities to be considered
(9 August 1983);

.1

Lon " (12) CD/RW/WP.5l A compilation of alternative mechanisms
for the linkage between "traditional
radiological weapons s~~ject matter" and
.Dprohibition of' attacks against nuclear
facilities" (11 August 1983);

n (13) CD/RW/CRP.19

" (14) CD/RW/CRP.20

Suggestions by the CoordinatOr on .the
Issues of Definition, Peaceful Uses, and
Relationship to other Agreements
(28 April 1983);

Suggestions by the Coordinator for the
Structura ~. a Tr.eatyProhibiting
Radiological Weapons (23 June 1983);

~.--~,,:,.:_-.

-12.1-

Report; of Group·A (9 August 1983);

Submission by the Coordinator of Gro\.lP A
(3 August 1983);

Draft Report of the Ad Hoc Working Group
on Rad-iol~gical Weapons Cll ~t 1983);

Report of Group B on the question of
proh1bitilon of at-tacks against nuclelilr
faclli ties (12 August i983).;

A list of 9roposals regarding the question
of prohibition of attacks against nuclear
facilities (la August 1983).

"(3) Compilation of texts regarding "Relationship With other disarmament measures
and agreements" as contained 1n CD/31, CD/32 , CD/RW/WP.20 and CD/RW/WP.39;

"During the oourse ot deliberations in the Working Group, as well 8S in Groups A
and B, the Secretariat also prepared a nUmber of informal working papers with a
view to assisting the work of the Groups. They sr& listed as follows:

" Cl): COmpiiat'ion. of texts regarding "Definition" 1Ind· ."Scope of -Prohibition" as
contal.ned in CD/31, CD/32, 'cDf:RWIWP.20 and ·CD/RW/WP.~9;

" (2 ) Compilation' of texts l'eptrdl»g "Peaceful Uses"as contained 1n CD /31,
CD/32 , CD/RW/WP.20 andCD/RWfWP.39;

,1ng
" (15) CD/RW/CRP.20/Rev.1

'1ng
" (16)p CD/RWICRP .tl/Rev..1·

n(17) CD/RW/CRP.22/Rev.2
)gical
II

" (18) CD/RW/CRP.23

"(19) CD/RW/CRP.24
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SUBSTANTIVE NEGOTI~TIONS ON THE SUBJECT
DURING THE 1983 SESSION

" III.

A list of proposals on the draft preamble part of the Treaty on Radiological
Weapons;

A list of proposals on 'Peaceful Uses' part of the Treaty on Radiol~gical

Weapons;

A lis~ of proposals on 'Definition' and 'Scope of Prohibition' parts of the
Treaty on Radiological Weapons;

./

A list of proposals on 'Relationship with other disarmament measures and
agreements' part of the Treaty on Radiological Weapons;

n (6)

n (7)

n (8)

n (9)

n8. I Hn accordance with the Programme of Work adopted by the Ad oc Working Group
as contained in document CD/RW/WP.42, Groups A and B held three meetings each
between 11 and 28 April, under the coordinatorship of Mr. Morris D. Busby (USA)
and Mr. Yury Nazarkin (USSR) respectively. The Coordinators o~ Groups A and B
submitted progress reports, as contained in Annexes I and 11 of
document CD/RW/WP.44 respectively.

n(12) A list of p~oposals on 'Annex' part of the Treaty on Radiological Weapons;

n(11) A list of proposals on 'Amendments', 'Review Conferences', 'Duration and
Withdrawal', 'Adherence, Entry into Force, Depositary' parts of the Treaty
on Radi~logical Weapons;

n(10) A list of proposals on "Compliance and Verification' part of the Treaty on
Radiological Weapons;

-122-

n(13) A list of proposals regarding the question of prohibition of attacks against
nuclear facilities;

n(14) A compilation of texts of provisions contained 1n certain existing legal
instruments regarding the question of prohibition of attacks against nu~~ear

facil! ties;

n (16) A preliminary list of types or categories of nuclear facilities to be
considered;

n (17) A compiiation of alternative mechanisms for the linkage between "Traditional
radiological weapons subject matter" and "prohibition of atta'nks against
nucl~~r facilities' •

"(15) Compilation of specific proposals which may facilitate the formulation of
a list of criteria regarding the scope of prohibition of attacks against
nuclear facilities;
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"9. During the second part otthe 1983 session, Group A h~ld' mM IIset1ft8sbetween 13 June and 8 August, under the coorClinatbrsh-ip of fo.1r:., Mcn-ris I). Busby (:USA).'lbe Coordinator submitted the report of the GrouJj:'on its work to the' AI! Hoc Work1D8Group on Radiological Weapons, as contained In Annex I of this report. Group Bheld 11 meetings between 21 June and' 12 August under the coordinatorshlp ofMr. 801'18 r. Prokofiev (USSR). The Cool'dinator submitted the report of the Groupon its work to the Ad Hoc Working 'Group on Radiologieal Weapons, as contained inAnnex II ot this repo~t.

"10. At Us 4th and 5th meetings, on 11 and 15 August, the -Ad Hoc Working Groupconsidered 'th., question of linkage:: between the two major :1s.Sues before theWorking Group, namely lt~aditional radiologlca~ weapons ~~ect matter' and'prohibltio~ of attacks e.ga~nst nuclear facilities'. ~~~ into account variOUssugges~i~ns and proposals' made by delegations,- the Secretariat prepared acompilation'of alternative mechanisms for'the'linKage be~een them (CD/RW/WP~51).'Ibe compilation contain;) the following alternative'mechaniSlns:

"(1) Obe slngre treaty on radiologica~ weapons covering bOth issues, in light ofthe fact that attacks against nu~lear facllitiesdoUld be tantamount to theuse' of radiological weapoils;

"(2) One general treaty on radiological weapons containing two protocols, namely:
~otocol 1 dealing with 'traditional radiological weapons subject matter'and 'Protocol n dealing with "prohibition -of attacks ~galnst nuclearracilit:f.es'n;

"(3) One treaty with one protocol, either intagral or optional, namely: thetreaty itself dealing with 'traditional radiological weapons subjectmatter' and the protocol dealing with lprohibition of attacks againstnuclear facilities' ;

il (4) Two separate treaties dealing with the two issues with clauses ofunderstanding that the conclusion of one treaty will be pending theconelus1on of the other treaty;

"(5) One treaty dealing with ltraditional radiological weapons subject matter',With clauses of understanding that the relevant prOVisions contained inthe eXisting legal instruments, in particular, the Additional Protocol Iof 1977 to the Geneva Conventions of 1949 should be amended 1n such amanner that the question of 'prohibition of attacks against nuclearfacilities' be fUlly covered;

"(6) Two separate treaties dealing with the two issues independently withoutany linkage.

"In addition the follOWing alternative mechanisms were suggested:

"(1) One treaty on the 'traditional radiological weapons subject matter' withthe insertion of a clause stipulating that the Contracting Partiesundertake to start negotiations as soon as possible on the prohibition orattacks against nuclear facilities.

"(2) One treaty dealing with the'trad1tional radiological weapons subjectmatter' could have clauses of understanding to the effect that thequestion of prohibiting military attacks against nuclear facilities,inclUding the question of the scope of such a prohibition, be furtherconsidered with a view to reaching agreement on these issues.
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"IV. -CONCL.USIONS ,AND RE,COHHENDATIONS
•
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"l2. 'It·, '.a' recognized, that· the 'tradU:.tonal rad~o19Poal weapons s~bject matter'
and tbe:queatlon~fprohib1tion or at~ck8 ~tnst nuc~ear facilities' ~~re
1IIportant and that these is£,i-,1es need~d aolution. TbeCommittee on ,D!aarmament
could continue'to be the most appropriate forum to deal with them. ;

"13. '.lb. id" Hoc: Workina' Group asNte~, to r.eeammend ,to the Committee ,on DiQ8rm8rlJent
to re-eatablililh' an ad hoc, WQrkl~ group, at. :tJ1~. ,begi~i.ng of ita 1984 sess10n to
continue 1ta wo..k and in that context to review and assess how best to mak.e progl"eaa
on the aubject matte... " '

"11. :Al:'thou8b~O;e$ln C?utsta~ing 18sues, concinued to rema1n in the ·'traCtit!onal
radiological weapons subject matter", the extensive discussions'snd' intensive
negotiations in Group A have further clarified many of the problems involved and
vould"pave the··vay ,torfu~ure ",ork on the sUbject. .The substantive examination of
the queation'of pr06ibltl~ or a~tack8 agains~ nuclear facilities 1n Group B was
considered: usetul and ~ee.a~· and: to ,have" .~ed to' a bett:er comprehension of the
Pl'OblIMa:.:!he.. var10us pos~tion~ of :~.lep~ions, e8p~c.tally as to the acope of
prohibition and~l~sal aap~ ~~ t~.iasue~ were,clarified. ~e discussion
contrJibUted,·l:Oftaiderably, ·to::.th~,. ~nation of common approaches, and of potentiiu.
activities or the Group ·1:n: the ru~ure. '

"~ the bui.. ..of .-thia':JC~i·l~tiqn..del,~t~ona had a general exc~~nge of, vi~w.. The
dl'Quselona rev..l" t)1..t·PQ~~ti~a,o~"delegat1ons,on this q~~st10n continued to be
oonalder.bl~ ,tar apar.t ..r~ ~Ch' o~er. ' , ,
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"ANNEX I

"REPORT OF GROUP A

''1. As requested by the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working Group on RadiologicalWeapons on 8 April 1983, Group A has consiaered the subject of radiological weaponsin the ·'traditidnal' sense. A separate group was requested to deal with thequestion of prohibition of military attacks on nuolear facilities. Group A held12 meetings during the course of this session. The purpose of Group A, as definedby the Chairman, was to ' ••• try to solV1C9 the still outstanding substantive issuesand leave for the time being the question of the linkage between them.'

"2. At its ini.;tial meeting on 11 April 1983, Group A decided on a working methodwhereby there would be 8ubstantive discussion of four outstanding issues: thequestion of a definition of radiological weapons; the question of an appropriatearticle in the treaty regarding peaceful uses; the question of undertakings andobligations of states in the related field of nuclear disarmament; And the questionof compliance provisions. The Co-ordinator proposed, and the Group agreed, thatnegotiations shoul~ be held on these issues, based on all existing proposals aswell as suggested compromise texts which the Co-ordinator would prepare and presentto the Group, ill order to arrive at accommodations. Group A would attempt to findconsensus and to forward to the full RW Working Group an overall treaty t3xt.
"3. Based on previously submitted consolidated texts and all z'elevant p1'Oposals,Group A consi3ered each of the four outstanding issues. In this context, Group Atook note of and expressed appreciation for the efforts of previous chairmen ofthe Radiological Weapons Working Group, Ambass ..dor Komi ves of Hungary andAmbassador Wegener of the Federal Republic of Germany. During the course of thesedeliberations, the Co-ordinator submitted, on his own responsibilit.Y, severalsuggestions for compromise (cnj.R\<J/CRP .20) which were in -l;um discussed by the Group.
"4. Differences on matters of substance remain. On 3 August 1983, theCo-ordinator prepRred a consolidated negotiating text of a radiological weaponstreaty (cn,/RW/CRP.20jRev.l). and submitted it to the Group. The purpose of theCo-ordinator's text was to reflect in a single dOcl~ent the state of thenegotiations, including areas of agreement and disagreement. The Co-ordinatorpointed out that the text contained internal brackets Rnd in some cases alternativelanguage. This method had been employed not to indicate agreement on theunbracketed portion of the text but, rather, to highlight key issues upon whichsubsequent negotiations should focus.

"5. The Group considered the Co-ordinator's text. There was ne agreement on thetext, but the Group agreed that the Co-ordinator forward it, along with this report,to the RadiologiceJ. Weapons Working Group, it being understood that the text \'lasprepared on his own responsibility. "
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11Annex to ANNEX I

" Submission by the Co"-ordins.tor

"Attach8d:. tor ccmaideration of Group A, is a draf't Treaty Prohibi~~

Radiolocical Weapons, whic.b bar been prepared tollatrling cOl18ultaticms ";itb
4eleptiODS, &8~ at the meeting ot Group A on a JUly 1983. The dratt
includes provislomp~~~Ctri.fication and conaultaticm/c~l~ce " ".
proce4ures which it bad not been possible to include in CDtaV/mP~20.

n .lttacbwnt: &8 Iltate4.
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"TREATY ffiOHIBITmG RADIOLOGICAL WEAPONS

"The States Parties to this Treaty,

"Dete~ed to strengihen L~ternational peace and securit,y and to preserve
mankind fro~ the danger of new means of warfare,

"Desiring to contribute to the cause of halting the arms race and recogm.zll1g
that an agreement on the prohibition of radiological weapons would contrib~~·to

this end,

"[Affirming the obligation of all States] [Determined] to pursue negotiations
in good faith on effective measures relating to the prohibition of recognized
weapons of mass destruction and to bring about general and complete disaraament
under strict and effective int~rnational control,

" Reaffi+ming in this regard the 'lU'gency of the pursuit and early conclusion
of negotiations on effective"meas'lU'es aimed at the oessation of the nuclear arms
race and nuclear disarmament,,

"Noting the provisions contained in other "agreements relating to this
objective,

"Conscious that the use of [any form of] radiological weapons could have
devastating consequences for mankind,

"Stressing therefore the particular importance of accession to this Treaty by
the greatest possible number of States,

" [Affirming the principle that the benefits of peaceful applications of
radioactive materials should be availabl0. to all States Parties to this Treat,y,
with due consideration for the needs oi'the developing countries, and recognizing
the need for peaceful uses of sources of radiation from radioactive decay in
different fields of human actiVities,]

"Recalling that the General Assembly of the Uni ted Nations has urged the
prohibition of the development, production, stockpiling, and use of radiological
weapons,

" Have agreed as follows:

"Article I

"l~ Each State Party to this Treaty undertakes never under any circumstances to
develop, produce, stockpile, othe~1ise acquire or possess, transfer, or use
radiological \oreapons. For the purposes of this Treaty, the term 'radiological
weapon' means:

"(P.) .Any device, including any 1.1eapOn or equipment, specifically designed
to employ radioactive material by disseminating it to cause destruction, damage,
or injury by means of the radiation produced by the dec~' of such material;
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"(b) Any radioactive material specifically [designed] for employment, by its

dissemination) to cau~e destruction, damage, or injury by means of the radiation
produced oy the decay of such material.

"2. Each State Party to this Treaty also undertakes never under any circumstances
to enploy deliberately, by its dissemination, any radioactive material to cause
destruction, damage, or injury by means of the radiation produced by the decay of
such material, whether or not such material is specifically defined fl.S a
radiological weapon in paragraph 1 of tl1is artiole.

"3. Each State Party to t.his Treaty also 'mdertakes not in any way to assist,
encourage, or induoe eIlY person, Sta'~e, group of States, or international
organization to engage in any of the activities which the States Parties to the
Treaty have .undertaken not to. engage in under the provisions 'of paragraphs 1 and 2
of this article.

" [Article II

"1. Each State Party to this Treaty undertakes to contribute [to the fullest
possible extent] [fully] to the streng·thening of L~tertmtional co-operation in
the peaceful ~es of radioactive materials and of sources of radiation from
radioactive decay(, and to the development of adequate measures of protection for
all States against harmful effects of radiation].

"2. Each State· Party to this Treaty undertakes to fa-cili tate, anc". has the right
to pEi.r,ticipate in, the' [fullest pocsible] [full] exchange of equipment, materials,
and scientific and technological infornation regarding the peaceful uses refe~~ed

to in paragraph 1 of this article, taking into account the needE. of the developing
countries.

"3. Nothing in this Treaty shall be interpreted as affecting the inalienable
right of the States Parties to this Treaty to develop and apply their programmes
for the peaceful uses of nuclear energy and to international co-operation in this
field[, consistent with the need to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons];
and no provisions of this Treaty shall hinder the use of sources of radiation
from radi~tive decay for peaceful purposes, in accordance with generally
reco~zed principles and applicable rules of lllter.national law concerrling such
use.J

"Article III

"Each State Party to this Treaty. undertakes to prevent loss of and to prohibit
and prevent diversion to radiological weapons of radioactive materials that might
be used for such weapons.

"Article IV

"Each Sta.te Party to this Treaty undertakes, in accordance wi t.'l i tB
constitutional procedures, to uute any meaa~es which it considers necessary
to prohibit and prevent any activity in violatiOll of the pl.'Ovisions of the
Treaty a.n;ywhere under its jurisdiction or control.
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I "Article V

"[1. The provisions of this Treat,y shall not apply to nuclear explosive devices orto radioactive material produced by them].

"2. Not.biDg in this Treaty shall be interpreted as in any way lim1ting or I···detraoting from jJ:rry existing rules of international law applicable in armed •..confliot or limiting or detraoting from obligations assumed by the· States Parties ,Iunder any othElr relevant international agreement.

•

" [Article V bis

"The States Parties to this Treaty undertake to pursue urgently negotiationsfor the oessation of the nuolear arms race, the conolusion of effective measuresto prevent the use or threat of use of nuclear ueapons, and the achievement ofnuolear disarmament.]

"Artiole VI

"1. The States Parties to this Treaty undertake to consult one another and toco-operate in solving any problems which may be raised in relation to theobjectives of, or in the applica~ion of the provisions of, the Treaty.
"2. ronsultation and co-operation pursuant to thifl article may also be undertakenthrough appropriate international procedures within the framework of theUni'ted Nations and in accordance with its Charter. These internationalprocedures may include the services of 'appropriate international orsaniz~~ions,as well as of a consultative committee and a fact-finding panel as provided forw",article VII of this Treaty.

"Article VII
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"3. The states Partieo to this Treaty shall exchange to the fullest possibleextent, bilaterally or mUltilaterally, information deemed necessary to provideaseurance of fulfilment' of their obligations under the Trea.ty.

"3. For the- purposes set forth in paragraph 2 of this article, the Depositaryshall convene as soon as possible, .and in any case within 10 ~~ys of the receiptof a request from any State Party, the standing fact-finding panel established.pursuant to paragraph 1 of this article.

"1. For the purpose of effective fulfilment of paragraph 2 of article VI of thisTreaty, a oonsultative committee and a standing fact-finding panel shall beestablished. Their functions and rules of procedure are established inAnnexes I and 11, respectively, which constitute integral parts of the Treaty.
"2. Any State Party to this Treaty which has reasons to believe that any otherState Party may not be in compliance with the provisions of the Treaty, or whichhas conoerns about a related situation which may be considered ambiguous, and isnot satisfied with the resultfl of the consultations provided for under article VIof the Treaty, may request the Depositary to initiate an in~ui~7 to ascertainthe faots. Such a request should include .all reievant infonnation , as well asall possible evidence supporting its validity.
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"4. If the possibilities for fact-finding pursuant to paragraphs 2 and 3 of this
article have been exhausted without resolution of the problem, [five or more States
Parties] [~r State Party] may request the Depositary to convene a meeting of the
consultative committee of States Parties to consider the matter.

"5. Each State Party to this Treaty undertakes to co-operate to the fullest
possible extent with the consultative conunittee and ,·lith the fact-finding panel
with a view to facilitating their work.

,,[ 6. Ea-ch State Part"J to this Treaty ll.'1dertakes to provide assistance, in
accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the Unitea Nations, to any
State Party to the Treaty which has been harmed or is likc~' to be harmed as a
result of violation of the Treaty.]

,,[ 7. The provisions of this article shall not be interpreted as affecting the
rights and duties of States Parties under the Charter of the United Na.tions,
including bringing to the' attention of the Securi 'bJ Council concerns about
compliance with this TreatJr.]

"Article VIII

"1. A:ny State Party to this Treaty may propoee amendments to the Treaty. The
text of any proposed amendment shall be submitted to the Depositary, who shall
promptly circulate it to all States Parties.

"[2. A:ny State Party proposing amendments to this Treaty may request the Depositary
to seek the views of ~~e States Parties on whether a conference should be convened
to consider the proposal. Thereupon, if requested to do so by a majori'bJ of the
Statea Partie~, the Depositary shall convene a cOTl-f'erence to which he shall invitoe
all States Parties to consider such a proposal.]

"3. An amendment shall enter into force for all States Parties to this Treaty
which have accepted it, upon the deposit ,.ith the Depositary of .instruments of
acceptance by a majority of the States Parties. Thereafter, it shall enter into
force for any remaining State Party on the date of deposit of its instrument of
acceptance.

"Article IX

"1. This Treaty shall be of unlimited duration.

"2. Each State Party to this T-.ceaty shall in exercising its national sovereignty
have· the right to '\'1i thdra",r from the Treaty if it decides that extraordinary. av.ents,
related to the subject matter of tlns Treaty, have jeopardized the supreme .
interests of its country. It shall give notice of such withdrawal to all other
States Parties[,] [and] to the Depositary[, and to the United Nations
Security Council] three months in advance. Such notice shall·include '2l. statement
of the extraordinary events it regards as having jeopardized its supx1ame interests.
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"Article X

"1. [Five] [Ten] years after entry into force of this Treaty, a conference of
states Parties shall be convened by the Depositary to review the [scope and]
operation of the Treaty, with a view to assuring that the purposes of the preamble
and ,the provisions of the Trea.ty are being realized [and to consider any proposals
for amendments then pending] • Such review shall take into aocount any new
scientific and teclmological developments [likely to affect the provisions of]
[relevant tol the Treaty. [States lnot Parties] [signatories] to the Treaty shall
be invited to the conference as observers.]

"2. At intervals of five years thereafter, a. majority of States Parties may obtain.
by submitting a proposal to this effect to the Deposita.ry, the convening of furthe't"
conferences ''1ith the same objectives.

"3. If no review conference has been convened within 10 years following the
conclusion of the previous review conference, the Depositary shall· solicit the
views of all States Parties on the holding of such a conference. If one-third
or 10 of the States Parties, whichever number is less, respond affirmatively,
the Deposita.ry shall take immediate" steps 'to convene the conference.

" Article XI

''l. This Treaty shall be .open to all States for signature. Any State which does
not sisn the Treaty before its entry into force in accordance with pa.ra&raph- , of'
this p,rticle ~ accede to it at any time.

"2. This Treaty shall be subject to ratifioation by signatory- States. Instruments
of ratification or accession shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of' the
United Nations.

"3. This Treaty shall enter into force upon the deposit of instruments of
ra.tification by [fifteen} [twenty) governments in accordance with p~ph 2
of tr~B,article.

"4. For States whose instruments of ratification or accession are deposited atter
the entry into force of this Treaty, it· shall enter into force on the date of the
deposit of their instruments of ratification or accession.

"5. The Depositary shall promptly inform all signa.to~J and acoeding States of the
date of each sisnature, the date of deposit of ea.ch instrument of ratification or
aocession, and the date of entry into force of this Treaty and 61' any amenaments
thereto, as well as of the receipt of other' notices. .

"6. This Treaty shall be registered by the Depositary in accordanoe :with
Article 102 of the Charter of,the United Nations.

"Article XII

"This Treaty, of which the English, Arabic, Chinese, French, Russian and
Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the Secretary-General
of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies thereof to the
governments of the signatory and acceding States.
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"ANNEX I

" [Consultative Committee]

"1. The consultative committee of states Parties[, in addition to establishi.n8 the
fact-finding panel as provided for in annex II,] shall undertake to resolve ~
problem which~ be raised by the [States Parties] [State Party] requesting a
meeting of the coBDittee. For this purpose, the assembled States Parties shall
be entitled to request and raceive any i.n:f'o:rma.tion which a State Party is in a
poeition to cOIlll1un1ca.te.

192. The work of the consultative committee shall be organized in such a 'iay. .as to
pemitit to perform the functions set forth .in pa.ragra.ph 1 of this annex. The
oOlllDittee Mall [decide procedural questions relative to the orsanization ot its
work] [take decisions], where Fssible by consensus, but otherwise by's. majority
ot those present and voting. lThere shall be no voting on matters of substance.]
The chairman shall have no vote.

If'. Any State Party may 'participa.te in the work of the consultative committee.
hob representative on the committee may be assisted at meetings by advisers.

"4. The Depositary or his representative shall serve as ahairmanof 'the
oOllDittee.

"5. 'The consultative committee shall be convened, by its oha.i..rm2.n(:

(a) lIithin ~ days a.:f'ter entry into force of this Treaty for the purpose
of establishing the standing fac t-finding panel;

(b)J as soon as possible and in any case ~lithin ~ days after' a ,request for
a meeting pursuant to paragraph 4 of article VII of the Treaty.

"6. Each State Party shall have the right, throU&il the chairman, to request
trom~tate8 and f'rom inteZ'national organizations such information and assistance
as the State Party considers desirable for the accomplishment of the committee's
work.

"7. A SUDIIIBrY' of any [problem-solving] meeting, incorpora.ting all views and
1ntormation presented during the meeting, shall be prepared. The chaixman shall
4ietributa the ltlmIna.ry to all States Parties."
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"MrnEX 11

:1 [Fact-Finding Panel]

"1. The standing fact-finding panel shall underte'\ke to make C'.ppropriate findings
of fact and provide expert views relevant to any problem referred to ~t by~,t~e

Depositary pursuant 'to parag.t'8.ph :3 of article VII of this Treaty. [Pursuant to
paragraph 5 of article VII of the Treaty, the fact-finding panel may carry out
on-site investigations when necessary.] . .

If 2. The fact-finding panel shall be composed of not more than 15 member!'!
representing State Parties:

.(a) Ten members shall be appointed by the [ chairman] [cQnsultative committeeJ.
after consultation with States Parties. In selecting these ~.mbers due rega.1'd· ~l.
be given to ensuring an appropriato geographic balance. Members shall be named for
a two-year period, with five members being replaced a.ach year;

(b) In addition, those permanent members of the Uni ted Nations Secur:'.. ty Counqil
who are ~ties to' the,Trea~J shall also be represented on the fact-finding paneI4]'

If2. The fact-finding panel shall be composed' of not more than (blank) members
representing States Parties. Hembers of the initial pa."1el shall be appointed ;by.
the [:ma.irman, after consultation with States Parties p ] [consultative committee]
at its first meeting, one-third being named for one year, one-third. for t\or.o years,
and one-third for three years. T'nereafter all members shall be named for a
three-year period by the chairman [of the consultative committee

j
fola.:Pl'fing

principles decided by the committee during its first meeting and after
consultation with States Parties. In selecting the members, due regard shall be
given"w ens~ing an appropriate .geograpbicalbalance.]

"3. Each member may be assisted by one or more advisers.

"4. Tha ,De-positary or his representative shallserve as eh.airman· ~~ ~ papel[,
unless the-~el decides otheruise under the procedures ee:t;ablishedr in
pa:ragra.ph 5 of this annex].

"5. The work ·o£,the..·fac~'findingpanel shall :be organi~ed in such a '-laY as to
pemi1f:=.it. to perform the .functions set for.tb:,.in paragra.pl~ 1 of this annexQ [At..
the first meet~ of the panel, to be hEald 'not later thatr 60 ,days after ita
establishment [by the consul te"'l.tive committee], the Deposi tary shall submit
recoDBDendatione, based on consultations with Statea Parties and signa.tories, as
to the organization of the work of the panel, including any necessary resources.]
[The panel shall decide procedural Questions relative to the organization of its
work, where possible by consensus, bu·~ otherwise by a majority of those present
and voting. There shall be no voting on matters of SUbstance.] [The panel
shall take decisions, ''''here J?osoible by consensus, but otherwise by a. majority
of those present and votingoJ The chairman shall have no vote.
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"6. Each member eha.11 have the right, through the chairman, to request from States
and from international organizations such information and assistance as the member
considers desirable for the a~compliahment of the work of the panel.

"1. The State Party requesting the inquiry and any State Party against which the
~uiry is directed shall have the right to [participate in the work of the panel]
[be represented at meetings but may not take part in decisions], whether or not
theY' are members of the panel.

"S. The faot-findi!lg panel shall, without delay, transmit to [the Depositary]
[all States Parties] a report on its work, including its findings of fact and
incorporating all views and information presented to the panel during its
proceed.ings[.] [, together with such recoJllllendations a.s it may deem appropriate.
If the panel is unable to secure sufficient data for factual findings, it shall
state the reasons for that inability.] [The Depositary" shall distribute the
report to all States Parties.]"

~, j
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"ANNEX II

"REPORT OF GROUP B ON THE QUESTION OF PROHIBITION
OF ATTACKS AGAINST NUCLEAR FACILITIES

"r. INTRODUCTION

"1. In accordance with the decision adopted by the Ad Hoc Working Group on
Radiological Weapons at its first meeting on 8 April 1983, Group B was
established with the purpose of considering the question of prohibition of
attacks against nuclear facilities with the understanding that the questio~.of

linkage between this issue and the 'traditional radiological weapons subject
matter' would be left aside for the time being.

"2. In carrying out of its task, Group B took into account all relevant proposals
submitted on the subject and held three meetings between 18 and 28 April; under the
Co-ordinatorship of Mr. Yury K. Nazarkin; representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, during the first part of 1983 session. The Group devoted. its
efforts to the cohsideration of various issues involved in the sUbject such as
scope, legal question, zones, as well as compliance and verification. At the
conclusion of the first part of the 1983 session, the Co-ordinator submitted a
progress report on the work of Group B of the Ad Hoc Working Group on Rad.iological
Weapons at its second meeting held on 29 April 1983, as contained in Annex II of
document CD/RWJWp.44.

"3. During the second. part of 1983 session, Group B held 14 meetings between
21 June and 12 August under the Co-ord.inatorship of Mr. Boris P. Proko.fiev,
representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. At the initial
meeting of this period, the Group decided, upon the suggestion of the Uo-ordinator
to continue to concentrate its efforts on those issues which have been cons~dered.

during the first part of the session.

"4. In the course of its deliberations the Group also considered the various'
proposals, suggestions and commentaries contained in the documents and working
papers submitted to the Committee and its subsidiary bodies before and during
the 1983 session. The list of these documents is contained in d.ocument
CD/RW/CRP.24, as annexed to the report of the Ad Hoc Working Group. In addition
to these documents, the Group took into consideration the proposals mad.e and the
views expressed by delegations on the question of prohibition of attacks against
nuclear facilities in the Committel'? on Disarmament and the regular and special.
sessions of the United Nations General Assembly. In this connection a number
of delegations stressed the importance of the question of ensuring the safe
development of nuclear energy as proposed at the thirty-seventh session of the
United Nations General Assembly, which 'was the other side of the problem of
prohibition of attacks against nuclear facilities.
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- All nuclear focilities in non-nuclear-weapon developing States;

- Ail nuclear facilit,ies;

"H. SUBSTANTIVE DISCUSSIONS ON THE SUBJECT

a combination of the objectives mentioned above.

to ensure the safe development of nuclear power energy; or

to prohibit attacks on such facilities as a form of radiological weapon
or, more precisely, as a means of radiological warfare;

to avoid effects of weapons of mass destruction;

to strengthen the existing legal protection of such facilities;

"5. The view was wid.ely held that there was a need for effective international
legal measures prohibiting attacks against nuclear facilities because such attacks
could result in mass destruction. In this connection, a view was expressed that
attacks on certain nuclear facilities might lead to such a destructive effect as
that of a nuclear explosion. There was also an exchange of views concerning the
precise nature of the objective to be pursued, namely, whether the purpose should
be,

"Objectives

"While many delegations held that the objective, in keeping with the mandate of
the V{orking Group, should be the avoid.ance of effects qf mass destruction, no
consensus could be reached on this issue. Some delegations argued that
approaches which relied on the concept of an attack on a nuclear facility being
equivalent to the use of a radiological weapon, or on concepts of 'mass
destruction' were unlikely t~ be fl~itful. They suggested that a more practical
approach should be adopted ,~hicb would try to establish the primary purpose of
any further ban of attacks on nuclear facilities, determine practical limits to
the scope of any now ban and from these considerations determine how far existing
instruments were already adequat8 in this respect. Other delegations statod
that attempts to thwart negotiations on a subject of such high importance to
international community should also not be allowed to be fruitful. They pointed
out that avoidance of possible mass destruction through radiological warfare by
attacks on nuclear facilities ,~as indeed the basis as well as the primary purpose
of the Group's ;'lork. The existing instruments were entirely insufficient in
this respect.

"Scope of prohibition

"6. There was general understanding among the delegations that the question of a
definition of the scope of the ban, or the kind of nuclear facilities to be
protected, constituted. one of the key issues of a future international instrument.
In this connection a number of specific .proposals and suggestions were made
regarding categories or types of nuclear facilities to be covered by a possible
agreement. Several main points of views were expressed in that regard end it
was suggested that the prohibition of attacks should apply to,
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Civilian nuclear facilities oP~y;

Civilian nuclear facilities above a specified power threshold for nuclear
reactors and abcve a specified level of quality and quantity of radio
active I:1aterials for other facilities;

- All nuclear facilities subject to L\EA safeguards system.

"It was generally understood, hown.ver, that naval vessels, submarines, space
vehicles as well as other devices having nuclear installations and designed as
weapons systems would not be oonsidered within the context of 'nuclear
facilities' as referred to ~der the subject of prohibition of attacks against
nuclear facilities.

"7. In connection with the scope of the ban, some delegations drew attention to
the fact that there was also a problem of dual-purpose nuclear facilities, that
is, facilities which can be used both for peaceful and for military purposes,
and a problem of distinguishing between military and civilian ruclear
fBcilities. O~her delegations stated that the difficulty in strictly
distinguishing between military and civilian nuclear facilities was artothBr
important reason for all nuclear facilities to be protected. A view was expressed
in this regard that an effective existing criterion to identify nuclear
facilities for peaceful purposes is ~he IAEA safeguards system and that therefore
among nuclear facilities for peaceful purposes at least those facilities under
the IAEA safeguards should be included in the scope of protection. Other
delegations considered that this criterion was not sufficient:

"8. Some delegations ntated that all nuclear facilities in the non-nuclear
weapon States were civilian facilities, and at least, these should all enjoy
protection from attacks. Other d.elegations held that the scope of any agreement
should not automatically include all nuclear facilities whether located in
non-nuclear-weapon States or nuclear-weapon States. Further, a view was also
expressed that the concept of 'generic danger' ~ight be applied. when identifying
the types of facilities to be protected, and that that concept might aiso be
used to determine the points in time when protectiQn should begin and cease to
operate.

"9. It was suggested that the scope of a possible future treaty could very well
be limited to nuclear power and research reactors, nuclear fuel production and
reprocessing plants as well as fissionable materials, spent fuel and high level
waste storage.

"Legal aspects of the question

"10. The Group examined some legal aspects of the problem of prohibition of
attacks against nuclear facilities. The discussion centered on questions whether
certain relevant provisions in the existing international instruments, in
particular Additional Protocol I (1977) to the Geneva Conver.tions of 1949, are
adequate, as well as possible tJ~es of an agreement to be elaborated. In this
connection some delegations stated that the existing internat: Jnal law provided
for a substantial protection of the nuclear facilities. in question, and that the,y
had not been convinced of the necessity for additional protection. Other
delegations held that since the protection covered by the Additional Protocol I
was inadequate in scope, contained a number of reservations and. allowed a
sUbjeotive interpretation of its relevant provisions by military commanders on 3
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tactical level, there \Jas a clear need for,a new international agreement, for the
necessary protection of nuclear facilities. In the course of discussion the
question of the application of the ~IDD Convention to the issue of military
attacks on civilian nuclear facilities was also raised.

" Zones
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"Compliance and verification

CONCLUSIONS" Ill.

"11. The Group also discussed the rationale of establishing protective zones
around nuclear facilities to be protected. In tbis context zones based on
circles with a definite radius were mentioned. However, substantial doubts were
expressed as to the feasibility and usefulness of the concept of protective zones,
especially in view of the existing differences in the design, typical inventory
and location of the various faciliti9s to be protected. Another view was held that
there were difficulties with that concept in the case of nuclear power stations.
It was suggested that, instead of proteotive zones, 3 provision should be
included that an attacker should assume absolute liability if severe radiological
consequences occur. The problem of clandestine use of protective zones for
military purposes was also touched upon.

"12. With regard to matters concerning compliance and verification aspects of a
possible agreement it was argued that consideration of those issues would depend
to a great degree on the scope of prohibition. It \'las felt in this connection
that solution of this problem would be possible only after the scope of the ban
had been determined g Some delegations pointed out that the question of
verification and compliance should be seen in its proper perspectivG and in
seeking a ban on attacks on nuclear facilities it is the prohibited action, not
the mechanism of control on the potential victim, which ought to be the subject
of verification and compliance. Other delegations considered this view somewhat
over-simplified. A vie\" \'las also held ,!;hat the issue of compliance and
verification was irrelevant since it was suff~cient to establish the fact of an
attack. Some delegations were of the opinion that if the scope of the agreement
would be limited to those facilities 'Ilhich ,,,ere placed under the IAEA safeguards
system the control procedure could be much simplified and made more efficient
with respect to all such facilities, except those in the possession of nuclear
weapon states. Other deleBations believed that such an approach was
discriminatory and had. no relevance to the question of compliance and.
verification.

"13. In spite of differences of opm~on among delegations on specific matters,
it was generally recognized. that the question of prohibition of attacks against
nuclear facilities was an important issue which needed solution and that it was
also a complex problem. The exchange pf v~ews on the subject in the Group wa~

considered as necessary and useful. It h~lped to clarify the various positions
of·delegations, in particular the scope of prohibition and the relevant legal
questions. . It also contributed substantially to the examination of possible
common approaches and. potential main avenues of the activities of the Group in
the future. "
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"ANNEX III

".1 list of proposals resaeding theaueetion of prohibition
o~attacks asainSt nuclear faoilities
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"1. CD/~5 A group of socialis.t count.£!!!: EnBildng the Safe
Development of Nuclear F-r13rgy.

Canada: CODIDents on major elements of a treaty'
prohibiting the development, p.-oduction stickpiling
and use of rauiological weaponr:..

Sweden: Proposals for Articles I, II and III of a
tre~ty prohibiting ::-adiological warfare including
the development, production, stockpiling and use of
radiological weapons.

"4. CD/r&l/'tIP .19

;s of a
"5. CD/IfII/WP. 23I depend

lection
;he ban

"6. CD/IM/'rIP.25
in

"7. CD/RW/WPo25/Add.l/Rev.lIn, not
lubjeet
somewhat

CD/mI/'rIP. 33"8.
; of an
Igreement
'eguards
:ient

"9. CD/IN/wp. 34lelear-

"10. CD/323 (aD/IM/WP.37)

"11. CD/331 (aD/ml/WP.40)
:ters,
.gainst
it was
,up WB.S

"12. CD/IM/,tTP.45 and Corr.1'sitions
egal

"13. aD/ml/WP.47:ible
,up in

Sweden: Me.mo~andum on certain aspects of a convention
prohibiting r9diological w~.rfare.

Group of 21: Working Paper on certain elements of the
Convention on the Prohibit~.on.

Chairman: s Statemant (9 March 1982).

Chairman' B Amended Proposal for the organization of
work during the opl?'ning.

Chairman's Summary of suggasted issues of initial
relevance relating to protection of nuclear faoilities
for di scussion during Workil'.g Group meetings on
26 March and 2 Ap=il 1982.

Sweden: Hemorandum of certain aspects of a convention
prohibiting radiological warfare.

~. Working Paper on prohibition of attacks against
nuclear facili1;i.es 0

Federal Rept1.blic of GerD!3Z1Y.: Working Paper on iasues
relating to a prohibit;on of attacks against nuclear
faoilities in the i'rame.work of a radiological weapons
treaty.

Sweden: Compliance and Verification.

United Ki.ngUom: Working Paper on the prohibition of
attacks on nucl~r facilities.
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"16.CO/BW/CRP.16

A oompilation of types or oategories of nuolear
faoilities to be oonsidered (Prepared by the
Seoretariat )

·'!he Netherlands: Pr0P9f?a~ on !pvitation to the
I;tE;matlonal Atomio En~t.gy Agency.

Pakistan: Proposal QU definition of faoilities to
be proteoted."
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84. The Committee considered the question of new types and systems of

weapons of mass destruction at plenary meetings. So~e delegations,

recalling the proposals made earlier by them, noted that the most

eCfective way of dealing with this question was to conclude a general

international agreement on a comprehensive prohibition' of"l11e: develc;pment and:

manufacture of new tyPe8. and' ay.atema of .weapons. ,ef... maila:.'i:lestruction. An annex

could cOntain a list or types of weapons to be prohibited. 1'I\e:· scope of such

an agreement would' permit the conclusion of separate agr6'OmC!lnts':i>anning'

specific types of' weapotus" 0'(' mass destruction. In that cohne<rt'iorr,· they

expressed deep ooncern regarding the development, tMt1~ aM ~1N"od~tion'or
the "nuclear neulron weaponu• As a first step, tho pe~~~t ~ber8 of t~

:Security Counoli and bther Ifii'litarily significant States ·ahouli1~matce

deola __ations, i~tl~nticar in l!nib~Jtance, pledging not to' develfbp iMly new t.ypes 01'"

weapons of mass destruction, ana their declarations should be endorsed by the

Security CouncU." 'Fw'ttRarllllOro, they reiteratedtbat:·the.. Committee 011

Disarmament l!hould set up 'an ad hoc gt'bup of quann.eij: gOV6rnmental··expel'!ts;·ttb

elaborate both a g~neral agreement as' woll as depa'1"ate 'agreements on,'spoai:£1c

new weapons of mass aestruotion.

85. Other members continued to believe that it Would; be 'more app~t~ ~

negotiate agreements to ban potential new weapons of mass destruction o~~

case-by-case tiasis, 'as such weapons 'may be 1'dentified. Thl:lj ',pointed out tha:t

no such weapon has been identified so far. A general prohlb1tor~ agreemqnb

would be too ambiguous to'be useful 1n conCrete situ8t10nB:and'~~oul~notpermit

the definition and'!'mplemeht.ation of the appropr1a'te iveri'ficat.iorHDea~l\~res..l'

They sUll 'conSlder')that 't.l1e practice fc'llowed up tc now,-'period1c:-informal

meetings 'with the 'pa~ttctpatlon of experts - allows the' COmmittee 'to ·follow

this question in an ap~roprtate manner and 'adequately to idantify any cases

which might require particular cdnslderatldn'snd which would jUsti~ the

i3pening of specific negotiations. They added that the so-called 'uuCleat': ,neutll'Oft·

weapon could not be .considered as 'a n~w weapon of mass destvuot1oo,ontmws ,it

based on new scientific pr1nciples~ ThOy also pointed out ~bat any ~~&t1Qnr

01' "thIs" subject be'l6'riged under agenda ..item, 2 and' 'drew attenti.on to the ;Chatr.tIBft!·.,

statement llI8de at the time of the adoption or the Coomittee's 1983 agenda,l"to

wlt: il ••• 'it is understood that the question or,the- nuclear. neutron. weapon

is coveroc:l' byagend'a 1tem2 of tho agenda' ••• " 0

86. Several delegations ~mphasized the need toapproaoh'thisproblem, baking

into account' the priorities 'established Within' the Comid;'ttee, ihorder.. to,

study the 'possibilities of elaboratin'g a'geno'ral agreement .'Or: ~ew;"l"8'l :s~c.tr1c
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agreements on the s~b~b of new types of weapons of mass destruotion and new

systema of 4Uoh.weapq~. For this purpose, the idea of associating scientists

1n the work of the COlllll1tt.ee-on.thl~.subjeotthrough the establishment of an

ad hoc body" with an appropriate mandate, has a~so been put forward.

F. ,CompNhepaivp ProVa. of D1sarmament•
87. The 1tem on the· agen~a e~tit1ed ."Comprehensive .programma of d18arll8lllent"

was cona1dered ..lWthe CoaIl1.ttee~ iD accordance with its prograllllD8 of work,

during the periods f","!lH~ fe~ruary to 31 March BIld from 1 to 5 J.ucuat 1983.

88. At 1t.a'23£tA,.mnal"¥ .~t.1Dg on ~' ..Au.su8t19a3. the Committee adopted

the repor,t of :to... H. t{Qc. ,Woricing Group .f,~-Mtab118hed by the Comm1ttee under

the agenda item~:&t.lta.176tb p.lenary mect1M on. 5 AUgu8t 1962. That

repor.t;\ tCDf415) ia"'Ul lntesral part of this report and reads, as follows:
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•
"I. INTRODUCTION

I~. 4tits 176th plenary meeting. on 5 August 1982, the Committee on Disarmament
de9~ded to.fe-es~ablish tae Ad Hoc Working Group on the' Comprehepsive Prpgramme of
Disarmament to continue negotiations on the Programme as envi~ed in p~r~graph 109
of the F"ln~l Docvraent of the' "first speCial session of theGe.ne:rak}\sse~b-ly.Q~;Yoted

to ~i1;larmament', with a view to submitting a revised draft~,~o.mprehp.nsive-~ :p:rogr6lJl1lDe of
Di~a.rmament to the General Assembly a~1·its thirty-~ighth session, taking intQ.~~ocount
the views exp'ressed and the prdgres.s achieved on the subject at .the second'~ial
session .of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. It· was understo04.:~~~~t~e

Ad Hoc :worlkr1ig Group would not conduct formal .meetings dur;i,.ng the remainder Df" tbe'
198Z session of the Committee, but that informal consultat~~ or meetings of an .
exploratory character would be held. In accordance with that ~eQision, the
Working Group resumed its work on 16 February 1983.

"u. ORGANIZATION OF WORK AND DOCUMENTATION

'~. At its 176th plenary meeting on 5 August 1982, the Committee on Dis~rmament

reapI>0lnted. Ambass~dor Alfoneo·Garcia'Robles (Mexico) as Ct:ta~rman of the':~e Hoc
Working Orbup~ Miss Aida Lutea Levin, United ~tions Department for Disarmament
Affairs, served as Secretary of the Working Group.

'~. The Ad Hoc Work!ng Group held 12 meeting~-between 16 February and 19 August 1983.

"4. At their request, the Committee at its 208th plenary. m~et1ng on 31 March 1981
an~ 212th plenary meeting on 14 April 1982, decided to invite the representatives
of tKe-TdlloWing ·st~t~~ not members of the Committee ·toparticipate in the meetings
of the "icr' Hoc Worki'l'ig ;Group:' Austria " BurUfldi. Denmark, Finland, Greece, Ireland"
Norway ~ i Portugai,' :-senegal , Spaiin; ;Tun!si·a apd. rurkey. . . ,

"5. The Ad Hoc WorKing 'Group had before l.t the documentation sUbmitted. during
previous sessions of the Committee on Disarmament. ~I

nIl!. SUBSTANTIVE WORK.DURING THE 1983 SESSION

"6. In accordanc'e"wlth itsilliandate, the Ad· H2c Working Group took as th~ basis for
its work tlie ~ t.e.x~~·,·that resulted from the neg9~lat10ns.on the Comprehensive Programme

"~ The list of documents submitted during the previous sessions of ~he .
Committee on Disarmament may be found in the reports of the Ad Hoc Working'Group
to the CommittJe 'o-rPO'1si!lrmament whi'ch 'are an integral part of the Committee~B reI?orts
tor'thos~'8~ssions (CD!139, CD/228 and GDf292).
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of Disarmament at the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to
Disarmament (A/S-l2/32 , Annex I), whiOh. as stated 1n the report of the Ad Hoc
Committee eetabliehed at that session, refleoted the persistence of signIfICant
differences of opinion oh various aspects of the Programmet notably the chapter on
Measures and stages of implementation (A/S-12/32, paragraph 28).

"7. The Ad Hoc Working Group decided to establish Contact Groups to proceed with
the elaboration of the various sectiOns of the Comprehensive Programme of
Disarmament as fOllowB~ Contact Group on Objectives; Contact Group oh Principles;
Contact Group on Priorities; Contact Group on Measures and stages of implementation
and Contact Group on Maohinery and Procedures. The Working Group further decided
to appoint Ambassador Franoois de la Goree (France) as Co-o~dinator of the Contact
Group on~bjectivee, Ambassador Baruch Grinberg (Bulgaria) 8S Co-ordinator of the
Cont~ct Group on Principles, Ambassador Celso Antonio de SOuza e S11va (Brazil) as
Co-ordinator of the Contact Group on Priorities, AmbassadOr Mansur Ahmad (Pakistan)
as Co-ordlnator. of the Contact Group on Measures and stages of implementation, and
Ambassador Curt Lidgard (Sweden) as Co-ordinator of the Contact Group on Machinery
and Procedures. During.. the second part of the session, Ambassador Ahmad was unable
to oontinue as Co-ordinater of the ,Contact Group on Measures and stages of
implementation and, at hi$ suggestion, the Chairman of the Working Group acted es
Co-or~i~!'\tor of that C)ntact Group. JU~o during the second pert of the seusion,
the Working Group appoLnted Ambassador Borislav Konstantinov(Bulgaria) BS
Co-ordinator of the Contact Group on Principles in view of the ract that
Ambassador Grinberg could not continue performing that function.

"8. Efforts were made in the Contact Groups to achieve agreement on the sections
of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament assigned to them. However,
differences ,f view persisted. Further efforts to re~oncile those differences
were made in the Ad Hoc Working Group. In addition, Info,rmal consultations were
held during June, July and August under the guidance of the Chairman of the
WOrking Group. With a view to reaching agreement, where it was not possible to
arrive at generally acceptable new formulations, the language of relevant
paragraphs of the Final Document of the first special session of the
General Assembly devoted to disarmament was largely used.

,~. The resulting texts are included in the Annex to this report. As indicated
therein, the texts of Bome paragraphs are pending. In addition, differences of
view remain regarding the appropriateness of including certain paragraphs and the
deslre~to add further paragraphs. It was agreed that their placement in the
Programme should be decided at a later stage, bearing in mind that duplication
should be avoided.

"10. In the time available to it, the Ad Hoc Working Group was not able to
oons1aer the Introduction. It agreed to include in the Annex to this report the
draft of the Introduction prepared by the chairman of the Working Group during the
second special session of the General· AS'Jembly devoted to disarmament in his
capacity as Chairman of the Working Group on the Comprehensive Programme of
Disarmament that was established 'at that session, it being understood that this
draft would, in any case, need to be redrafted in light of the over-all content of
the Programme.

"11. The Ad Hoc Working Group was also unable to devote attention to questions
re~Qt1ng to stages of implementation, time frames and nature of the Programme.
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"12. 'DIe Ad Hoc Working Group agreed to submit to the Committee on iJisarmament
the texts that are annexed to this report, on the understanding that delegations
could not take final positions until agreement was reached on outstanding points
of' difficulty and until the document. was complete. The Working Group further
agreed to reca.end to the Call1mittee that th08e texts be sublllitted to the
General Aa..bly for further conaidention at the Aas8IIbly's thirty-eighth session
with a view to the final adoption of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament.
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"Texts for the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament submitted
by the Ad Hoc Working Group

"I. Introduction !./

"1. The threat to the very survival of mankind posed by the existenoe 'of nuclear
weapons and the continuing arms race, which already in 1978 gave rise to the
justiried ala~ of the General Assembly, far from disappearing has considerably
increased during the four years that have elapsed since the holding of its first
special sessiorl devoted to disarmament. It was thus natural not to'unduly delay the
convening of the second special session, which, with the same purpose aa the first,
had been explicitly prOVided for in the Final Document of that session.

112. Both in the general debate of this second special session of the Assembly, in
which an impressive number of heads of state or Government and Ministers 0f Foreign
Affairs participated, as well as in the deliberations of the Ad Hoc Committee and
the ,{prIcing Groups, it became evident that there had been no erosion in the support
of all fundamental conclusions of the Final Document, such as the following: .

"(a) The objective of security, which is an' inseparable element of peace, -has
always been one of the most profound aspirations of humanity. Yet the accumUl~tion
of weapons, particularly nuclear weapons, today constitutes much more a threat than
~protection for the future of mankind since, far from helping·tci strengthen" ..
i~ternational security, it on the contrary weakens it, and since existing arsenaJ.El
of nuclear weapons alone are ~ufficient to destroy all life on earth.

"(b) The arms race, particularly in its nuclear aspect, runs counter to
efforts to achieve further £elaxation of international tension 9 to establish
international relations based on peaceful coexi~tence and trust between all states,
and to develop broad international co-operation and understanding. The arms race
impedes the re~lization of the purposes, and is incompatible with the principles, of
the ~harter of the United Nations, especially respect 10r sovereignti. refraining
from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity 'or political .
independenGe of any State, the peaceful sattlement of disputes and ndn-interven~ion

and non-~~terference in the internal affairs of states. On the other hand,
progress 'on detent~ and progress on disarmament mutually complement and strengthen
each other.

"(c) Military expenditures are reaching ever higher levels, the highest
percen~age of which can be attributed to the nuclear-weapon States and most of their
allies, withprospects of further expansion and the danger of" further inoreases i.il
the expenditures of other countries. The hundreds of billioris of dollars spent
annually on the manufacture or improvem6nt of weapons are in' sombre and dramatic
contrast to the want and poverty in which two thirds of the ~'1d's population live.
Thi~ colossal waste of resources is even ·more serious in that ft diverts to
military purposes not only material but also technical and human resources which
are urgently needed for development in all countries, particularly in the
developing countries.

"!J Draft prepared by the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working Group during the
second epecial session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament in his .
oapacity as Chairman of the Working Group on the Comprehensive Programme of
Disarmament established at that session. The draft was not discussed in the
Ad Hoc Worlting Group.
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"(d) Enduring international peace and security cannot be bunt on the
accumulatiqn,of wea~nry by military alliances nor be sustained by a precarious
balance of daterrence or doctr~nes of strategic' superiority. Genuine and lasting
peace can only be created through the effective implementation of the security
system provided for in the Charter of the United Nations and the speedy and
substantial reduction of arms and armed forces, by international agreement and mutual
example, leading ultimately to general and complete disarmament under effective
international control.

"3. It was undoubtedly for reasons like the above that, in one of the last
paragraphs of the Programme of Action o.utlined in the Final Document ,the
General Assembly decided that the implementation of the priorities defined ~herein

should lead to general arid oomplete disarmament under effective international
control, which 'remains the ultimate goal of all efforts exerted in the field of
disarmament'. The Assembly completed this statement adding tl~t the negotiations
on general and complete disarmament shall be conducted concurrently with
negotiations on partial measures of disarmament and deciding that, with this
purpose in mind, the Committee on Disarmament should undertake the elaboration of
a 'comprehensive ~rogramme of disarmament encompassing all measures thought to be
adVisable in order to ensure that the goal of general and complete disarmament
under effective international control becomes a reality in a world in which
international peace and security prevail and in which the new international
economic order is strengthened and conSOlidated'.

"4. The General Assembly did 'aot only stress several times the importance of this
goal which it called the 'ultimate goal' of all disarmament efforts. On more than
one occasion it stated also its opinion as to which should be the 'immediate goal'
defining it as 'the elimination of the danger of a nuclear war and the
implementation of measures to halt the arms race and clear the path towards lasting
'peace' •

"5~ Bearing in mind those antecedents and taking as the main basis for its
deliberatio~3 the draft transmitted by the Commi~tee on Disarmament, the
General ~\saembly has elaborated this Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, .which
~eceived the approval by consensus of all the States Members of the. United Nations
which partidpated in its second special Eession devoted to disarmament. In
addition to the present introduction, the Programme comprises five chapters whose
titles, clearly indicative of their contents, are the following: 'Objectives',
'Principles', 'Priorities', 'Measures and stages of implementation', and
'Machiner.y and procedures' •

11 6'. It has not been possible to reach agreement for the Comprehensive Programme
to become a treaty, as some states would have preferred in order to make its
prOVisions legally binding. There has been, however, unanimous support for the
idea that all necessary steps must be taken to enhance the political and moral
value of the Programme. It has thus been agreed that a ~pecial copy of the
Programme shall be carried by a personal representative of ·the Secretary-General
to the capitals of all States Members of the United Nations, in order to have i~'

signed by the respective heads of State or Government. This symbolic act will be
a clear sign that this time there is the required "political will" to proceed
along the road of uninterrupted negotiations in good faith in the field of
disarmament. Should there b9 some States where constitutional obstacles prevent
recourse to the'above procedures, alternative methods of similar significance
should 'beemploy.ed. Thus the Comprehensive Programme 0 f Disarmament , although not a
treaty in itself, would indeed become a source of numerous successive treaties
thanks to which mankind may start the twenty-first century in conditions totally
different from those that prevail at present and are the cause of deepest concern.
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"11. .Objectills:

"1. The immediate objectives of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament should be
to eliminate the danger of war, in particular nuclear war, the prevention of which
remains the most acute and urgent task of the present day, to implement measures to
halt and reverse the arms race 9 in particular the nuclear arms race, and to clear the
path towards lasting peace. To this end, the Programme will also aim:

To maintain and further the mo~entum generated by the first special session
of the General Assembly, devoted-. to disarmament;

To initiate or eI".gage in further ,:1eg.'"ltiations, "lio expedite the halting of the arms
race in all i te P.spects ~ in parUuulai'. ·the nucle1'\r arms race;

To consolidate and de7elop the results reflected in agreements and treaties
achieved so far, relevant to the probloms of disarmament;

- To open and accelera:~e the process of genuine disarmament on an internationally
agreed basis,

"2. The ultimate objective of th~ Comprehensive Programme is to ensure that general
and complete,dis~~ment under eff~ctive international control beco~es a reality in a
world in which inte~national Deace and security prevail and in which the new
international economic order is fully achieved.

",. ~oughout the implementation of tha Programme towards the progressive reduction
and final elimination of armaments and arm~d force~J the following objectives should
be pur~ued=

,- To strengthen interIk.tional peace and security, as ~ell as the secur.ity of
individual States, in accordance with, the Charter at the United Nations;

To contribute to the safeguilrding- of the sovereignty and independence of all State~

To make, through the implementation of the Programme, an effective contribution
to the economic ~~d soc~al development of states, in particular developing States;

To increase international 00nfioence and ~elaxat~on of international tension;

To establish in'ternational rel;::.tions based on peaceful coexistence and trust
between ~ll states, ann to develop b~oac international co-operation and
understanding '\n.th a vi"", to 'p~omotiI1€; concUtions favourable to the implementation
of the Programme; ,

To mobilize wcrld public opinion in :f.'avo'.lr of disarmament, through balanced,
faotual afl..d 'objecti~ie information ~.nd education in all regions of the world, so
as to genei-ate further 'Wldarstanding and support for the efforts to halt the
arms race and aclrie7e disa~ment.

"Ill. Pr" . I_.~~l2: es

"1. !l The Members of the United Nations are fully aware of the conviction of their
peoples that the question of genE'ral e.nd. complete disaroament is of utmost
importance and that Ilt:lsce: security and economi,c and:social development are
indi,vioible, ar..d thay have therefore recognized that the corresponding obligations
and responsibilities are universal.

"2. !J The end;'!1$' oJ: the arms race and the achievement of real disarmament are tasks
of primary importance i:.nd ll:r:gen"y.

"3. !.I Progress on detente and progress on disarmament mutually complement and
strengthen each 11ther.

"!.I The placement of this paragraph in the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament
will be determined later.
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"4.~/'~1 states Members of ~~e United Nations reaffirm their full commitment to
1ihe purposes of the Oharter of the United Nations and their obligation strictly to
observe its principles as well as other relevant and generally accepted principles
~f international law relating to the maintenance of international peace and security.
They stress the ,special importance of refraining from the ,threat or use of force
against the sovereignty, territorial integrity or political independence of any
State~ or against peoples under colonial or foreign domination seeking to exercise
their right to self-determination ana to achieve independence, non-acquisition and
non-annexation of territories by force and non-recognition of such acquisition or
annexation, non-intervention and non-interference in the internal affairs of other
States; the inviolability of international frontiers; and the peaceful settlement
of d!~putes, having'regard to the inherent right of states to individual and
00116c+.1ve self-defence in accordance with the Oharter.

"5. Iri. order to create favoUrable conditions for success in the disarmament
process, all States should strictly abide by the provisions of the Charter of the
United Nations, refrain from actions which might adversely affect efforts in the
field of disarmament, and -display a CO!l/3tructive approach to negotiations and the
political will to reach agreements.

"
:'6. !J The arms race, particularly in its nuclear aspect, runs counter to efforts to
a~eve ~her relaxation of international tension, to establish international
relations based on peaceful coexistence and trust between all states, and to develop
broad international co-operation and understanding. The arms race impedes the
realization of the purposes, and is incompatible with the principles of the Oharter
of the United Nations, especially respect for sovereignty, refraining from the
threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or political independence
or any state, the peaceful settlement of disputes and non-intervention and
non-interferenoe in the internal affairs of States.

"7. Significant progress in disarmament, including nuclear disarmament, would be
facilitated' by parallel measures to strengthen the security of States and to improve
the 1nternatio~ situation in general.

"8. Disarmament, relaxation of international tension, respect for the right to
self-determination and national independence, the peaceful settlement of disputes
in accordance With the Charter of the United Nations and the strell€thening of
international peace and seO'iJrity are directly related to each other. Progress in any
of.these spheres has a beneficial effect on all of them; in turn, failure in one
sphere ha:s negative effects on others.

"9. !.I Enduring international peace and security 'cannot be built on the accumulation
of weaponry by military alliances or be Bustained by a precarious balance of
deterrence or doctrines of strategic superiority. Genuine and lasting peace can
only be created through the effective implementation of the security system provided
for in the Charter of the United Nations and the speedy and subst~~lIial' reduction
of arms and armed forces, by international agreement and mutual example, leading
ultimately to general and complete disarmament under effective internat~onal contrQlo
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At the same time, the causes of the arms race and threat~ to peace must be reduced and
to this end effective action should be taken to eliminate tensions and settle
disputes bY' peaceful means.

'!lOo Progress in disamnament should be accompanieq by measures to l:ltrengtI:1en
institutions for maintaining peace and the settlement of international disputes by
peaceful means.

'11. Negotiations should be based on the strict observance of the purposes and
principles enshrined in the Ch~ter of the United Nations, with full recognition of
the role of the United Nations'in the field of disarmamont and reflecting the vital
interest of all the peoples of the world in this spnere.

'~2. Since the process of disarmament affects the vital security interests of all
States, they must all be actively concerned with and contribute to the ~easure6 ~t

disarmament and arms limitation, which have an essential part to play in I:iaintailiing
and strengthening international security.

'~3. All the peoples of the world have a vital interest in the success of
disarmament negotiations. Consequentiy~ all states have "the duty tolcontribute to
efforts in, the field of disarmament. 'All States have' the right to partici~ate in
disarmament ~egotiations. They have the right to 'participate on an equal footing
in those multilateral disarmament negotiations which have a direct bearing on their
national· security. .

"14. In a world of f~nite resources, there is a close relatfonship between
expenditure on armaments and economic and social development.'" The continuation of
the arms race is detril)lental to and incompatible with the il;)plementati('''~ ef the new
international economic order based on justice, equity and co-operation. ' Consequently,
there is'a close 'relationship between disarmament and development. Progress in the
former' would help gr~atly in the realization of the latter and resources released
as a i'esult of the, i,mpleinentation of oisarmament measures should be devoted to the
economi.c and social development of aH nations and' contribute to the bridging of
the economio gap between developed and developing count~ies.

"15. Disarmament and arms limitation, particularly in the nuclear field, are
essential for the prevention of the danger of nuclear war and the strengthening of
international peace and security and for the economic and social advancement of all
peoples, thus f:J.cUitating the achievement of the new international economic order.

"16. !J Nuclear weapons pose the greatest danger to mankind and to the survival of
civilization.

''17. The adoption of disarmament measures should take pl::tce in such an eqUitable and
balanced marmer as to ensure the right of each state to aeourity and to ensure that
no individual State or group of States may obtain advantages over others at any
stage. At each stage the objective should'be Uk~dimin~shed security at the lowest
possible level of armaments and miiitary forc9s.
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"18. In accordance with the Charter, the United Nations has a central ;role and
primary responsibility in the sphere of disarmanent. In order effectively to
discharge this role and facilitate and encourage all measures in this field,
the united Nations should be kept appropriately informed of all steps in this
field, whether unilateral, bilateral, regional or multilateral, without
prejudice to the progress of negotiations.

"19. V The process of nuclear disarmament should be carried out in such a way,
and requi.r6s measures to ensure, that the security of all States is gua.mnteed
at progressively lower levels of nuclear armaments, taking into account the
relative qualitative and quantitative importance of the existing arsenals of
the nuclear-weapon states and other states concerned.

"20., Significant progress in nuolear disarmament would be facilitated both by
parallel political or international legal meamlreS to strengthen the security
()f,States and by progress in the limitation and reduction of armed forces and
conventional armaments of the nuclear-weapon States and other states in the
regions concerned.

"21. Together w1th negotiations on nuclear disarmament measures, negotiations
should be carried out on the balanced reduction of armed forces and of
conventional armaments, ba.sed on the principle of undiminished security of the
parties with a view to promoting or enhancing stability at a lower military
level, taking into account the need of all States to protect their.securit,y.
These negotiations should be conducted with particular emphasis on armed forces
and conventional weapons of nuclear-weapon states and other militarily
signifioant countries. ~

"22. While disarmament is the responsibility of all states, all the nuclear
weapon States, in particular those among them which possess the most important
nuclear arsenals, have the primary responsibility for nuclear diaarma.ment and,
together :with othe-!' militarily significant states, for halting and reversing the
arms raoe. It is therefore important to se.oure their active partioipation. Wo u /

"23.!J In the task of achieVing the goals of nuclear disarmament, all the
nuclear-weapon states, in particular those among them which possess the mo~t

important nuolear arsenals, bear a special responsibility.

"24• .An aoceptable balance of mutualresponsibilities and obligati t .1S .for
nuclear and non-nuclear-weapon states should be strictly observed.

"",:!! One delegation reserved its position· on the present text of this
pa:ra.gra.ph.

gthi Wo / Some delegations felt that the language of this pg,ragmph should be
brou in accordance with paragrapll 28 of the Final Documen.t of the
first special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament.
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"25. Dil:3armament and arms limitation agreements should provide for adeq'lcite
measures of verification satisfactory to all parties concerned in order to
~reate the ~ecesaar,y confid~nce and ensure that they are:being observed by all
pC:irties o The form and modalities of the verification to be provided fo!!': in any
spe~ific aGi~ement depend upon and should be determined by the purposes, scope
and ne,tu:re..of the agreement. Agreements should proVi.<;le for the participation
of parti~sdirectlyor through the United Nations ,system in the verifieatioh
pro,cess. ' ~ere appro~ria1ie, a. combination of several xoothods of verific'ation
as well as other compliance procedur~s should be employed:. Eveq effort should
be ma(le to develop a?p:i'Q:p~i~te methods and progedures which a.re non-diseriniinatory
a..i.d whi.c?h Q.o not unduly interfere with the intemJJ.l affairs nf other States' or
jeopaTdi~e their economic arid sooial developmen~ or prejudice their aecUi-ity.

"26, Negotiations on partial measures of" disarmament should be conduced
con(;urrently with n.egOtiat'ion's on more compre;hensive meaeuree and ':ehould be followed
by negOtiations laMing to a ~treaty on generai and complete diaarma:ment'under
eff~ctive inter.na~~onal 'contioi.

"270 Qualitative and quantitative :<isarmament measures are bo+.h important for
haltin:!'?; the arms race. Efforts~L that enG. must inolude negotiations cn the
limif~tion and desaation of the qualitative'~provem~ltof armaments, espe~ially
....... e>apons of mass de'Stroc,ti;on and. the devel'opiierit of new means of warf"are'so that
ultimately scientiti6'antt,technological achievements may be used solely for
peaceful purposes.

"28. Universality of disarJI!FUllfot agreements helpe; create confidence among Staws ..
""Jhe~ multilateral. agrel?:nenta in the field of disarmament are negotiated, every
effort. should be maC'3 't6 t'ensure that they are universally acceptable. 'Dhe fun
compliance of all t'~artIe.~:with the provisions contained i..'l such agreements would,
~ozltribute to the' attai.."iment of that goal.

"31., Non-proliferation of nuclear weapons is' a matter of ·universal concern.
Me?BUres of disarmament m'J.st be consistent withthe inalienable right of all
st~·(;es, without discriminationjr to deye;L()p',' acquire and use nuclear technology,
e~uipment and materials for the peaceful use of nuclear energy and to determine
thei:t peaceful nuclear programmes in accordance. wi th their national priorities,
nee.:d6 ar.d interests, bearin.g in mind the need to prevent the prol'iferation of
nuclear weapons. International co-operation in the Pt!aceful uses of nucl€ar
anergy should' be conducted under aereed and a,ppropriate international safeguards
appl5.ed on a non-discriminator,y basS. 3.

"29. All states, in particular nuclear-weapon States, should consid.er various
proposals desi:.~ed"tG secure the avoidance of the use of nuclear weapons, and, tre
prevention of nuclear wa.r. In tr.is context, while: noting the deolarationa made by'
n~clear-weapon States, effective ~~~l~ements, as appropriate, to assure
non-nuclear-~reapon'Statfils[~aga.inst the,use or the tlu..eat of use of nuclear weapon,
could strengthen the security of those states and international peace and security.

"30, '':J The establishment of nuo1eal'-weapon-free zones on th~ bas.ts of agreements
or arrerigem~l1ts freely arrived: 'at among the states of the ZG>ne concerned and the
fl.tll compliance with those a,gt'eements or a:rra.ngements, thus ,ensuring that the
zcnee are genUinely free from nuclear weapons, and respect for such zones by
nuclear-weapon States constitute an important disarmament measure.
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"32. Aa security and stability should be assured in all regions taking into account
the specific needs and requirements of their respeotive situations, bilateral and
regional disarmament negotiations may also play an important role and could
facilitate negotiations of multilateral agreements in the field of disarmament.

"33. Agreements or other measurt:Js biloUld b.3 resolutely pursued on a bilatera~,

regional and multilateral basis with the aim of st~engthening peace and security
at a lower level of forces, by~he limitation and reduction of armed forces and of
conventional weapons, taking into account the need of states to protect their
security, bearing in mind the inherent right of self-defence embodied in the Charter
of the United Nations and without prejudice to the principle of equal rights and
self-determlnat~on of peoples in acco~dance with the Charter, and the need to ensure
balance at each stage and undminiahcd securi!7'J of ,1.11 states.

'54. Bilateral, regional and multilateral consultations and· conferences should be
held where appropriate conditions exist with the participation of all the countries
concerned for the consideration of different aspects of conventional disarmament,
such as the initiative envisaged in the Declaration of Ayac~cho subscribed to by
eight Latin Amer~can oountries on 9 December 1974.

"35. ~/ It is essential that not only Governments but also the peoples of the world
recognize and unde~stand the'dangers in the present situation. In orde~ that an
international conscience may develop and that world pUblic opinion may exercl$e a
positive influence. the United Nations should increase the dissemination of
information on the armaments race and disarmament with the full co-operation of
Membe!" States.

1136. ~I Draft multilateral disarmament conventions should be subjected to the normal
procedures applicable in the law of treaties. Those submitted to the
General Assembly for its comwendation should be subject to full review by the
Assembly.

"31. Collateral measures in both the nuclear and conventional fields, .together with
other measures specifically designed to build confidence, should be undertaken in
order to contribute to the creation 01' favourable conditions for the adoption of
additional disQrma~ent measurae and to further the relaxation of internatior~l

tension •

.138. ~I Taking further steps in the field of disarmament and other measures aihted at
promoting international peace end security would be facilitated by carrying out
studies by the Secre~ary-General in this field with· appropriate assistance from
governmental or consultant expe~ts.

"39. Cl In particular. publi.city should be given to the decisions of the special
sessrons of the Gene~al Assembly devoted to d!sa~ament.

"rv .: Priorities- -
"1. In the implementation of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament for the
ac~evement of general and complete disarmament under effective international
control as the ultimate g~al, the p~ior1tiP.s·wh1ch·reflect the urgency attached to
the measures for negotiations are:

nuclear w~npona;

other weapons ef mass destruction, including chemical weapons;
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-~ con~nt1onal weapons, 'including any which may be deemed to be excessively
Injuridus or to have indiscriminate effects; and

- reduction of armed ~orces.

12. Effective measures or nuclear disarmament' 'and the prevention of nuclear war
have ~~e'highest prlorityi -Along with negotiatlonson these measures, effective
measures shoUld be negotiated to prohibit or prevent.' the devef{:fpment, procblctlon or
use of other weapons of mass destruction, as wall 8S on the balanc~o reduetiOft~ot.

armed forces and of convent!o~~l armaments.

'';. Nothirig should preclude 'States trom conducting"negotlations on all priority
items concurrently. Bearing in mind these prlotttles, negotiations phould be
pursued on all measures which would lead to general and complete disarmament under
effective inter~tional coritrOl.

'V. Measures and .taps of implementation ~I

First stage ~I

'~ISARMAMENT MEASURES

"A. N 1 .........- uc' ear '"""'pons
s

'~. Nuclear weapons pose the greatest danger to mankind and to the surviva~~r

civilization. It Is essential to halt and reverse the nuclear arms race in all its
a~pects 'In oraeI' to avert' the danger of' wlar involving nuclear weaponl!J,p,~:'!ltre -'f'

ultimate' goal In this conte~t 18 the complete elimlbatlon of,nuclear'wsapons.

'''~I ,'Ibe' heading is without proejcdioe to the poslti'on of dlllegatlon15 'w,tth
rapWCt to ,questions relating to Stages of illl>lemer.tation. '!he folloldDg t-ext has
been'ccm'8'lde~ed for eventual inolusionin the cbapter' on Hachineryand'"ProcerWi"u:

"All efforts will 'be made br-States, -particularly th~ugh the oonduct of.
negotiations in good faith /,'On specific disarmautel'lt measut<es, to aohieve the ,gQB-l
of Gen~ral'and 'COIftPlete T1£ssrmams1'lt, ae det'inedl'1n the Comprehensive ~~4JlIDe,
by the year 2000. In order to assure continued progress towards the full
realization of this ultimate goal, a special session of the General Assembly
'~i.lbe convened perlodi'cal1f to revi'(iW' the ~ ~l1Uplem~ntatlon ot' the, ,lIleasure. ' included
in the various stages of the Comprehen~i~$ Programme. The first such special '~$810n

of the Generai'lSs-embly shall be held in (1987) f1988,) (1989), a:nd"wiU~ (a)':reyletl
the implementation of the measures included 1n the first stage of the, Compr,bea.1ve
Programme; (b) consider the readjustments that need to be made in the Programme in
the light of the review and the steps that need to be taken to stimulate progress
in its implementation; (c) elaborate in more concrete terms the measure.,t~,be

implemented in t~e second stage of the Programme, taking into account the progress
made 80 far and ()ther deve'1oPmeftt~;/ln':lntel'niltional'relat1one,'8s' well as science
and technology,; and Cd) ! decid~ oi'f'tfle 'ltJlme: for the next special: session to review
the implementation of the measures included, and adjusted as necessary, in the
second stage of the Comprehensive Programme, with the understanding that such
session would be held not later than six years after the first.'
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"In the talk of achiev1r~ the goals of ,nuclear disarmament, all the nuclear

wespon states, in particular" those among them which possess the moat important
nuclear arsenals, bear a special responeibility.

"......me, ,process of nuclear d1aarmament should be carried out in euch a way, and
requires me~sure8 to ensure, that the security of all States is guaranteed at
prosrelslvely lower levals of nuclear armaments, taking into acoount the relative
qU&;Utative and quantitative importance of the existing arsenals ef the nuclear
weapon states and other States' ooncerned.

"2. 'lbe achievement of nuclear disarmament will require urgent negotiation of
agreements at appropriate stages and witbadequate measures of verification
Dt1&tactory to. the States COL~:'~r~ed"for:

"(a) Cessation of the qualitative improvement and development of nuclear-
weapon systems; ,

"Cb) Cessation of the production of 'all' types of nuclear weapons and their
aeans of delivery" and of the produQtion of fissionable material for weapons
purposes;

"(c) A comprehensive, phased programme with agreed time-frames, whenever
feasible, for progressive and balan~ed~~duction of stockpiles of nuclear weapons
and their means of delivery, leading to their ultimate and complete elimination at
the earliest posslblA time.

"Consideration can be given in the course of the negotiations ~ mutual and agreed
limitation or prohibition, without prejudice to the security or an)' State,of any
types of nuclear armaments.

":5. Nuolear test ban:

"The cessat\on o~ nuclear-weapon testing by all States, witb1n the framework
of an effective nuclear disarmament'~roeesswould be in the, interest of mankind.
It would make a significant contribution to ~he aim of ending the qualitatIve
1mp~~vement of nuclear weapons and the development of new types of such weapons
and ~ preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons. Therefore, all efforts
should-be made to conclUde, as an important part of the proc~s~ of nuciea~

dlaarmament v a multilateral nuclear test ban, treaty"atthe earliest possible
date. ~,

'~. Pending the conclusion of further agreements relating to nuclear disarmament,
the USSR and the United States should, on a reciprocal basis, continue to retrain
from actions which would undercut existing strategic arms agreements concludlKt
between them.

110' Some delegations reserved their position with respe~t to the first
sentence of this text. other delegations reserved their position with regard
to)~e7Jl'8st sentence.
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"1*/-USSR-United States strategic arms negotiations:

(Text pending.)

"9. effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States
against the use or th~~at of use of nuolear weapons:

"The nuclear-weapon states should take steps to assure the non~nuclear-weapon
States against the use or threat of"use of nuclear weapons. Bearing 1n mind the
declarations made by the nuclear weapon States, efforts should be pursued to conclude,
as approp~iate, effective arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against
the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons.

"~/ One delegation held that paragraphs 5 and 6 should be consolidated.

11 0 */ Two delegations reserved their position on the text of paragraph 7
pending the preparation of the text of paragraphs 5 and 6.

'The over-all objective of the measures for nuclear disarmament outl1ned in the
preceding paragraphs for negotiation Quring the first stage of the Comprehe~ive

Programme, and of those included 1n subsequent stages, woufd be to aehieve
qualitative~and quantitative limitations on and significant reductions or the
nuclear-weapon arsenals existing at the beginning of the stage.

-156-

"8. Avoidance of the use of nuclear weapons and prevention of nuclear war:

"7. Multilateral negotiations on nuclear disarmament: ~/

"The urgent initiation of multilateral nuclear disarmament negotiations is or
vital inte~est to the nuclear and non-nuclear-weapon states. The c9nolusIon of
multila~eral disarmament agree~ents would be facilitated by sUbetantJal progress in
the bilateral negotiations in this area between the States which po8se8,~ the ~t
important arsenals And have a special responsibIlity in the field ot,~c~~ar
at8fl~ent. Also, ,multilateral negotiations are particularly lmpol'"~nt 'to achieve
significant and universal progress toward the achievement of nuclear a18armamen~.

This will reqUire negotiation of agreements at appropriate stages, taKIng due
account of the relative quantitative and qualitative importance of exi~tlng arsenals
and the necessity of maintaining the und1m1nibhed security of all States, nuclear
and dOh-nuclear, at each stage, and with adequate measures ofverlric~tlon

satisfactory to all parties concerned, for the cessation of the qualitative
improvement and development of nuclear-weapon sys~ems, for the cessation of the
produe~on of all types of nuclea~ weapons and their means of delivery and tor
the reduction of stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their means of delivery.

'!n the course of such negotiations, a combination of the measures as detailed
in paragraph 2 above, or a combination of different elements of such measures, could
be considered.

(Consulta~ions ~etween the Union of Soviet Socialist Rep~ics and the
United states, of America on the text are underway.)

"6. Bilateral negotiations on the limitation and reduction of nucl... weapons
in Eal'Ope: ~/

(Consultations between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the
United StatSQ of America on the text are underway.)

"5.
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"10. Nuclear non-proliferation:

"It is imperative, B.S an integral part of the effort to halt and :t'ewrse
the arms rac~, to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons. The goal of
nuclear non,·pl'91iferation is on the one hand to prevent the emergence of 8D1'
additional nuclear-weapon States 'besides the existing five nuclear-weapon
states, and on the other progressively to reduce and eventually eliminate nucles.r
weapons a1togeth,er. This invo1vee 9bligations and responsibilities on the part
of both nuclear-weapon States and' non-nuclear-weapon states, the;£ormer
U!1d~,rta.ki1l.s to stop the nuclear arIllS' race and to achieve nuclear disarmament
by urgent applicatio:J. of the measurt3s outlined in the relevant paragraphs of
the Fin:.'..l Document, and all SJliates 'undertaking to prevent the spread of
nuclear weapons.

'Effecti,ve measures can and should be taken"at the national level and
through international agreements to minimize the denger' of the proliferation
of nuclear \>reapons without jeopardizing energy supplies or the develolQent of
nUQlear e~error for peaceful purposes. Therefore, the nuclear-weapon $tates
and the non~nuclea.r-",,-eaponste.tes should jointly take further steps to'dewlop
an international cOnsensus of ways and means, on a universal and·non...o.iscr.iJllinator,r
basis,. ,tQ .p;revent the proliferation of nuclear weapons.

''Full implementation of all the provisions of existing instrwnents',~
non-prolifer~.t,ion, E:u~h as the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of NI.lol~

Weaponf- a:r-d/or the Treaty for the Prohibition' of Nuolear Weapons in', Latin AmeriQa,
(Treaty of. Tl~tel~lco) by Sbates pa.rties to those instruments will be an
impork:!l.t cO~ltrib-,.::f.ii'oh to this cnd.. Adherence, to suah instruments:bas increased
in recent years a."ld the hope has ''been expressed by the parties tha't this tre~ ..
might co.ntinuE:.

"NonMoproliferatlon meaauree' should not jeopardize the· full e:ercise of the
inali&nable l~ie;hts of all states to El.pply and. develop their programmes for tbe
peaceful uzes ()f nuclear energy for economic and social developnent in confo1'lDiV
with their ~rio~itiee, interests and needs. All States should ~1so have aa'cess
to and be free to acquire technology, equipment'ana. materials for peaCEl1'\lJ. uses
of nucle~r energyJ taking into account the particular needs of the developiDg
countries. International cO-operation in this field should be under agreed
and. appropriate international safeguards a.pplied tbrough the Intemationr»
Atomic Ene~gy Agepcy on a non-disc:riminatory basis in order to prevent
eifeoti~Jclt the proliferation 'of nuclear weaponls.

"Each country's choices and decisions in the ,field of the pea;eetul uses' o~
nuclear er-~r8Y should be respected without jeopardizing their respective fuel
cycle policies or internationaL co-operation, agre$mEllts ~ CClID.traote to:r the
peaceful UDes of nuclear enerBY' , Provided that the agreed. sategua.rd meaalNS
mentioned above are applied.
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Es~blishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones:

n( c) The establish;nent of a nuc:lear-weapon-f~e zone in. the Middle East
in comp~iance with General As~embly ~olut~o~ 35/~47.~uld greatly e~lce
international peace and security. . Pending the est?-blis?¥1ent of such a. zo~e

in the region) States of the r.egion should solemnly declare that they will
refrai.."l. on a reciprocal. basis from producing, acquirilW or in any-.,Qth~r ''ffi:Y
possessing nuclear weapons and nuclear explosive devices and from permitting
the otationing of nUQle~r ~~apon~ on their terri, tory by any third party,
and agree to plac& all their nuclear actiVities' under International Atomic
Energy Agency safeguards. Consideration shollld be giveI\ .~ a Security. Council
role in advancing the establishmeIit§)f 'a n1Wle.ar-weapon-free zon.e in th3
Middle East;,

"In accordance with the principles and provisions of General Assembly
resolution 32/50' of 8 December 1977, international co-operation for the
promotion of the transfer and utilization of nUclear technology for economic
and social developments especially in the deve10ping countries, should be
st2'et\gthened<l

" (b) In .Africa, the Organization of African Unity has a.rfirm~d the
denuclearization of the continent. The United Nations General Assembly in
successive reeolutions hac supported the African initiative for the
denuclea~izationof the continent.~d at its tenth special session the
General Assembly, by consensus, oalled upon the ~~urity Council to take
approprJ.a"he effective s'heps tc prevent the f~stration of this objective.

"The establiShment of nUclear-weapon-free zones on the basis of agreement.s
or arrangements freely arrived at among the states of th~ region concerned
constituto an important disarmament measure and should be encouraged with the
ultimate' obJective of achieving a world entirely free of nuclear weapons, taking
into account the characteristics of each flegion. The States pa:rti,cipating in
such zones should undertake 'co comply fully with all the objecti,.ves, purpoees
und principles of the agreements or arrangements establishing the zones, thus
ensuring that they are genuinely free from nuclear weapons. The nuclear-weapon
States are called upon to give undertakings, the modalities of which are to be
negotiated,· in pa::-ticula:e: (1.) to respect strictly the status of the
nuolea,r.~apon-fI'ee zone.; (ii) to refrain from the use or threat .of use of
nuclear weapons against the States of the zone.

"(a) Adoption by the States .concerned of all relevant measures to ensure
the full application of the Treat;y- for .thefrohibition of Uuclear Weapons -~
Iatin .P.merica (Treaty of Tlatelolco), taking into accOWlt the views expressed
on the t:..dherence to it a'to the tenth speoial session of the General Assembly,
the General Confereuce of OPAN'AL and· other relevant fora, and including
ratification of additional Protopol I by ~ll States concerned.
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'~d) All states in the region of South Asia have expressed their
dete:rmination to keep their countries free of nuclear weapons. No action
should be taken by them which might deviate from that objective. Iri this
oontext, the question of establishing a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia
has been dealt with in several resolutions of the General Assembly, which is
keeping the subject under consideration.

"(e) Efforts to create nuclear-weapon-free zones in other regions of the
world should be promoted at the initiative of states which intend to become
part of the zone.

"(f) D:1suring that the zones are genuinely free from nuolear weapons and
respect for suoh zones by nuclear-weapon states constitute an important
disa.:r!mBment measure.

''B. Other Weapons of Mass Destruction

"1. All states should adhere to the Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use
in War of Asp~ating, Poisonous or other Gases, and of Bacteriological Methods
of W~~are, signed at Geneva on 17 June 1925. . :

"2. All states which have not yet done so should coneid,el' adhering to the
Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Produotion an,d stockpiling
of Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their Destruction.

"3. It is necessary to make all possible efforts for the early conclusion of
an international convention on the complete and effective prohibition of ~he

development, production, stockpiling and use of all chemical weapons and on
their destruction.

"4. An international trep.ty on the prohibition of the development, production,
stockpilin.g and. use of radiological weapons should be concluded, bearing in
mind the negotiations under way in ~he Committee on Disarmament and all
proposals made in connection therewith.

"5. Effective measures should be taken to avoid the danger and prevent the
emergence of new types of weapons of mass destruction based on new scientific
principles and achievements. Efforts should be appropriately pursued aiming at
the prohibition of such types and systems of weapons. This question should be
kept under continuing reView.

"c. Conventional weapons and armed forces

"1. Together with negotiations on nuclear disarmament measures, the limitation
and gradual reduction of armed forces _and conventional weapons should be
resolutely pursued within the frameworlC' of progress towards general and complete
disarmament. Ste.tes with the largest milita:ry arsenals have a special
reaponsibili ty in pursuing the process of conventional armaments reductions. !:I

"2. (Interested States will :have to continue ,onsultations on the text of
paragraph on Europe).

,,*/ ID- the view of one delegation, the inclusion of this paragraph was
dependent on the text that may be agreed for paragraph 21 of the cr.a.pter on
Principles.
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",. Agreements or other measures sbould be resolutely pursued on a bilatert.:\l,
regional and multilateral basis with the aim of strengthening peace and security
at 8; :lower level of forces, by the limitation and. reduction of armed foroes and
of conventional weapons, taking into account the need of states to protect their
securi'ty, bearing in mind the inherent right.of self-defence embodied in the
Charter of the United Nations and without prejudice to the principle of equal
ri8bts and self-determination ·of peoples in accordance vith the Charter and
the need_to. ensure balanCe" at· each stage and undiminished security of all states•
.Slch measures might include the fellowing:

"(a) Bilateral; ;regional and multilateral consultations and conferences
should be held·,whe:re,.appropriate conditions .exist with the pa.r:tic·ipation of
all the countries oonoerned for the consideration of diffel'ent aspects of
conventional disa-.rmament; such as the initia.-tive enVisaged in the Declara·tion
of ~ucho subscribed to by eight Latin American' countries on 9 Decsmber 1974.

"(b) Consultations. should be carried out among major arms suppliers,and
recipient countries on the liJ:dtation of all types. of international transfer
of conventional weaJ;lOns, based in particular on the principle of undiminished
security of the parties with a view to promoting or enhancing stability at a
lower militar,y level, taking into account the re ed of all States to protect
their security as well as the i.n.a:iienable 'right to self-determination and
independence. of peoples under colonial or foreign dominaticn ani the obliga.:tio~s

of States to respect that right, in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations and the Declaration on Priv~iples of IntenBiional Law concerning
Friend~ Relatiolls and Co~peration among statee.•

"4. Prohibition or restrictions of use of certain conventional weapons,
including those which~ cause unnecessary suffering or which JllaY' have
indiscriminate' effects:

"(a) Adherence by all states to the agreement adopted by the United Nations
Conference on Prohibition or Restrictions of Use of Certa;i.n Conventional
weapons Which Ma3 be Deemed to & Excessively Injurious or to Have Indiscr~te

Etfects.

·1I:(b) ~ening of the prohibitions or restrictions of use pf certain
conventional, weapons which~ be deemed to, be excessively injurious or to
have indiscriminate effeots, either thro~ghamendments to the eXisting
Protocole'o~ throU8h the conclusion of additional Protocols,.in accordance
with Article 8 r)f the Convention on ProhibitioD. or Restrictions of Use of
Certain ConventJ.;)nal Weapo~ Which ~ be Deemed to Be Exoessively In,ju~ious

or to Have Indiscrim1Da.te Effects.

" (c) The D:l.sult qf' the· above-men.tioned Con:ferenc:e should be cQnsi.dered
by all States, especially producer states, in regard to the question of t.ne
tmnsf'er of such weapons to other States.·
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"D. lt1ilitary budgets

"1. Gradual reduction of military budgets on a mutually agTeed basis, for example,
in absolute figures or in terms of percentage points, particulazoly by ,
nuclear-weapon States and other militarily significant States, would be a mea~e
that would contribute to the curbing of the arms race and would increase the
possibilities of reallocation of resources now being used for military purposes to
economic. and social development, particularly for the benefit of the developing'
countries. .

"2. The basis for implementing this measure will have to be agreed by all
participating States and will require ways and means of its implementation
acceptable to all of them, taking account of the problems involved in assessing. ~he
relative significance of reductions as among different states and with due regard
to the proposals of States on all the aspects of reduction of militar" budgets. '

"3. The General Assembly should continue to consider what ooncrete steps should
be taken to faeilitate the reduction of militar" budgets, bearing in mind the
relevant proposals and documents of the United Nations on this question.

'~. Related measures

''1. Further steps to prohibit military or any other hostile use of environmental
modification techniques:

"Review of the' need for a further prohibition of military or any other hostile
use of environmental modification techniques with a view to the adoption of
:f'urther measures to eliminate the danger to mankind from such use.

''2. Further steps to prevent an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor
and the subsoil thereof:

"Consideration of further measures in the field of disarmament for the
prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed and the ooean floo~ and in the subsoil
thereof in order to promote the peaceful use of, and to avoid an arms race 'in,
that environment, taking into aocount the United Nations Convention on the !aw
of the Sea and the proposals made during the First and Seoond Review Conferenoes
of the Parties to the Treaty on the Prohibition of the Empl~cemen1; ot"'N~olear

Weapor..s and other Weapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed' ',and the .Qcean Floor
and in the Subsoil Thereof, as well as any re! evant teoh:n61ogioal d.fVelopments. !I

''3. In or.d:er to· prevent an arms race in outer space, ,further measures shc.uld be
taken and appropriate international negotiationS held in accordanoe wi~~ the
spirit of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of States 1ri the
Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and other Celestial Bodies.

'!I Two delegations reserved their position with respect to the referenoe in
this par~aph to the United Nations Convention on the law of the Sea.
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"(a) South East Asia:

"Steps should be taken by the States of the region towards the early
establishment of a zon~ of peace, freedom and neutrality in South East Asia, taking
into account' the need :for ensuring stability and for enhancing prospec:tt3 i'Qr
co-operation· and development in the region. *I

"(b) (Interested States will have to continue consultations on text on
Indian Ocp-an);

"(c) (Interested States will have to continue consultations on text on the
Mediterranean) •

'The establishment of zones of peace in various regions of the world under
appropriate conditions, to be clearly defined and dete1~ined freely by the States
concerned in the zone, taking into account the characteristics of the zone and
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and in conformity with
inter:na"!;io~l la,,;'1, can ccn"!;ribu"!;e to strengthening the security of states within
such zones and to international peace and security a9 a wdole.

''OTHER MEASURES

-162-

"(a) Strict adherence and full commitment by ail States. Members. of th(3
United Nations to ·1ihe purposes of the Charter' of the Un!ted Nations and their
obligation strictly to observe its princ~ples as· well as other.relevant and
generally accepted principles of international law relating to the ~inte~ce of
international peace and security, in particular the principles of refraining.from
the threat or use of force against the sovereignty, territorial integrity or
political independence of any States or against peoples under colonial or foreign
domination seeking to exercise their right to self-determination and to achieve
independence, non-acquisition and non-annexation of territories by force and

"In order to faci'li tate the .process of disarmanlent, it is necessary to take
measures and pursue polioies i;'O' strengthen international peace· ;:uld· security and to
build confidence among States. Commitment t9 confidence-building measures could
significantly contribute to prep~ing for further progr.ess in disarmament. Fm;
this purpose, measures such as the followiIlg, and other measures yet to be agreed
upon, should be undertaken:· -

"(a) The prevention of attacks which take place by accident, miscalculation
or communications failure by taking steps to improve communications between
Governmentc , ::;.'erticularly iil·areas·of tensions, by the establishment of "hot lines"
and othermethdds of reducing the risk o! conflict;

"(b) States should assees- the possible· implications of their military research
and development for existing agreements· ·as well as for further ~fforts in ~he

field of disarmament.

"*/ Some delegations reserved their position on the present text of this
sUbparagraph.

'~. The establishment of zones of peace:

"I. Coni'idence:"building measures

"2. Prevention of the use of force in international relations

e
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non-recognition of such acquisition or annexation, non-intervention and non
interference in the internal affairs of other Statesj the inviolability of
Int~rnatlonal frontiersj and the peaceful settlement of disputes, having regard
to the inherent right of States to individual and collective self-defp.nce in
accordance with the Charter.

'~b) Strengthening the role of the United Nations in the maintenance of
international peace and security and full implementation of the decisions of the
Security Council by all States Members of the United Nations in accordance with
their obligations under Article 25 of the United Nations Charter.

'~. Mobilization of world public opinion in favour of disarmament

'!n order to mobilize world public opinion in favour of disarmament, the
specific measures set forth below, designed to increase the dissemination of
infon~tion about the armaments race and the efforts to halt and reverse it,
should be adopted in all regions of the world In a balanced, factual and
objective manner:

'~a) throughout the implementation of the Programme, therefore, governmental
and non-governmental information organs of Member States and those of the
United Nations and its specialized agencies as well aa non-governmental
organizations should, as appropriate, undertake further programmes of information
relating to the danger of the armaments race as well as to disarmament efforts and
negotiations and their results, particularly by means of annual 'activities
conductad in connection with Disarmament Week. These actions should constitute
a programme to fu~ther alert world o~inion to the danger of war in general and
nuclear war in particula~.

n(b) W1-th a view to contributing to a greater understanding and awareness of
the probleml created by the armaments [-ace and of the need for disarmament,
Governments and governmental and non-governmental international organizations are
urged to take steps to develop programmes of education for disarmament and peace
studies at all levels.

Ii (c) Th,~ World Disarmament Campaign, which was solemnly launched by the
General Assembly at the opening meeting of its second special session devoted to
disarmament, should provide an opportunity for discussion and debate in all
countries on all points'of view relating to'disarmament issues, objectives and
conditions. The Campaign has three primary purposes: to inform, to educate and
to generate public understanding and SUPP01't for the object!ves of the
United Nations in the field of arms limitation and disarmament.

''(d) As part of the process of facilitating the considera,tion of issues in
the field of disarmament, studies on specific questions should be undertaken on
the decision of the General Assembly, when necessary for preparing the ground for
negotiations or reaching agreement. Also, studies pursued under the auspices of
the United Nations, in particular by the United Nations Institute for Disarmament
Research could bring a useful contribution ·to the knowledge and exploration of
disarmament problems, especially in the long term.
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"(e) Member States should be encouraged to ensure a better flow of

inform~tion with regard to the various aspects of disarmament to avoid dissemination
of ral~e and tendentious information concerning armaments, and to concentrate on
the danger of escalation of the armaments race and on t le need for general and
complete disarmament under effective international cor.~rol.

"Cf) ~I In particular pUbllci~y should be given to the Jecisions of the
special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, especially the
Final Document of the first special aession.

~. Verification ••,

"Ca) In order to facilitate the conclusion and effective implementation of
disarmament agreements and to create confidence, States should accept
appropriate provisions for verification in such agreements.

"Cb) In the context of international disarmament negotiations, the problem
of verification should be further examined and adequate methods and procedures
1n this field be considered. Every effort should be made to develop appropriate
methods and procedures which are non-discriminatory and which do not unduly
interfere with the internal affairs of other States or jeopardize their ..eco~ic
and social development....,

'nISARHAHENT AND DEVELOPMENT

"le In view of the rslatlonship between expenditure on armaments and economie
..nd social development, the implementation of the Comprehensive PrograJllDe of
~t-~ouldmake an effective contribution to economic and social
development of all States, in particUlar of the developing countries. In this
contex~, it is of particular 6ignificance that substantial progress in
disarmament should be made in accordance with the responsibility that each State
bears in the field of diaarmament, 80 that real resources now being used for
military purposes can be released to economic and social development in the
wortd, particul'arly tor the benefit of the deve.lopiri~ countries.

"2. Disarmam~nt would contribute over the long term to the effective economic
• • I •

and s'lCial _:ll"elopment of all St'ates, 1n particular developing countries, by
contributing towards re4uc~ng the economic disparitIes between developed and
developing countries and establishing the new international economic order on
the basis of justice, equity a~d co-operation and towards solving other global
problems.

"3. The Secretary-General shall'pe~iodleallysubmit reports to the General Assembly
on the economic and social consequences of the armamentA race and its extremely
haflJlful effects on world peace and security. .

'1' ~I The placement of this· paragra.:ph in the Comprehenslve Programine of
Disarmament will be determined later.

I•• , Some delegations indicated a preference for the paragraphs under this
headIng to be amplified and given greater prominence, such as an introduction,to
Olapter V (Measures and stages of implementation) or as a separate Chapter
preceding Chapter V. One· delegation held that the paragraphs under this heading
should form part of Chapter,VI (HaQhlnery and Procedures).".oe, 'lbe final placement ot' the second sentence of this paragraph will be
determined later.
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'!])!S.ARMAMENT AND llfl1ERNATIONAL SECURM

''le ~gress in disarmament should be accompanied by measures to strengthen,
institutions for maintaining peace and the settlement of international disput.9s .~

peaceful means. During and after the implementation of the programme of general;.aDd
compleje disarmament, there should be taken, L"'l accordance with the principles of
the Cbl;wter of the U~ted. Nations, the necessary measures to maintain inte~tional

peace f.\J1d' security, including the obligation of States to place at the d,i.~posal··of
the U~"'ed Nations agreed manpower necessary for an international peace· force.·to·
be equ,.j,pped with agreed types of armaments. Arrangflments for the use of this force
shoulCl~ansure that the United Nations can effeotivel.r ~eter or SUppr!!BB &n;1 ~hreat

or use of arms in violation of the purposes and principles of the United Nations.

"Intermediate stage!J

''Last Stage !I

''VI. lI'Jachinery and p;ooedures

''1. The United Nations, in acoordance with the Charter, should continue to have a
central role and primary responstbility in the sphere of disarmament.

"2. Negotiations on multilateral measures of disarmament envisaged in the
Co~reheneive. Programme of Disarmament should ". as a rule, be conduc~ed in the
Committee on Disarmament, the single multilateral negotiating body in the· field of
disarmament.

"3. Bilateral and regional disarmament negotiations may also play an important
role and could. facilitate negotiations of multilateral agreements in the field of
disarmament.

"4. The United Nations should be kept duly informed through the General Assembly,
or any other appropriate United Nations channel reaching all Members of,·the'· ... .
Organization, of' all disarmament efforts outside i·ts aegis without prejudice to
the progress of negotiations. '."

'i!J The heading is without prejudice to the position of delegations with
respect to questions relating to stages of implementation. .
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";. All efforts will be made by states, particularly through. the conduct of
negot5,ations in good faith on specific disarmament measures, to achieve the goal of
General and Complete Disarmament, as defined in the Comprehensive Prc.gramme, by the
year 2000. In order to assure continued progr~ss towards the full realization of
this ultimate goal, a special session of the General Assembly shall be oonvened
periodically to review the implementation of the measures included in the various
stages of the Comprehensive Progranee. The first such special session of the
General Assembly shall be held in (1987) (1988) (1989), aml wills (a) review the
implementation of the measures inoluded in the first stage of the Comprehensive
Progr8llllle; (b) consider the readjustments that need' to be made in the Programme in
the light of the review and the steps that need to be taken to stimulate progress in
its implementation; (0) elaborate in more ooncrete terms the measures to be
implemented in the second stage of the Programme, taking into account the progress
made so far and other developments in intexnational relations, as well 8S scienoe
and technology; and (d) decide on the time for the next special session to review
the implementation of the measures included, and adjusted as necessary, in the
second stage of the Comprehensive Programme, with the understanding that such
session would be held not later than six years after the first. !l

"6. In addition to the periodic reviews to be carried out at special sessions,
there should be an annual review of the implementation of the Programme. Therefore,
an item entitled "Review of the implementation of the Comprehensive Programme of
DiBaJ;'1llaJllBnt" should be annually included on the agenda of the regular sessions of
the G.eneral Assembly. To facilitate the 'WOrk of the Assembly in this regard, the
Secretary-General should annually submit a report to the General Assembly on progress
in the implementation of the Programe.

"7. During its annual review, or at its periodic special sessions to review the
implementation of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, the General ~Bembly
may, as appropriate, consider and recommend further maasures and procedures to
enhance the implementation of the Programme.

"8. In the implementation of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, the
Disarmament Comission shall continue functioning as a deliberative body, a
subsidiary organ of the General Assembly, and shall consider and make recouaendations
on various problems in the field of disarmament.

"9. Proposals listed in paragraph 125 of the Final Dooument of the first special
session and annex II of the Concluding Document of the second special session
devoted to disarmament should be considered, and decisions taken, at an appropriate
time.

"10. At the earliest appropriate time, a world disarmament conference should be
convened with universal participation and with'adequate preparation.

I!J This par~ph has not been discussed. Therefore, the issues dealt with
therein remain open.
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G. Prevention of an arms race in outer space
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89. The item on the agenda entitled "Preve-ntion of an arms race in outer

space" was considered by the Committee, in accordance with its programme of

work, during the periods from 18 to 22 April and from 8 to 12 August 1983.

90. The following new documents were before the Committee in connection with

the item:

(a) Document CD/375, dated 14 April 1983, submitted by the

delegation of France, entitled "Pl'evention of an arms race in outer space";

(b) Document CD/410, dated 9 August 1983, submitted by the delegation

of Mongolia, entitled "Prevention of an arms race in outer space";

(c) Document CD/4l3, dated 17 August 1983, submitted by the

delegations of Australia; Belgium; Canada; France; Germaqy,Federal

Republic of; Italy; Japan; Netherlands; United Kingdom; and

United States of America;

(d) Document CD/4l8, dahd 23 August 1983, entitled "Statement by the

Group of 21 - Prevention of an arms race in outer space".

91. The Committee considered the question of the prevention of an arms race

in outer space in plenary and informal meetings. The Committee also

considered proposals for the establishment of an ad hoc working group und&r the

agenda item. The Group of 21 reaffirmed its proposal, as contained in

document CD/329, that a working group should be established immediately

with the mandate of undertaking negotiations for the conclusion of an

agreement or agreements as appropriate to prevent an arms race in outer

space in all its aspects. The Group of 21 maintained that this was

specifically requested by the General Assembly in its resolution 37/83.

It would also be in fulfilment of paragraph 80 of the Final Document which
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stated that: "In order to prevent ~n arms race in outer space,

•

I I

further measures should be taken and appropriate international

ne.'::;ot~AUon~ be ~eld .~n .accordance with the s~1r1,t.()f the Treaty on Prj.p9~ple8

Gon-r:'li.llg; ~he, ~~~.1vf:,~~. C!f Stat~;:J .~11 t~e ~oJ1~nd,_O.tper, ~l,estial Bpd~es" .•

C~li"e. ::~n~1nued ~o Jl\1.P..P9rt the Prs>po~.aJ. ,.of .the .Gro,up pf 21 to es.~bij,sh ~,n

RC! hoc \olOl~~rJ.n~! ~ro"-p with..~ yl~.w .tg nE!~ot1at~ng ap'prQPdat.e ~reC\tjA..s.on the

pr9vc:n-::,s.un, Pt: .an tH'l;l~ rac~ $.n outer ~p'ace. ]I. gro~p of.. ~op1a.J,i~t .count~M!~ ~lso
\

re1ter-:q,~ed, ;).t;,J Prop9~1. !)'l, A,ocument CD./2.7?, t~at "~tr(D.fJ<f~,,gro~p pe f!sj;a.~1j.~ed

with .the. mMAA~'~ a:'f ~g9~~t,ing on the text of .an .1pterna~1.p.na~ treSl~Y;. on~ ,t-~~

prcventi9,n of.. an ar~, r"'Q.e.~~ ,.pu.ter spaceo 'H1SY a:lsq. l~dj,q€l,~ed" th.~tJ;~~.f :C9\.11d:

Rupport.~,l;1p. pro:J~sal ~,f.,t.he" ~~:~4~. of. 21. At the 23~,t-~.Plenary:~e~ti~,t\..

group al.. Wc.o.ter11 (~IJ~~tiona, 'l;ab.le,d dqcument CD/413, r'h~c.h.prpPosed that, ,the

CtJrn!l).i~~~?) ~~tabl1nh i!!1, ad h~ ,~Qrkin3 group under th~,,~genpa ~tem. a~d ,~.g,vs.ted

tha ~2. wOl'kin3 er-cup t.~ ide,,ntify, through sUb~tantlve e:cam~.tJ.~:)p,. ~~p~es. . .,. ." '.
relevant to the .prcv.~~~ion of. an arms race in outer spa.c.~.

$2. A grpp,p of .~ocla,.J.ist (;~untries as well as a number of delega.t.tems 9f pt~er,

States ccnG.ider~~ ,t9.w~~e.~\t,hat ~he threat of an.arms rac~jn outer sp~ce qa~
• . • ••. • .' ~. '.1.

1nQra~fiSd ~ndM4- ~come .a~te and in, this con~xt "'-t..could j,tlcrea~e .tpe, ~~eT,

of a nuclc'ou" ,H?r. In 't.l1~r. view therefore ;1.~ waf!,. n~o~a.sary without t).lrttl~r

dalay to ntant crrecti~~r~nd.pract!palnegp~1ationa~Q,~l~boratl~~n~~rnatio~l

l.".grccmer~t9 to prCv3nt an arms race in outer space.•: A.gr.9\J:P of $()CiaUst countries

Inl3ist'"d ir. part1cular on the neco,as1.ty, t.o.nes9t1:a~~, ~n.th~ ,ColDll)ittee a treaty

0:1 pre:hibit.10n of tb&.·~'Stat10ning of~:lleap~nr:r.:oli' any kind' ,in 'outer space. The

draft of a relevant t~e~ty was submitted to the Committee 'by a member

State (CM2't4). The same State dre", the attention of the Comin1'ttee'tO tHe new

initiative9 uf ita Government with a view to prevent an arms race 1n oucQr

r.:p:lca (CD/420) and, in par'ticular, to' the draft :treafy on the prohibl-tlbb of'

tha tWO of forc'o in outer fipace and from outer space with'regard 'to- earth

submItted to' 'the Ull:ltod Nations Gcner~l Assembly. "They alSo ''pointed '~ut tHe

col1gation taken by this State not to deploy first in the outer space' an~r":k1rid"

of anti-~ate~lit€r:ueap(m;3,.i.-e.. decl:ared ul}ll~~~.l mor~):um'On s\lch launches
. '

for th~ ,·:hole period unt,ii other Sta~s:~n~],udln(l the United States of America

would refrain from df!P];oying in space ant1,.,.satellite weapons of ant'( kind.•·. '

other delogat1oM reaf'f.1rmed· their be'il.ief ,that',any activity in outer. 'spao~

should be for peac-ef.ul purposes and carried out for the bone£it of. ·alli rj)eoples.

1rrespccth-c of ':;he .deg:oae.of the!,. economic· and scientific:: developmeQtt.,G1ven

the novelty and the oomp1,E)x1ty of ·.the Bubject., they believed. that it I wes,-
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essential that a working group on item 7 should begin by 10entifying the

is.ues relevant to tbe prevention or an arms raoe in outer space inc~uding an
in-deptl't" re\fiGw of eXisting 'agreements. They regretted that their proposal for

a mandate of ah' ad hoc working 'group on item 7. contained in aocument CD/4l3.
had not proved acoeptable to one 'group' of delegations. 'The Group of 21

reaffirmed the prinoiple that outer space -'the common heritage of mankind 

should be preserved excluaively for j)eaceftil purposes. While the Group of 21
did not object td the'identification through substantive examination of relevant

iasues '-'8s'an' ihitial stage of the 'taSk of the Working Group -'it nevertheless

oonaidere'd that the extension of an arms Mice 'to outer space and its use for
hostile purposes shOUld be permanently outlawed. In this connection, 8 group

of socialist' Sta~s expressed its disappointment that proposals for a maridate

of an' ad' HOc working 'group under item 7 oontained in \iocuments CD/212 and CD/329
" ,

had not proved acceptable to one group of'delegations.

93. A contaot group was establishdd'with the task of formulating an
appropriate maridate tor an ad hoc 'working group under this itom. 'Ibe contact

group held a number ot meetings under the guidance of the Chairman of the

eomm1ttee on Disarmament. Various'proposalawere submitted to the contact
group by the 'Group or 21, a group of socialist State's and some othor delegations.

94. ' 'There Vu tio ~nsensua in the ColllD1ttoe on the proposals oontained in

documents CD/272. CD/329 and CD/4l3.

H. Consideration of other areae dealing with the
C8s!l8tion of ,the arms race and disarmament
and other relevant measures

95. In. accordance wltl). th~ dec,ision taken at its 225th plenary meeting., the
committee held an informa~ meet1ng to exchange v1ews on follow-up measures

to the ~n~~uslQ~: of the Fi,rs~ Revle,w Conference of the Parties to the

Treaty on ~~,~~~1bitlon o(the ~placement of Nuclear Weapons and other
Weapone.Qf ~s. ,J,)eatruction on the Bea,-Bed and the OoeanFloor and in the

SUb8011,Thereof~

...... , :..,,".
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(Signed)
Jorge Morelli Pando, Peru
Chairman of the Committee

I. ~14eration and adoption or 'the annual report of the
Committee and any other report'as appropriate to the
.Un!ted Nations General Assembly

96. 'ihe item on the agenda entitled "Consideration and adoption or the
annual reprJrt of the CoaID1ttee and any other report as appropriate to

tile Untied Nat1G'18 General, Assembly" 'was considered by the Committee in

aoooi'danoe with ita prograllllD9 of work rrom 22 to' 30 August 1983.
91. The present report, 8s'adopted by the Committee on, 30 August 1983,

ls transll1tted by the Chairman on behalf of the ColllD1ttee on Disarmament.

In
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Permanent Mission of Algeria to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Mr. Rikhi Jaipal

Ambassador
Permanent Representative to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Mr. Vioente Berasategui

Ambassador Dugersurengiin Erdembileg
(Mongolia)

Ambassador Ali Skalli (Morocoo)

Ambassador Frans Van Dongen (Netherlallds)

Ambassador G.O. Ijewere (Nigeria)

Ambassador Mansur Ahmad (Pakistan)

Ambassador Jorge Morelli Pando (Peru.)

Secretary

Ministry of National Defenoe
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Chairman of the Committee for July:

Chairman of the Committee for FebruarY:

Chairman of the Committee for August:

Chairman of the Committee for April:

Chairman of the Committee for March:

Chairman ~f the Committee for June:

Deputy Secretary of the Committee:

APPElIDIX I

CONSOLIDATED LIST OF PARTICIPANTS IN THE WORK OF THE COMMl:TTEE

(1983 Session)

~ Spouse present.

*Mr. Abdelkader Ta£far

*Mr. Baohir Ould-Rouis

~. Cherif Laouar

~tarY of the Committee and
~,nal Representative of the
~oretarY-General:

Mr. Mohamed Salah Ma.a.chi

11rs. Fatma-Zohra. Ksentinini



Delegation of Argentina
Address: 110 avenue Louis-Casei, 1216 Geneva. Tel. No. 98 ..59.59

'.""iil

;herlallds)

~)

Ill)

:Peru)

~6

oIIMr. Julio C. Carasales

Mr. Roberto Garo!a Moritan

'IIMr ~ Roberto Villambrosa

,
Mr. Roberto R. Huber

Mr•.Miguel Estrada Oyuela

Ambassador
Speoial Representative for Disarmament
Affairs, Speoial Mission for
Disarma.ment in Geneva
Head of Delegation

Counsellor
Speoial Mission for Disarmament in
Geneva
Alternate Representative

First Seoreta.:r.r
Speoial Mission for Disarmament in
Geneva
Alter...la.te Representati'7e

Colonel
Expert, Chemioal Weapons
Ministry of Defenoe
Buenos Aires

Expert
National CoIlUllission of Atomio Energy
Buenos Aires

Delegation of Australia
Address: 56-58 rue de Moillebeau, Peti,..-8aconnex, Geneva. Tel. No. 34.62.00

the

*Hr. David Sa.dleir

*Mr. Rory Steele

Mr. Trevor Findl~

Dr. Shirley Freeman

Mr. Peter ~IoGregor

~ Spouse present.

Ambassador
Pernmlent RePresentative to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Australia to the
United Nations Jffioe at Geneva
Deput,y Head of Delegation

Seoond Seoretary
PSrma.Ill.~nt Mission of Australia to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva
Alternate Representative

Defenoe Soienoe and Technology Organization,
Melbourne, Expert (Chemioal 'Weapons)

Expert (Seismio)
bUreau of Mineral Resouroes
Canberra
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..
Delegation of Belgium
Address: 58 rue de Moillebeau. 1211 ~va. Tel. No. 33.81.50

iIMr. A. Onkalinx

Mr. Ch. Raulier

-litho. J.M. Noirf&1isse

Major G. Donnet

Captain H. de Bissohop

Mise M. de Beaker

Mr. J .M. Van GUe

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Belgium to
the United Nations Offioe at Geneva

Minister Plenipotentiary
Direotor of Disarmament Servioe
Ministr:Y' of Foreign Affairs
Brussels

First Seoretary
Permanent Mission of Belgium to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva

Expert (ChemioeJ. Weapons)

Expert (ChemioaJ. Weapons)

Seismologi.o&1 Servioe of the
Royal Observatory of BelgLum

Chief
Seismologioal Servioe of the
Royal Obaervator,y of Belgium

Delegation of Brazil
Address: 17 rue Alfred Vinoent, 1201 Ge!Jeva. Tel. No. 32.25.56/7

Mt-. Celso Antonio de Souza e Silva

Mr. Sargio de Queiroz Duarte

~ Spouse present.

Ambassador
Repreeentati'l1e to the CoDmittee on
Di8&1"lBlll3nt
Head of Delegation

Minister
Deputy Representative
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Mention ~f the People IS Rewblio of Bulgaria
Address & 1 chemin des cr@ts-de-Pre~, 1218 Grand-Saoonnex, Geneva.
Tel. No. 98.03.00

•

iIMr. Konstantin Tellalov

Mr. Borislav Konstantinov

Mr. Dim!tan Kostov

Hr. Ba.'ruoh Grinberg

iIMr. Ivan Sotirov

iIMr. Peter Poptohev

Mr. Radoslav De1lWOv

*Mr. Klement Pramov

Mr. Vitya Bozbkov

Mr. B'ikolq Mikhailov

Hr. L-Jdmi] Khristosko'V

!I Spouse present ..

AmbasSadCiJ."
Permanent Representative of thE>
People's Republio of Bulgaria to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Ambassador
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Sofia
Depllty Hea.d of Delegation

Ambassador, Chief of Department 'ruHO
and Disarmament" at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, Sofia

Ambassador, Deputy Chief of Depe.rtment
''UNO and Disarmament" at the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, Sofia

First Seoretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Sofia

Seoond Seoretary
Permanent Mission of the People's
Republio of Bulgaria to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva

Seoond Seoretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Sofia

Thi1'd Seoretary
Permanent Mission of the People's
Republio of Bulgaria to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva

Third Seoretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Sofia

Expert (Chemioal Weapons)

Expert (Seismio Events)
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Delegation of the Sooialist Republio of the Union of Burma.
Address: 41 avenue Blano, 1202 Geneva. Tel. No. 31.15.40

Dele
Addr
Tel.

I "

U Maung Maung Gyi

*U Tin ~w Blaing

*U Than Tun

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of :BurnB. to the
Un!ted Nations Offioe at GeDSva
Head of Delegation

Deputy Permanent Representative
Permanent Mission of Bw:ma to the
Un!ted Nations Offioe at GeDSva
Seoretary cum Member

Seoond Seoretary
Permanent Mission of :Burma to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva
Member

Hr.

Hr.

·Hr.

Delegation of Canada
Address: lOA avenue de Bude, 1202 Geneva. Tel. No. 33.90 .00

Hrs.

!,,
; 1
, I

I J
, I
1\

I

:1
"'/

j
!
I
1

.\
:1

'I
"'I

iIMr. D. S. MoBlail

ilMr. Ge't'8ld R. Skixmer

ilMr. R.J. Roohon

*Hr. D. Dhavernas

Dr. M.C. Hamblin

Dr. Peter Basham

Colonel R. Cleminson

Ms. Chmtal de Varennes

Dr. W. Oliver

Dr. R. Sutherland

Dr ~ E. Gilman

Y Spouse present.

Ambassador and Permanent Representative
of Canada to the Committee on Disarmament

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Canada to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva
Deputy Representative

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Canada to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva

First Seoretary and Consul

Adviser

Adviser

Adviser

Adviser

Adviser

AdViser

Adviser
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Deleptlon of the People's Republic of China
Address: 11 chemin de Survllle, 1213 Petlt-Lancy, Geneva.
Tel. No. 92.25.48

..

Hr. Qian Jia Tong

Hr. Li Luye

-Hr. Tian Jin

Hrs. Weng Zhiyun

Hr. Lin Cheng

Hr. Li Changhe

Hr. Pan Zhenqiang

Hrs. Ge Yuyun

Hr. Pan Jusheng

Hr. Yu Zhongzhou

Hr. aa Xiaodi

Mrs. Zhou Yunhua

Hr. Chang Tong

• Spouse present.

Ambassador, Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of China to the
Committee on Disarmament, Head of
Delegation

Ambassador
Permanent R~pr5sentative to the
United Nations Office
Head of Delegation

Minister
Deputy Permanent Represent,ative
to the United Nations Office
Deputy Head of Delegation

First Secretary, Permanent Mission
of the People's Republic of China
at Geneva
Representative

First Secretary, Permanent Mission
of the People's Republic of China
at Geneva

Deputy Division Chief, Department
of International Organizations and
Conferences, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Representative

Officer, Ministry of National Defence
Representat~ve

Official, Department of International
Organizations and COnferences
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Representative

Expert, Ministry of National Defence

Expert, Ministry of National Defence

Third Secretary
Department of International Organizations
and Conferences, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs
Adviser

Expert, Ministry of National Defence

Officer, Ministry of National Defence
Expert
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Delegation of the Czechoslovak Socialist Re~ublic

Address: 9 chemin de l'Ancienne Route, 121 Grand-Saconnex, Geneva.
Tel. No. 98.91.82

·Or. Luis Sola Vila

·Mr. Pedro Nunez Mosquera

Mr. Julio Heredia Perez

Mr. Angel Victor Gonzalez Perez

·Mr. MiloX Vejvoda

Mr. Pane. Chlumsky

Mrs. Marta Slc1mova

Hr. Andrej CUna

* Spouse present.

Geneva.

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Cuba to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

second Secretary
Alternate Representative
Permanent Mission of Cuba to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

First secretary, Delegate
Permanent Mission of Cuba to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Advisor

Third secretary, Delegate
Permanent Mission of Cuba to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Counsellor
Deputy Permanent Representative of the
Czeohoslovak Sooialist Republio to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva
Member of Delegation

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the Czeohoslovak
Sooialist Republio to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva
Member of Delegation

Deputy Head of Disarmament Seotion
Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs

. Member of Delegation
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Delegation of Egypt
Address ~ 12 rue de Lausanne, 1202 Geneva.
Tel. No. 31.65.30

*Mr. El Sayed Abde1 Raouf El Reedy

Delegation of Ethiopia
Address: 56 rue de Mo!llebeau i 1211 Geneva.
Tel. No. 33.01.50

Delegation of the Czechoslovak

*Mr. Jan Jir8~ek

Mr. Ji~i FranXk

*t-ir. Ibrahim Ali Hassan

*Mr. Waguih Hanafi

Miss Wafaa Bassim

-Mr. Ahmed Maher Abbas

-Hr. Tadesse Terrefe

Miss Kongit Sinegiorgia

-Mr. Fesseha Yohannes

• Spouse present.

Socialist Republic (continued)

Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic to the United Nations
Office at Geneva
Member of Delegation

Expert

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Egypt to
the United Nations Office At Geneva

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Egypt to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Egypt to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of Egypt to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of Egypt to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Ambassador, Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of Ethiopia to
the United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Counsellor
Deputy Permanent Representative
Permanent Mission of Ethiopia to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Representative

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Ethiopia to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Alternate Representative
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Deleption of Franoe
Address: 36 route de P:regn.y, 1292 Cha.mbesy, Geneva. Tel. No. 58.21.23

*Mr. FmnCltois de la Goroe

*Mr. Jaoques de Beausse

Mr. Benott d'Aboville

Ambassador
Representative of France to the
Committee on Disarmament

First Counsellor
Deputy Representative

Under Directorate of Disarmament
Mi.nistry of External Relations
Paris

Colonel Gesbert Ministry of Defence

Hl.ss Lydie Ghazerian Under Directorate of Disarmament
Mi.nistry of External Relations
Paris

*Mr. MLchel Couthures First Secretary

Deleption of the C@D'I!.P Democratic Republic
Address: 49 rue de Moillebeau, 1209 Geneva. Tal. No. 33.67.50

*Dr. Gerha.rd Herder Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the
German Democratic Republic to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delesation
(first part of annual session)

"-- _ -----. ~_ ..,-~-~ ... _._--,_.

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the
German Democratic Republic to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delesation
(second part of annual session)

Ministry of National Defence

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of the German
DemocI'P~liic Republic to the United Nations
Office at Geneva
Deputy Head of Delesation

First Secretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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*Dr. Ba.mld Rose

*Dr. Hubert Thielicke

Colonel Dr. J'riederich Sayatz

Mr. Hmf'red NOtzel
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Delegation of the German Democratic Republic (continued)

Address: 147 rue de Iausanne, 7sme stage, App. 62) 1202 Geneva.
Tel. No. 31.97.70/79

Ms. fuJmelore Hoppe

Dr. Manfred Schneider

Dr. Ralf Trap-

Dele tion of the FedeI.'aJ. Re blio of Ge

*Dr. Henning Wegener

Mr. Frank Elbe

Mr. Wolf-Eberbard von dt3m Hagen

Dr. Wolfgang Rcihr

Mr. Michael Gerdts

Professor Dr. JobaImes Pfirschke

* Spouse present.

Third Secretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Gennan Democratic Republic

Adviser, Academy of Sciences of the
German Democratic Republic

Adviser, AcadeIIijT of Sciences of the
German Democratio Republic

Ambassador
Head. of Delegation of the
FedeI.'aJ. Republic of Germany to the
Committee on Disarmament

Counsellor
Alternate Representative
Delegation of the Federal Republic
of Gennany to the
Committee on Disarmament

Colonel
Military Adviser
Delegation of the FedeI.'aJ. Republic
of Ger.many to the
Committee on Disarmament

First Secretary
Delegation of the FedeI.'aJ. Republic
of Germany to the
Committee on Disarmament

Second Secretary
Delegation of the FedeI.'aJ. Republic
of Germany to the
Committee on Disarmament

Adviser
Federal Ministry of Defence
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Delesation of the Htmga.rian People I s Republic
A4,dress: 81 avenue de Champel, 1206 Geneva. Tel. 'No. 46.03.23

,
i i

I

*Dr. Imre Kc:Smives Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the
Hungarian People I s Republic to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

i 1

*Mr. Ferenc Gajda Counsellor
Pennanent Mission of the Hungarian
People's Republic to the United Nations
Office at Geneva
Deputy Head of Delegation

Mr. Tibor T6th Third Secretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Dr. Ede BisztricsMy Professor of Seismology
Head of the Seismological Observatory of
the Hungarian Acade~ of Sciences

Dr. Uszl6 ltiCte Expert
Colonel, Ministry of Defence

Dr. GyOrgy Szentesi Expert
Colonel, Ministry of Defence

Dele.tion of India
Address: 9 rue du Valais, 1202 Geneva. Tel. No. 32.00.59

ttMr. M. Dubey Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary, Pennanent Representative
of India to the United Nations Office at
Geneva, Leader of Delegation

*Mr.~ Saran First Secretary
Permanent Mission of India to the
United Na.tions Office at Geneva
Alternate Representative (until
10 July 1983)

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of India to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Adviser
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* Spouse present.

Mr. Sheel Kant Sharma First Secretary
Pe:rmanent Mission of India to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

. Al:ternate Re:presentative (from
11 July 1983)

*)f.s 0 Lakshmi Puri!
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Delegation of India (continued)

lth-. Nikhil Seth

Mr. Mohan Kumor

Third. Secretar,y
Pennanent Mission of India to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Adviser

Third Secretar,y
Permanent Mission of India to the
United Nations Office at Geneva.

;ions Delegation of the Republic of Indonesia
Address: 16 me de Saint-Jean, 1203 Geneva. Tal. No. 45.33.50

ry of

;ative
~e at

lth-. Nana. S. Sutresna

lth-. Noegroho Wisnoemoerti

lth-. Indra Da.ma.nik

Mrs. Pruistin Rama.dhan

lth-. Budiman Darmosutanto

lth-. Mi.zwa.r JaJ.a.luddin

lth-. lwan Ha. Wira.nataatmadja

Brigadier General. Ihr,yomataram

Colonel Fauzy Qa,sim

Amb.'tssador
Deputy Pennanent Representative
Pennanent Mission of Indonesia to the
United Nations, Geneva, Representative
Head of Delega.tion

Counsellor
Pennanent Mission of Indonesia to the
United Nations, Geneva
Representative

OfficiaJ.
Direc+')l'S,te of InternationaJ. Organizations
Depar~1Ilent of Foreign Affairs, Jakarta
Representative

Second Secretar,y
l?ermanent Mission of Indonesia to the
United Nations, Geneva
Representative

Second Secretar,y
Permanent Mission of Indonesia to the
United Nations, New Yom
Representative

Attache
Permanent Mission of Indonesia to the
United Nations, Geneva
Representative

Official.
Directorate of InternationaJ. Organizations
Department of Foreign·Affairs, Jakarta
Representative

Department of Defence and Security,
Jakarta, Adviser

Department of Defence and Security,
Jakarta, Adviser
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Delegation of the Islamic Republic of Iran
Address: 28 chemin du Petit-Saconnex, 1209 GeneV"o.. Tal. No. 33.30.04

Charge d'Affaires a.i., Head of Delegation

Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of the Islamic Republic
of Iran to the United Nations Offioe at
Geneva

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the
Islamic Republic of Irall to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Political Attache

First Secretary

Captain (Navy), Military Counsellor
Ministry of Defence

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Italy to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Seismic,Expert
Ministry of ,Foreign Affairs

Seisnu.c Expert
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Italy to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Italy to the
Committee on Disarmament
Head of Delegation

Legal Expert
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Expert
Chemical Weapons

,Ministry of Defence
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Dr. Nasrollah Kazemi Kamyab

Mr. Farhad Shahabi Sirjani

Mr. Mohammad Jafar Ma.haJ.lati

Mr. Jalil Zahimia

Mr. Mohammad Tahar Rahmanian

* Spouse present.

Delegation of Italy
Address: 10 ohemin de l'Imperatrice, 1292 Pregny, Geneva. Tel. No. 33.47.50

*Mr. M!Lrio Michele Alessi

Prof. Miohele Caputo

*Mr. :Bruno Cab~a

Prof. Luigi Condorelli

*Mr. Carlo Maria O1iva

*Mr. Ettore Di Giovanni

M!.j. Roberto Di Carlo

Dr. Rodolfo Console
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Delegation of Japan
Address: 35 avenue de Bude, 1202 Geneva. Tel. No. 33.04.03

Delegation

Republic
fioe at

'f to the

Lor

*Dr. Byukichi Imai

'*Mr. Masaji Takahashi

'*Mr. Masaki Konishi

*Mr. Toshiyuki Takano

-llMr. Teruo Kawakita

Mr. Kenji Tanaka

Mr. Tsutomu Ishiguri

Mr. Masahiro Yamamoto

Mr. Kenji Fukushima

Dr. Ichiro Akiyama

Mr. Shi«eo Mori

Dr. Ta.d.a.shi Okada

-llMr. Tsutomu Arai

* Spouse present

Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary
Leader of the Delegation

l;ounsellor
Permanent Delegation to the
uommittee on Disarmament
Deputy Leader of the Delegation

vounsellor, Permanent Delegation to the
l;ommittee on Disarmament
Deputy Leader of the Delegation

Director, Disarmament Division
United Nations Bureau,
Ministry of Foreign A£fairs

First Secretary, Penoanent Delegation
to the Committee on Disarmament

First Secretary, Pemanent Delegation
to the CoDlDittee on Disarmament

Second Secretar,y, Permanent Delegation
to the Committee on Disarmament
(from 15 August 1983)

Expert
Japan Meteorological Agency, Tokyo

Official, Disarmament Division,
United Nations :Bureau,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Expert, Defence Agency,
Tokyo

Expert, Meteorological Agency, Tokyo
(from 11-24 July 1983)

Expert, Defence ~ency,

Tokyo

Third Secretary,
Pemanent Delegation to the
00mmittee on Disarmament
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Dele«ation of Kenya
Address: Hotel Ramada (Room 34), Geneva. Tel. No. 31.02.41

-
Mr. Wafula Wab~e

Dr. Daniel David Caroli Don Nanjira

Mr. Paul N~~i Mwaura

Amb'3.ssador
Permanent Representative of Kenya to
Uni ted Nations, New York
Leader of Delegation

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Kenya to the
United Nations, New York
Delegate

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Kenya to the
United Nations, New York
Delegate

the

Del
Ad
Tel

Mr.

Mr.

Delelation of Mexico
Address: 13 avenue de Bude, 1202 Geneva. Tel. No. 34.57.40 Mr.

*Mr. Alfonso Garc:!a Robles

lofs. Zadalinda Gonzalez y Reynero

Ms. Mar!a de los Aneeles Romero

Mr. Fablo Maceda Riba

Ms. Luz Mar:!a Chablais Garc:!a

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Mexico to the
Committee on Disarmament,
Head of Delegation

Counsellor
Alternate Representative

Second Secretary
Advise!'

Third Secretary
Adviser

Secretary to the Delegation

Del
Ad

*Dr

Mr.

Dele«ation of the MOngolian People's Republic
Address: 4 chemin des Mollies, 1295 Bellevue, Geneva. Tel. No. 74.19.74

H.E. Mr. D~ersurengiin Erdembileg

Mr. Luvsangiin Erdenechuluun

Mr. J9J.buugiin uhoinkhor

Mr. Sr'ldJ-Ochir Bold

Mr. Oidovyn Chimidregzen

* Spouse present

Ambassador
Permanent Represen ta.tive, Geneva
Head of Delegation

First Secre'tary
Pennanent Mission, New York

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ulan Bator

Third Secretary
Permanent Mission, Geneva

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ulan Bator
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Delelation of the Kingdom of MOrocoo
Address: 22 ohemin FranQois-Lehmann, 1218 Grand-Saconnex, Geneva.
Tel. No. 98.15.35

'*Mr. Ali Skalli Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the
Kingdom of Morocco to the
United Nations Offioe at Geneva
Head of Deleeation

Mr. Sidi Mohamed Rahhali Uounsellor
Ministry of Foreien Affairs

Dele~ation of the KinBdom of the Netherlands
Address: 56 rue de Moillebeau, 1209 Geneva. Tel. No. 33.73.50

Mr. Mohammed Chra!bi

Mr. Omar Hilale

*Dr. Frans van DOl18en

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of the
Kingdom of Morocco to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Pemanent Mission of the
Kingdom of Morocco to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Ambassador ElCtraordina:ry and
Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Deleeation

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the
Kinedora of the Netherlands to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Deputy Head of Deleeation
(until 28 February 1983)

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of the
KinBdom of the Netherlands to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the
Ki.n8dom of the Netherlands to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Deputy Head of Delegation
(as from 1 March 1983)
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* Spouse present

*Mr. Jaap Ramaker

Mr. Hendrik Waeenmakers

Mr. Robert Jan Akkerman



Deleaation of ~he Ki.ngdom of the Netherlands (oontinued)

I

• !
I

Dr. A.J.J. Coms

Dr. A.R. Ritsema

Mr. G. Houtgast

Expert (Ohemioal Weapons)
Director, Prins Maurits Laboratorium TNO
Delft, The Netherlands

Expert (Seismologist)
Royal. Netherlands Meteorological !nstitute
De Bilt, The Netherlands

Expert (Seismologist)
Royal Netherlands Meteorologioal !nstitute
De Bilt, The Netherlands

•
De
Ad

Dele«ation of Nigeria
Address: 32 chemin des (jollombettes, 1211 Geneva. Tel. No. 34.21.40/49 Hr

B.E. Dr. G.O. Ijewere

Mr. A.N.C. Nwaozomudoh

Mr. J.O. Oboh

Mr. L.O. Akindele

Mr. A.A. Adepoju

Miss I.E.C. Ukeje

Ambassador
Pemanent Representative
Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Bead of Delegation

Counsellor
Pennanent Mission of Niceria to the
Un! ted Nations Office at Geneva
Alternative Representative

Senior First Secretary
Permanent Mission or Nigeria to the
Un! ted Nations Office at Geneva
Alternative Representative

Third Secretary
Pennanent Missi on of Nigeria to the
United Nations orfice at Geneva
Delegate

Third Se1cretary
PeJ.manent Mission of Nigeria to the
UD~ted Nations Offioe at Geneva
De'legaJGe

Third Secretary
Pennanent Mission of Niseria to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Delegate

De
Ad
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Dele«ation of Pakistan
Address: 56 rue de Moillebeau, 1211 Geneva. Tel. No. 34.77.60

,.

'lIMr. Mansur Ahmad

'lIMr. Refat Mahdi

*Hr. Tariq AItaf

Mr. Salman :Bashir

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Pakistan
to the United Nations Office at Geneva

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Pakistan to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Pakistan to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Pakistan to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
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r
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Delegation of Peru
Address: 63 rue de Lausanne, 1202 Geneva.

Mr. Jorge Morelli Pando

Mr. Peter Cannock

Mr. Eduardo Ponce Vivanco

Mr. Casar Castillo Ramirez

*Mr. Vicente ltojas

Mr. Au~sto Thornberry

!J Spouse present.

Ambassador
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Peru
Head of Delegation

Ambassador
Alternate Permanent llepresentative of· Peru
to the United Nations Office at Geneva

Minister Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Peru to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Deputy Permanent llepresentative

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Peru to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Peru to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Peru to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
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Del8lBtion of the Polish People's Republic
Address: 15 chemin de l',Ancienne Route, 1218 Grand Saconnex, Geneva, Tel.lb.98.l1.61.

Delecation of the Socialist Republic of Romania
Address: 6 chemin de la Perriere, 1223 Colo«DY, Geneva. Tel. No. 52.10.90

I :
I '
I
i

Mr. Bosumil Sujka

Mr. Stanislaw 1Urbanski

JIr. J erzy Zawalonka

Hr. Stanislaw Xonik

Colonel Janusz Cialowicz

Mr. Tadeusz Strojwas

Mr. G1'OIlOslaw Czempinski

iIMr. Ion Datcu

Ambassador
Head of Deleration
(until 6 February 1983)

Ambassador
Head of Delegation

Counsellor - Minister Plenipotentiary
Deputy Permanent llepresentative of Poland
to the Office of the United Nations
in Geneva
Acting Head of the Delegation from
6 February 1983

Adviser to the Minister of
Foreign Affairs

Ministry of Defence
Warsaw

First Secretary
Permanent Representation of Poland
to the Office of the United Nations
in Geneva

First Secretary
Permanent llepresentation of Poland
to the Office of the United Nations
in Geneva

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the
Socialist Republic of llomania to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

J

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the Socialist llepublic
of Bomania to the United Nations Office
at Geneva

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the Socialist llepublic
of Romania to the United Nations Office
at Geneya
Deputy Head of Delegation

iIMr. Teodor Melescanu

Mr. Lean Toader

!I Spouse present.
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Deletion of the Sooialist ftepublio of Iomania (oontinued)

.6l.
iIJIr. Hihail Biohir

X1:. Tache Pansit

Col. Dr.:tn«. Kihai Stefan Do«!U'U

Firs t Secretary
Permanent Mission of the Socialist ltepublio
of :Romania to the United Nations Office
at Geneva

First Secretary
Ministry of Forei«n Affairs

Counsellor
Ministry of National Defence

Del8l8tion of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka
.lddressl 56, me de Hoillebeau, 1211 Geneva. Tel. No. 34.93.40

Delegation of Sweden
.lddreesll 62 me de Ve:t'JOOnt, 1202 Geneva. Tel. No. 34.36.00

1Ir. J..T. Jayakoddy

oIIIr. B.K.G.S. Palibakkara

1Ir. Prasad Kariyawasam

lire. Kaj Britt ib.eorin

1Ir. I.olf Ekeus

«'Hr. Curt Lidgard

4IMr. Carl-Kqrnls Byltenius

y Spouse present.

Ambassador
Per:manent Kepresentative
Permanent Mission of tbe Democratic
Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka to the
Uni ted Nations Office at Geneva

Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of the DeJOOoratio
Socialist llepublic of Sri Lanka to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Third Secretary
Pe:rma.nent Mission of the Democratic
Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka
to the United Nations Office at Geneva

Ambassador
Member of Parliament
Chairman of the Swedish Disarmament Coumission
Head of Delegation - ex officio when
in attendance

Ambassador
Head of Delegation

Ambassador
Head of Delegation

Counsellor
Deputy Head of Deleption
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Deleption of Swed en (continued)

Mr. Georg Andersson

Mr. Sture Ericson

Mrs. Gunnel Jonling

Mrs. Ingrid Sundberg

Ht'. Rune Angstr8m

Mr. Bj8rn Skala

Member of Parliament

Member of Parliament

Member of Parliament

Member of Parliament

Member of Parliament

Director
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
31 January - 4 February

Mr. !ars Norberg Deputy Director
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
7 February - 11 February

Mr. Gustav Ekholm Minister Plenipotentiary
Ministry for Foreign Affairs

, i
.!

Mr. Sten Ask

Mr. Bemt J ansson

*Mr. Bans Berglund

*Dr. Johan hmdin

Dr. Jan Prawitz

Counsellor
Ministry for Foreign Affaire
Assistant to Mrs. Theorin
31 January - 10 February

Expert
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
Assistant to Mrs. Theorin
31 January - 10 February

Colonel
Military Adviser

Director of Research
National Defence Research Irlstitute

Ministry cf Defence
Scientific Adviser

·l

National Defenoe Researoh Institute
Soientifio Adviser

National Defenoe Research Institute
Scientifio Adviser

National Defence Research Institute
Soientifio Adviser

Director of Research
National-Defence Research Institute
Seientific Adviser
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*Spouse present.

Mr. Per 010f Granbom

Mr. !ars Eric de Geer

Dr. Ola Dahlman

Dr. Bans Israe1sson



Delesation of the Union of Soviet Sooialist Republics
AddreSSI 4 ohemin du Chauu> de Ble, 1292 Cbambesy, Geneva.
Tel. No. 58.10.03

Delegation of Sweden (continued)

Mrs. Annmari Iau-Eriksson

Dr. Barriet Olsson

Mr. Victor L. Issraelyan

Mr. Boris P. Prokofiev

Mr. Roland M. Timerbaev

Mr. Yury IC. Nazarkin

Mr. Viotor M. Tatarnikov

Mr. Vitaly M. Ganja

Mr. Iev A. Naumov

Mr. Ti.mur F. Dmitritohev

Mr. Miohail F. Trepikhalin

Mr. Gennady Vorontzov

Mr. Valery V. Ioshohinine

National Defenoe Researoh Institute
Soientifio Adviser

National Defence Researoh Institute
Scientifio Adviser

Head of Delegation
Ambassador
Member of Collegium of the Ministry
of Foreisn Affairs, Representative
of the USSR to the Committee OD

Disarmament

Deputy Head of Delegation,
Envoy
Deputy Direotor, Department of
International Organizations
Ministry of Foreisn Affairs

Deputy Head of Delegation
Envoy
Deputy Direotor, De~tment of
International Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Deputy Head of Delegation
Envoy
Deputy Direotor, Department of
International Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Adviser, Major-General
Ministry of Defenoe

Adviser, Oolonel
Ministry of Defenoe

Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Adviser, Ministry of Foreisn Affairs

Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Adviser IJ Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Counsellor
Permanent Representation of the USSR
to the Office of the United Nations
and other International Organizations
in Geneva
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Delegation of the Union of Soviet Sooialist Republios (oontinued)
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Mr. Leonid P. Malev

Mr. Yury V. Xostenko

Mr. Grigory V. Berdennikov

Mr. Vladimir F. Priakhin

Mr. Igor N. Soherbak

Mr. Vladimir J.. Krokha

Mr. Grigory N. Vashadze

Mr. Vladimir A. Evdokoushin

l'h'. Gennad;r V. Antsiferov

Mr. Alexander P. Koutepov

Mr. Vitaly L. Kotujansky

Mr. Nicolai I. Tohugunov

Mr. Oleg M. Lisov

Mr. Yury M. Novosadov

Mr. Vladimir M. Tcherednichenko

Hr. Ivan P. Pasetolmik

Mr. Oleg X. Xedrov

Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

First Seoretary
Permanent Representation of the USSR to
the Offioe of the United Nations and
other International Organizations in
Geneva

Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Second Secretary
Permanent Representation of the USSR to
the Offioe of the United Nations and
other International Organizations in
Geneva

Third Secretary
Permanent R~presentationof the USSR to
the Offioe of the United Nations and
other International Organizations in
Geneva

Expert

Expert

Expert

Expert
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Delegation of the United ICi.ne;Qom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Address: 37-39 rue de Vermont, 1202 Geneva. Tel. No. 34.38.00

Delegation of the United States of America
Address: 11, Route de Pregny, 1292 Chambesy, Geneva
Tel. No. 99.02.11
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*Dr. R. Ian T. Cromartie CID

*Mr. Lawrence J. Middleton

*ME.'. Barry P. Noble

The Hon. M.A. Pakenham

Dr. Thomas D. ID.ch

*Ms. Joan le Link

ME.'. E. Glover

Dr. Graham H. Cooper

Mr. F.H. Glover

Ms. Joanna E.F. Wright

The Honourable Louis G. Fields, Jr.

ME.'. Morris D. Busby

ME.'. Harold L. Brown, II

*Spouse present.

Ambassador
Leader of the United ~om Delegation
to the Committee on Disarmament

Counsellor
United Ki~om Delegation to the
Committee on Disarmament

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the United ~om
to the United Nations Office at Geneva

Arms Control and Disarmament Department
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Ministry of Defence

First Secretary
United Kingdom Delegation to the
Committee on Disarmament

Arms Control and Disarmament Department
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Ministry of Defence

Seismological Research Centre

Third Secretary
United Kingdom Delegation to the
Committee on Disarmament

Ambassador
United States Representative to the
Committee on Disarmament

Alternate United States Representative
to the Committee on Disarmament

Colonel, USA
MUltilateral Affairs Bureau
United States Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency
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Colonel, USMC
Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
United States Department of Defense

Oolonel, USA
Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
United States Department of Defens6

United states Depa~tment of Energy

United states Department of Energy

Office of United Nations Political Affai~
Bureau of Intemational Organization
Affairs
United states Dep~tment of state

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of the United States
of America to the United Nations Office
at Geneva

Multilateral Affairs Bureau
United states Arms Oontrol and
Disarmament Agency

Multilateral Affairs Bureau
United states Arms Control arid
Disarmament Agency

Multilateral Affairs Bureau
United States Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency

Major, USA
United states Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency

Multilateral Affairs :Bureau
United states Arms Control and
Disarmament· Agency

Office of United Nations Pol!tical Affairs
:Bureau of International Organization
Affairs
United states Department of state

Bureau of Politico-Military Aftairs
. United States Department of Sta~
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Ms. Blair 10furray

Mr. Iawrence Madsen

Mr. John Egan McAteer

Mr. John Tierney

Mr. Richard L. Horne

Mr. Howard B. Durham

Mr. Pierce S. Corden

Mr. Jon Gundersen

Mr. Charles Bay

Mr. Roger F. Soott

Mr. Robert Mikulak

Mr. Robert Norman

Delegation of the United states of America (oontinued)

1>h'. Jolm Doesburg
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Delegation of the United states of America (continued)

Delegation of the Socialist Federal Republic of YU~slaVia

Address: 5 chemin Thury, 1206 Geneva. Tel. No. 4 .44.33

Dele~tion of the Republic of Venezuela
Address: 22 chemin Fran90is-Lehmann, 1218 Grand-Saconnex, Geneva
Tel. No. 98.26.21
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United States Department of State

-
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Venezuela to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Ambassador
Perma.'Ilent Representative of Venezuela to
the United Nations Office at Geneva

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency

Special Counsellor at the
Federal Jecretariat for Foreign Affairs
Member of Delegation

Expert (Chemical Weapons)

Expert (Radiological Weapons)

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Venezuela to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Venezuela to the
United Nations, New York

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the SociaI.ist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to the
United Nations Jffice at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Minister Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Deputy Head of Del~ation

Ms. Ann Kerr

Mr. Alberto I6pez Oliver

Mr. Te6filo Labrador Rubio

Mr. Lawrence Turnbull

*Mr. Huga Suarez Mora

GROU'J? OF SCIENTIFIC EXPERTS

*Mr. Kazimir Vidas

*Spouse present.

Mr. Oscar Garcia Garcia

*Mr. Miodrag Mihajlovi6

1-h'. Ralph Alewine

1-h'. Donald Springer

Dr. Dulan Mini6

Professor Dr. ~.ilorad Radoti6

1-h'. Dragomir Djoki6
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Delegation of the Republio of Zaire
Address: 32 rue de l'Athen~e, 1206 Geneva. Tel. No. 47.83.22

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of the Republic of
Zaire to the United Nations Office at
Geneva

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of the Republic of
Zaire to the United Nations Office at
Geneva

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the
Republio of Zaire to the United Nations
Offioe at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Ambassador of Zaire to Switzerland and
Permanent Representative of the
Republic of Zaire to the United Nations
Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation
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*Spouss·present.

Mr. lofukamba Xadiata-Nzemba

*Mr. Gnok Osil

*Mr. Bagbeni Adeito Nzengeya

*Ms. Esaki-Ekanga Kabeya
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Les publications des Nations Unies sont en vente dans les librairies et les agences
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H3AaHHH OnraHH3aQHH OIl'heAHHeHHblx HaQHA MO>KHO KynHTb B KHH>KHbIX Mara
3HHax H areHTCTBax BO Bcex paHoHax MHpa. HaBoAHTe cnpaBKH oil H3AaHHHX B
BaweM KHH>KHOM Mara3HHe HnH nHWHTE\ no aApecy: OpraHH3aQHH OIl'heJ:\HHeHHblx
HaQHA. CeKI.lHR no npOAa>Ke H3AaHHH. HblO-F'l0PK HnH :>KeHeBa.
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